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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Last post row

LAST POST FUND
of

CANADA Inc.
INSTRUCTIONS FROM DOMINION HEADQUARTERS

TO
PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS, BRANCHES, OR 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE
Motto. The well known words of Kipling’s Re

cessional * ‘LEST WE FORGET” have been, 
and remain, the guiding inspiration of the 
Funds actions.

The first object of the Fund—briefly—is, 
to prevent the abandonment to a pauper’s 
grave and oblivion, of any ex-Service per
son, through friendlessness and destitution at 
death.

The second object, is to act in the capac
ity of friend and advisor—in obitual mat
ters—to widows and orphans of a deceased 
Sailor or Soldier, where there may be such 
in an indigent condition, or as the legal 
custodian of deceased’s personal effects, if 
there are any.

The third object of the Fund is—where 
there are widows and orphans left in a 
destitute condition, as a result of death—to 
commend them t-o such other organizations 
whose functions are to render them assist
ance, and to secure for them—by corres-

Primary
Object.

Secondary
Object.

Tertiary
Object.



pondence or personal effort—any rights or 
dues that are theirs, where the clerical 
offices of such an association as this can be 
of any service to them. To endeavour to 
trace the Next of Kin of those where there 
were none present at the obsequies, and re
turn to them any personal effects of de
ceased — conditional upon their proof of 
identity, and right thereto. Finally, to keep 
vigilence over the resting places of all 
Sailors or Soldiers where indifference is 
shown as to their proper care and unkeep, 
and to place on fyle any historical data of 
interest which may be obtained in connec
tion with ancient military burial grounds.

Owing to the eleemosynary manner of sub
sistance of the Fund—until such time as the 
financial responsibility is assumed in full by 
the nation—it is imperative, and to be borne 
in mind, that, if subsequent to burial, relatives 
of the deceased are traced who are in a posi
tion to do so, they must be requested to re
imburse the Fund, to the amount of its out
lay without prejudice to the Fund, as the 
Ward of the deceased’s mortal remains.

The method of Dominion-wide organization 
to be followed in order to deal with any cases 
that occur from time to time, and to fully 
cover the Dominion, may be summarised as 
follows, viz. :—

1. Dominion Headquarters, at- Montreal.
2. Provincial Headquarters (subservient

to Dominion Headquarters in matters 
of fundamental principle) in the City 
of each Province best adapted to 
deal with the Avorlc of the Fund.

3. Branches, or points of Official Rep
resentation, may be established 
wherever advisable in the opinion of 
Provincial Headquarters ; and for 
purposes of Provincial co-operation 
and autonomy they will be subser
vient to Provincial Headquarters; 
not contrary (in fundamental princi
ples) to the Dominion Charter and 
By-Laws of the Fund.

Subsequent to final organization of the 
respective Provinces, the subject of Provin
cial representation on the Dominion Execu-

Protective 
Measure.

Organiza
tion.

Provincial
Representa
tion
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tive will be taken up and dealt with, in or
der that the best results may be obtained in 
Convention of the whole of the respective 
Units composing the Dominion organization.

Subsequent to organization of Provincial 
Headquarters—and annually thereafter, as 
long as the Federal Grant continues—a pro
portionate subsidy (governed by figures given 
by the proper Government Departments) 
will be allotted to each Provincial Head
quarters, but such subsidy is applicable to 
assist Provincial Headquarters primarily, in 
taking care of any case outside its immedi
ate organised district, and within the bounds 
of its Province, on the per capita basis of 
cost set out in these instructions, and which 
come within the defined category of those 
cases where Form “C” is used. In other 
words, this provision is to prevent ' ‘abandon
ment’ where no Branch or Representative of 
the Fund exists.

Provincial 
Subsidy.

Special Pro- Until Branches are formed in all the prin- 
vision for Un-°iPal Cities and Towns of a thickly popu

lated Province, efforts must be made byorganized
Districts. Provincial Headquarters to appoint a well 

known, responsible, and resident, citizen 
therein, to act as the authorised Official 
Representative of the Fund—supplying him 
with a copy of these Instructions and neces
sary Forms—in order that the Fund may 
put into practice the object for which it 
exists.

The public may then—when occasion re
quires—make application to such person on 
behalf of a friendless and indigent ex-Ser
vice man, woman, or Pensioner, either prior, 
or subsequent to burial, and such application 
when duly completed, will be forthwith sent 
forward to the nearest responsible Branch, 
or Provincial Headquarters (whichever Pro
vincial regulations stipulate) for authority 
to bury, or consideration of re-imbursement 
if the burial has already taken place,—al
ways and absolutely—conditional upon com
plying with the stipulations set out in the 
draft of this Fund’s Forms and these in- 

Marker on structions. Where re-imbursement is given. 
Unmarked if a headstone has not been placed on the 

Graves, grave a Memorial Marker of the Fund’s ac
cepted pattern must subsequently, and in
variably be placed thereon by the Fund.
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District Fin- In. order to assist Provincial Headquarters, 
ancial As- —or the Branches, where they are called 
sistanco. upon to deal with cases outside of their de

fined districts—the authorised Official Rep
resentative, should endeavour to establish an 
annual “Commemoration Day’ in his locality 
on which occasion, in addition to paying 
floral or religious tribute to the memory of 
the local Naval and Military Dead, some 
form of financial “Benefit” might be or
ganised, such as a Military Tournament, Con
cert, Flower Sale, Church Parade, etc., the 
proceeds from which could be applied to this 
v/crk. Such a thing once a year is not a 
very serious or heavy undertaking, but may 
mean much to the Cause.

Relation of Provincial Headquarters (as also Branches 
Provincial where properly organized) will be governed 

Headquarters in the main by the General Constitution and
to Branches. By-Laws of the Fund, as relating therein to 

“BRANCHES,’ but also as stated therein, 
may draft their own Rules and Regulations, 
not contrary to the fundamental principles 
in the Dominion Charter, always keeping in 
mind that Provincial Headquarters and the 
respective Branches are entirely responsible 
for their own revenue and disbursement in 
their defined districts.

Headquarters Provincial Headquarters, and any Unit of 
Co-operation, the Fund, will invariably be accorded the 

fullest possible co-operation and advice on 
all matters pertaining to the work and or
ganization, on application to the Dominion 
Organizing Secretary, P.O. Box 1382, 
G. P.O., Montreal, P.Q.

Excerpt from the Dominion Charter and' 
By-Laws, for advice and particularly 

relating to Organization of 
“Branches.”

They will appoint Trustees in each Branch.Powers of 
Charter 

Trustees. 
Branch 
Banks.

Banks for Branches of the Corporation, 
shall likewise be appointed by the Charter 
Trustees, but the Branch accounts thereat, 
shall be in the name of the Corporation and 
of the Branch Trustees as such, and all 
cheques shall be signed by the Branch 
Trustees .
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The organization of Branches of the Cor- 
Organization. poration must be subject to the approval of 

the Charter Trustees and Executive at Head
quarters, and governed by the conditions and 
By-Laws herein contained. Branches will be 
subject to the following special conditions:— 

They will be designated as, “Quebec” 
“Three Rivers’ ’—“Sherbrooke’ or any
other Branch of the “Last Post Fund,” 
and will be given a Sub-Charter.

They will maintain their own local Burial 
Plots, and defray all expenses within their 
allotted district.

They will keep similar books and Regis
ters to those kept at Headquarters, and will 
make a Quarterly Report of their Member
ship Roll, Finances, and Work to Head
quarters, thus enabling the Corporation to 
send out Reports of its condition and 
growth.

They may make Regulations for their 
locality not contrary to the Constitution and 
By-Laws of the Corporation.

Literature & They may obtain copies of the Constitu- 
Insignia. tion and By-Laws, explanatory literature, and 

the Official Insignia Badge, from Headquar
ters.

Branch

Sub-Charter

Local 
Expenses.

Books & 
Records.

Branch 
Autonomy.

A Charter Fee, and Branch Assessment 
per annum, will be levied to cover extraor
dinary Secretarial expenses in connection 
with the expansion of the Corporation.

In making application for a Branch Char
ter, the applicants must submit the name? 

Sub-Charter. of at least three well known and responsible 
citizens of their locality for appointment as 
Branch Trustees by the Charter Trustees ; 
and who may also act as Branch President, 
Secretary, or other Officer, if desired. 

Excerpt from the Minutes of Dominion 
Executive Meeting, at Headquarters, 

held in Montreal on January 
19th, 1922.

It was Moved, Seconded, and unanimously 
resolved:—

“That the Branch Charter Fee be $50.00 
and the Branch Annual Assessment be $10.00 

Assessments. per annum for the first part of, or fifty 
members, and $10.00 extra for every suc-

Branch
Fees.

Application
for

Branch Fees 
and
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cessive part of, or fifty members, payable to 
Headquarters through the Branch Secretary, 
on or before the 15th day of March of each 
year, subsequent to the first payment.

In order to be assured of Provincial rep
resentation on the Dominion Executive, as
sessments must be paid on due date.

The Provincial Headquarters, or Branch 
Secretaries, as also the District Represen
tatives, must see that the Quarterly Returns 
on Form “D’* supplied them, Is mailed direct 
to, and in timo to reach Dominion Head
quarters not later than the 15th day of 
March, June, September and December of 
each year. It is also well for them to 
bear in mind the necessity for sending in 
the annual assessment on due date.
Special instructions, having particular bear

ing on the manner and conduct of 
obituaries.

There are two classes of case where the 
Applications. Fund may be applied to for burial pur

poses, viz:—
1. The Honourably Discharged friend

less and indigent.
2. Pensioners who are friendless, and 

indigent at death.
Strict compliance with the requirements 

Investigation set out in the draft of the Statutory Declara
tion (or Affidavit) required in Forms 
and “C” reduces investigation to a mini
mum, and while a reasonable measure of 
credulity must be shown, any attempt at im
position must be dealt with in accordance 
with the Law, and relentlessly so.

In order not to use funds that are in
tended for the class first mentioned, and 
who are the primary cause of this Fund’s ex
istance, it is essential to find out from the 
applicant, at the outset, whether the de
ceased was a Pensioner at the time of death, 
what class of Pensione
Service—and furthermore, whether he was in 
receipt of his Pension at time of demise. 
If it can be established that the deceased 
was a Canadian Pensioner in receipt of Pen
sion at time of demise, the case may be 
accepted (on completion of 
Forms) and by subsequent application to the

Quarterly 
Returns.

t
J

Classes of

Preliminary

and Pro- ‘ ‘Bv
cedure.

)
Distinction of 

Classes 
Eligible. 1

Disability or Long

the Form or
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Board of Pension Commissioners accompan
ied by a copy of the Form or Forms, the 
Fund can obtain reimbursement under pro
vision of Chapter 62, Article 32 of the Pen
sions Act of Canada, which says :—

“When a pensioner pensioned on ac
count of a disability has died, and 
his estate is not sufficient to pay the 
expenses of his last sickness and 
burial, the Commissioners may pay 
such expenses, or a portion thereof, 
but the payment in any case shall not 
exceed one hundred dollars.” 

Incidentally, and for advice of our Offi
cers, it is well to know, that (due to a re
vision of the Pension Act., brought about at 
the instigation of this Fund) it is not neces
sary that the pensioner should have died of the 
disability for which he was pensioned, in or
der to be eligible for this provision.

If, however, the case is that of an Im- 
Loqjg Serviceperial, or Long Service Pensioner (either 
Pensioners. Canadian or Imperial, in the latter class) 

it had better be treated as if he were merely 
an honourably discharged person without 
pension, and application made subsequently 
to the Officer Paying Pensions — Canadian 
and Imperial — at Ottawa, who will advise 
whether there is any possibility of obtain
ing re-imbursement or not.

Any information required regarding Pen
sioners may usually be obtained from the 
nearest Unit of the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment, or on supplying Regi
mental number and Regiment, by correspon
dence or telegraph, to The Secretary, Board 
of Pension Commissioners, Ottawa.

Where the case is not a Pensioner, it is 
essential for the representative of the Fund 
to whom application is made, to satisfy him
self by personal inquiry, and a responsible 
citizen’s report of the bona fides of the ap
plicant to subscribe to the Affidavit incor
porated in the Forms •’B” and “C”, or 
both.

Memorabilia.

Imperial &

Honourably 
Discharged 

Non-Pen
sioners .

Publicity and In any district where a Contract, or Con- 
Public Pro- tracts, have been entered into with an Un-

cedure. dertaking firm, to act as the “Official Un
dertaker* ’ to the Fund, the name, or names 
of such firms should be made known to the

7



local Militia Headquarters, the D.S.C.R., 
the principal Hospitals, Homes for Incur
ables, Asylums, the City Morgue, and the 
District Inspector of Anatomy, with whom a 
few blank Forms should also be left, let
ting it be specially known that no applica
tion will be considered by this Fund, where 
an Undertaker other than the “Official” 
one has been employed.

Form “B” otherwise designated “The 
Application for Interment’ ’ with the Statu
tory Declaration—or Affidavit—incorporated 
therein, constitutes—when fully completed— 
a guarantee of bona tides and a record of 
all particulars required at Dominion Head
quarters, as well as locally. This Form, 
(and Form “C” when necessary) must be 
properly completed in every detail, made in 
triplicate, and affirmed by a Justice of the 
Peace, Notary Public, or Commissioner for 
taking Oaths, before authority for burial is 
given. The original of such Forms will be 
kept at the point of interment and the two 
copies sent forward to Dominion Headquar
ters, with the Quarterly Return from Pro
vincial Headquarters, Branches, or District 
Representatives.

For making the necessary investigation, 
and completing the Forms “B” and “C” 
(inclusive)—whoever is authorized in the 
district to do so—will receive a fee of $5.00. 
It is, however, to be distinctly understood 
that no authority for burial be given the Un
dertaker, unless the aforementioned Forms 
be completed and affirmed.

Custody of In accordance with Article 2, of the Fund's 
J/ersenal E_- Dominion Charter, the representative to 

fects. whom application is made for burial mist, at 
at the very earliest possible moment assure 
himself as to whether there are any personal 
effects or belongings, left with the authorities 
of any public institution from which the de
ceased may have been taken, or with a Board
ing house, if he were in such, for sometimes 
a citizen merely interested in the respectful 
disposal of the body of one he knows to be 
friendless, may not be aware of personal ef
fects in possession of such places as above 
mentioned. In such cases, the Fund acts 
as Legal Custodian pro-tem.

Application 
Forms.

Registration
Fee.

8
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Orders for 
Funeral, 

Burial and 
Memorial.

On completion of the necessary Application 
Forms duly signed, an order will be given on 
Form ‘‘A” to the Undertaking Firm em
ployed for the Funeral, to which will be at
tached Form ‘ ‘A. A. ’’ authorising the Ceme
tery Officials to give burial, while a third 
Order will be sent simultaneously on Form 
“A.A.A.” to the Monument Maker em
ployed, to prepare and place a Memorial 
Marker of the approved pattern on the grave. 
Bach and all of which Orders must be signed 
by the Official of the Fund duly authorised 
to do so.

Coincident with the other Orders, the 
draft of an “Obituary Notice" should be at
tached for insertion in the leading local Pa
per, the cost of which Notice must not ex
ceed One Dollar.

While the Order Forms of the Fund lend 
themselves to the dual method of individual 
or contract orders, if at all possible, con
tracts should be entered into with the most 
reliable Firms in each City or Town to 
supply the necessary requirements of the 
Fund in accordance with the specifications 
set and the prices agreed upon.

Obituary
Notice.

Contracts.

Memorabilia When an initial burial has taken place in 
Second In-t a grave, and a second one Is to take place— 

ferments in aunless for some good reason a second one is
Grave. prohibitive—< 

grave on Form 
second inscription on Form “A.A.A." will 
be attached to Form “A." It is also well 
to keep in mind the fact that the under
lying motive for the double burial in a grave 
is SENTIMENTAL not ECONOMICAL, it is 
inspired by that spirit of fraternal “Com- 
raderie" existing in the ranks,—“Even unto 
death.**

only an Order for opening the 
“A. A" and an Order for a

Flags for 
Obituaries.

Provincial Headquarters or the local 
Branch of the Fund, will supply the Con
tracting Undertaker with the following flags, 
one of which will (according to the Branch 
of the Service to which deceased belonged) 
be used to cover the Coffin at the Funeral, 
viz:—

The Union Jack
The Royal Naval Ensign
The Royal Air Force Ensign.

9



Where there is no Branch and a funeral is 
conducted under the direction of an author
ised Representative of the Last Post Fund, 
an effort should be made to obtain the use of 
a Union Jack, for the occasion.

Representa
tion at

It should be arranged that a representa- 
tive of the Last Post Fund, or some other 

Funerals, local Naval or Military Association, should in
variably be present at Funerals—especially 
where the deceased is quite unknown in the 
locality of demise—and this might be assured 
by a system of “Duty’’ turns arranged by 
the representatives of different local Socie
ties, Patriotic or National.

Supervision. Care must be exercised, that the grave Cer
tificate of Ownership is returned to the Fund 
on payment therefor, with the number there
of, and location of the body in the grave, 
which must be transcribed in the Burial Reg
ister.

Should it be known at the time of an ini
tial interment, that for some special 
(such as Board of Health regulations during 
an Epidemic) that the grave cannot be re
opened, the Monument Maker m 
structed at the time to “centre 
scription on the Memorial Marker, but the 
dimensions of the stone must not be re
duced.

Where there may be personal effects of 
sentimental value to Next of Kin, such 
Medals, Decorations, Documents, or personal 
papers, these must be taken over by the au
thorised representative of the Fund, placed 
in safekeeping and duly recorded, until fin
ally disposed of and receipt taken therefor.

Obitual Economics, and Distribution of 
Costs to be Treated as Confidential.

reason

ay

Deceased’s
Personal
Effects. as

Fee for The fee for completing and filing the 
Affidavit, essary Statutory Declaration ,or Affidavit— 

Forms “B” and “C” individually, or inclu
sive—shall be $5.00.

nt-c-

Funeral Costs The cost of Funeral, must in
ceed Fifty Dollars ($50.00), and less, where 
possible, . commensurate with the respect de
manded in the circumstances. The maximum 
distribution shall be as follows:—

no case ex-

10



Removal, and preparation of 
body, with use of Under
taker’s Parlour for Funeral
Service ...................................

Shirt Shroud.............................
Coffin, with nameplate and

handles ...................................
Hearse..........................................
Mourning Coach.......................

The cost of Obitual Notice shall not ex
ceed $1.00.

The cost of Burial shall not exceed Twen
ty-five Dollars ($25.00), and less where 
possible, commensurate with the respect de
manded in the circumstances. The maximum 
distribution of costs (averaged between ini
tial and second interment) shall be:— 

Proportional cost of grave
$25.00 ....................................

Cost of digging........................
Vault, or Cemetery fees ..

Cost of Me- The cost of the Memorial Marker shall 
mortal Marker not exceed (averaging between initial and 

second interment) Eleven Dollars and fifty 
cents ($11.50), and the maximum distribu
tion of cost shall be as follows:— 

Proportional cost of stone
($8.00) ...............................

Lettering (approx. 47) at 16 
cents each..............................

$7.00
3.00

25.00
10.00
5.00

Obitual 
Notice. 

Cost of 
Burial.

$12.50
8.00
4.50

$4.00

7.50
Per Capita Taking One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) as 
Percentage the basis of an interment complete, from 

Distribution. “A” to “Z” (exclusive of association 
“overhead”) anywhere in the Dominion of 
Canada, the distribution of cost should not 
exceed:—

P.C.
50Funeral...........................

Burial..........................
Memorial......................
Unforseen contingency 
Advertising.................

25
H Ï4 
12%

1

100
Commentary

on Estimate, based upon thirteen years’ actual experience 
in the Metropolis of Canada, where the costs 
may be taken as at the “peak”.

In some parts of Canada, this work can be

The foregoing calculation of costs are

11



done fulfilling every requirement- at less cost 
than above estimated. Respectful dignity, 
commensurate with that which is necessary, 
not lavish, is all that is required, but that 
must be insisted upon, and carried into ef
fect.

Transporta
tion.

It is to be distinctly understood, that no 
provision is made for transportation by Rail, 
Boat, or otherwise, of a deceased ex-Service 
person from one district to another, but that 
burial must take place in the ground 
vided by the Last Post Fund.

Provincial Headquarters, Branch 
Secretary, or the District Representative, in 
their respective localities, must see that the 
Returns and Reports are made regularly to 
Dominion Headquarters. They will also from 
time to time, make personal (unanticipated) 
inspection of Funeral, Burial, and Memorial 
work, to satisfy themselves and the associa
tion, of the faithful execution of the 
tive Contracts.

The books to be kept by each Provincial 
Headquarters and Branch, are as follows :—

Minute Book.
Membership Book.
Burial Register.
Cash Book.
Journal.
Ledger.

. •^1°r advice and guidance in book-keeping, 
it may be intimated that the Headings under 
which Headquarters annual Financial State
ment is submitted, are as follows :__

Subscriptions.
Personal
Funeral.
Special.
Fees.
Associate.
Active.
Life.

Interest on account.
Funerals.
Memorial Markers.
Cemetery Upkeep (if any).
Printing & Stationery.
Postage, Telephone, Office Supplies, etc.
“Commemoration Day” Expenses.
Honorariums.

Supplemented by a Statement of Assets and 
Liabilities.

pro-
inspection of 

Contracts
The

respec-
Branch
Books.

Bookkeep
ing.

Receipts.

Disburse
ments .
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A PLAIN STATEMENT FROM THE
LAST POSr FUND

We are living in an age when people who think at all,think - and 
very properly too - that the public have a right to know just how 

much of Government Grants to any worthy Cause is applied to "Organi
sation and Administration"as compared with that which is applied to 
the actual work for which it is granted.

The purport of this article is to enlighten the public with re
gard to a Grant made to assist the work.of the Last Post Fund for the 
first time in 1922.

In 1909 the Founders of the Last Post Fund took the stand - in which
they have been very strongly supported by poople of note from all parts 
of the Em-)ire - that such a slight indication of gratitude for Naval or 
Military service performed,as to save an ex-sailor or soldier from 
abandonment to the charity of a paupers grave in the last extremity cef 
death and friendlessness,is one from which an Empire of our impottance 
should not shrink 
for cheerfully, as a national debt of gratitude.

With that ideal in view as their ultimate goal,the group who ini
tiated the Last Post Fund in 1909 composed of a very small but energetic 
membership organised on a systematic,but purely voluntary basis in the 
Province of Quebec,to prove that the work could be accomplished when the 
need arose,and that from point of magnitude,it is not the serious problem 
it might appear in prospective at first sight to some of our Political 
Economists.

1

,but should assume the financial responsibility

The Society confined its activities to the study and work connected 
with post-military-service obitua,ries in its various phases,Ml with 
which,the average citizen through a very human disinclination,is non- 
cenversant and quite embarrassed when fa cad with the inevitable duty of 

~fwap (not lavish) adequate, economic provision.making
For thirteen years - the latter seven of which took in five of the 

war,and two of the post-war period - the Society without Federal,Provin
cial, or Civic assistance threw itself open to take care of ail cases 
that required its assistance in the whole of the Province of Quebec,whiteh 
amounted to over two hundred and fifty. All Executive work during
those years was done absolutely free of cost to the society,neither

Funds were raisedsalary^or honorarium being expended from the funds.
to carry on the work,by Membership fees,by the organization of■ Benefit 
Entertainments,by private subscription,and "any method consistant with 
the dignity of the Cause" though certain methods were taboo.

During this period however,the fundamental principle of the nation 
assuming the financial responsibility was not lost sight of for a moment, 
and the governments Federal,Provincial,and Civic,were periodically im
portuned on the subject with no greater success than repeated promises 

consideration1 until 1919,when owing to certain developments resul
ting from increasing post-war military mortality amongst ex-service men 
who had no direct claim on the government but which were occurring gen-

of

orally throughout the Dominion,the Special Parliamentary Commission 04 
Pensions and Soldier Civil Re-establish rent took the system of the Last

ious consideration'Post Fund together with other efforts,under
which resulted in the Special Parliamentary Committee,of 1702 
recomme- dation to Parliament that nr annual Grant of £10,000

sej.
aki rube made

to the Charter Trustees the Last Post Find to assist +hem in carry-
in g out this work under Do 5 lor Chart-r granted the Society

Thus the object of existence,in principle,ras recognized by the 
Dominion Government of Canada,and a noble example set the other parts

‘ 1921.

of the British Empire.
This Federal • ssistance however,does not mean for a moment that

is settled,as it does not commence to meet thethe financial problem 
reculrements\i|gy^g^gypf. it is governed by certain stipulations



2
which assure each Pr vince getting its proportionate share of it on the 
"basis of the total of enlistments and discharges In the respective

.

-

10# Alberta v# fn h tchevc 16# Manitoba 11# Ontario 42# Quebec 13#
3runs\ lei: 4# Hova Scotia & Prince Ed":ard (combined) 7#.

W.

Mew
In order to enable the Society to expand and properly organize its 

system Dominion-aide}it vas decide" by Order-in-Councll that for the 
first jezi j6aflQ|,5C# of the Grr ;t should be earmarked "’or that purpose 
• nd any unexpended balance returned, to the Dominion Consolidated PLevenue 
Fund. The Fund is now represented bp Provincial Headquarters in
Ont:,rio,Manitoba,Saskatchewan,Alberta,and British Columbia,in addition

ches In Ontario and Albertfca. I
The Maritime Provinces are temporarily being administered through direct 
personal representation,and in case of necessity the organization is
such that a case can be taken care of in any part of the Dominion,direct
from Dominion Headquarters at Montreal.

It can be readily understood that with such an important organiza
tion effectively covering the whole Dominion a permanent Executive of 
some kind is essential to its continued existance.
’Staff'consists of a Dominion Organizing Secretary who lary is di
vided between the Dominion,and Quebec Provincial,Headquarters.

The employment or remuneration of any Provincial or Branch Secre
tary, where it is not done in an Honorary capacity,is a natter for local 
adjustment from the Branch funds.

In 1923 I 1500 has been set aside for Headquarters administration 
*1200 of which has been received by the Fund,and *-300 placed in suspense, 
the balance of *8500.00 being distributed for application in the respec
tive provinces on the percentages already described.

Another condition of the Grant, is that audltted financial Reporiis 
be.rende] he Be of Soldiers Civil Re-establishment by the
Last Post Fund at the call of that Department,and the Society must show 
by its returns that on the basis of $100 per capita it has exceeded in 
expenditure for funerals the total amount of the Grant for the year.

As an example,for the first year under government assistance - six 
months only of which could really be taken into consideration -the Fund 
had $5000.CO to apply to $7500.00 expenditure for funerals,not adminis
tration, from which it is readily seen that supplementation is necessary.

That Executive

The government Grant in its entirety only represents the cost of 
100 Interments /while experience has already shewn that in the two pro
vinces of Quebec and Ontario alone in 1921 there were th,at many.

The cost of dealing with cases has by a combination of several years 
experience and systematization been reduced to the minimum,consisyanu 
with that which is adequate and essential - not unnecessarily 3.avisi 
but reverently respectful,and every greve is marked wlth—SgConc. ’1 -- 1
Granite Marker 1ft.4 in.by 10.in.by 6.in.polished on the surface and 
inscribed with the rank,name,regiment,and age of deceased.

work is done for the fund by Contract and in accordance with 
its specification. In the absence of national Military Cemeteries 
interments are made in the Last Post Fund ,or Civic Cemetery Réserva lors 
where they exist,and elsewhere,individual graves with perpeuuau 0^.1 
are purchased.

Very complete records of every
Returns ma.de to Dominion Headquarters of t ie Fund, 1,1 ■ .1 wh-L^.i ^ - n distant relatives are communicated with and reports transmitted to tne Records Office at Ottawa,which facilitates the completion of
their mortality records and cooperates.

The Last Post Fund is not a Charity Organization,it was specifi
cally'' conceived to defeat that stigm; being applied to an honourably 
discharged warrior in the lc.st extremity o: deatn,nciuner is .it 
"Veteran" Organization,for it owes its existance to «he inaoxlity^ of 
such Organizations to take care of those outside 0: their members.up, 
it is distinctly a patriotic organization^ting as a VlgilcycuCom
nittee" in the final contingency throu ii friendlessnessto prevent the ingratitude of abandonment through
Indigency.

All

case are filed locally and Quarterly

Military

!

and



As e ; case assumed by the *hmd -• i . ,
■

elves of the bone-fides of the aoolic-- t -ho — - -11 L0-v. nnce them- 
Sitlzen.But vho muet produce the military llcrsl^ idLt^latf16 thcrer;ith,of deceased,and ,ahe a Declarrh^: under 
tiih. properly authorised Court ™. ^ Affidavit before

Council of fifteen member* - ’ — Vv" TrUju0e-> :.n Executive
Provincial Headquarters’-'t’- e8p-feE 4,°“'C'.rs ele”t,e" fron «*« Quebecprovinces of the P Union Tnl ~ ih " ^er from the other

***■
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r. x. , “ U-n-.toûtt. .loward Stutchburv f Ubr. - • > -« - -

The loclet- < , : Prince aboard Island.
■
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THE QAZETTB * BBCEMBE H 28th 1908

A British Soldier*» death
Z .9

Te the Editor of The Gazette:

/ Dear sir.
V

VIU you permit me to narrate the 
following Incident,the facte of which ,l 
personally voueh for,In the hope that It 
■ay prevent a recurrence 1* any elty that

a st

•%g

f representation of British exit

A few days since,a British Pensioner
without friends er relatives within location

The police reneve* him te m he spits! 
where he died shertly afterwards wltbswt

oank in a doorway,ill * e

gaining consciousness.
Another soldier approached e "British* 

soldier*s organisation,who expound the •theory* 
of gee* enwedeehlp with a view te respectais 
Internent at s Minim*» east, an* was told by ana 
of the Executive that there "fwZÿe #W*sX far 
eueh a contingency, ond that net being a member, 
er having eon tribute* te the fwds,they eeuld
do nothing In the nette»• Consequently the 
bedy was handed over to the Inspecter of Anateny 
for disposai,

The Executive »enber*e retort wee proeunt- 
bly prompts* by this particular won »ot being a 
«ember.but as an ex-wewtoer of that partioular 
ganlsation I have heard the sentiment expressed 
that they should never allow an ex-British sol- 
tier er seller to fall ill and die without dosent 
burial,If brought te their notice.

I weald strongly advocate a "voluntary! 
fund being organized for this purpose,Thick,trm 
my experience of British soldiers and callers.I

kept in eueh e eeadltl

• burial

feel confident weald 
te meet such local 

resting place for the Empire*o fighting *dereLieto*.
Arthur h.d. Hair

ec
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V,
Men treat<fi

<4

Te Caianel J. Kanbury Williams.C.v.o o*M*o*• •
miliary Seeretarv te

HSs Bxcellansy Earl Grey,K.0,0.

Sir:-
t relating te the death efA recent art* deplorable lntl 

■an lu this City,and the spirit of fellewsMp e ensurate with the honour
ef the Kara! and Military profession ef the British Empire,haa caused e 
representatives ef Military sentiment In Montreal to
fort t# organise a voluntary Fund te eepe with the inadequacy ef existing 
provision for the Christian burial ef honourably discharged soldiers and 
aallora ef the Empire's H 
■infortune die In a distant land far fra* friends er relatives that if op
portunity afforded wsuld bear the expense of burial,rather than cerne!t the 
bed* te the disposal ef tne Inspecter ef Anatomy*

It le fait that a publie appeal to the continent ef eeldiere and aallora
pirtieularly, and. others in general whs are Imbued with the military spirit 
ef good ««tradeship and patriotism,in the manner we propose,backed by the 
Honorary Patronage of Hia Excellency the Governor - General,and ether in
fluential people,could net possibly fall te obtain the desired, results*

Incidentally w# respectfully desire to submit and emphasise that sur 
sppeal to Hit Excellency le not to solielt a subscription,but hie consi
deration of the advisability of giving this worthy Fund hie nominal Patro
nage ,and thus show that His Majesty*s Representative approves sf enr a 
tion and ite purposes*

Our proposition in detail,is to establish a Fund to bo known as the 
•Last Peat* Imperial Naval & Military Contingency Fund,its primary object 
being as herein stated,te give Christian burial and sanctuary to the so
cially abandoned ex-members sf the Empire*s Forces,as e 
the most honourable of professions.

The freasurershlp we would like to place in the hands of a local Bri
tish Banking Firm,the Executive to be under the direction ef Trinity Church 
of Montreal,(the Military Church used by the Imperial Garrison when here)
and to Include In Its members an Official Undertaker whose business It 
would be to report and undertake cases that are brought to his notice by
the publie,Olvio,or Institutional authorities*

it is proposed In eorateetlon with the Fund,to obtain a large plot of 
ground,probably in the new Cemetery s.t Bout-de-l’Isle and erect an appro
priate United Service Monument thereon,the names of those interred therein 
to be inscribed on It with the designation of their respective regiment or 
ship ithe plot could also be available for private Naval or Military Intern-

relatives ts meet the/ cost and are desirous 
of having them interred in the «soldiers and sailer*s Plot**

The efforts of the Executive will be to extend the fund throughout the 
Dominion and wateh for eases that require its application.

elgamato In an ef-

and Colonial Fighting Parses,who through dire

ensurate with

nents in eases where there

■4if
: sifm.Is1ImSB mg1IImisfijm &a« mmI

. - maK
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It is reaghly eatlnate* that at least tl ,000 will he required t® 
evcaalse an* si see sash a fund on ait laoaedlate iNtixi hasleehat we 
tieiyate little aim cal ty en that seers yreviée* we «Allât the nonlnai 
eyryethy mû yatrenage ef His Exeelleaey Earl Grey,»* ethers we iatea*

Hth this e»4 in view we hswfoly mû reeyeettally «rave the e«aai~ 
ieration ef His Excellency8 e sanetlea ef Me awe as •Hetterary Patrw- 
iit-Chie#**

We have the heneur te subscribe ears elves:-

(•«*)
J, lUegee*
John M. Alstmd 
fira.ee Heasley

weHe leash 
Henry Blrke 
V«fe Marsh

/

/

ym
Arthur H*h® Hal»

Aetiag seeretary,sra te»
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OOVERNMEHT HOUSE 
OTTAWA*

I7th March 1009

Sir,
dated, for-I beg to irtHiliüi receipt of yen» letter 

warding a recraeet signed by Sir Hugh Orahsne end ethers* to 
Hie Excelleney for Me Patronage to the proposed *L«at Peat

herd drey is In Ml empathy with anything rôiieh 
te as tare the spirit of good eowtradeship and patriot*
Card to soldiers 
of late *<wbere of either serai

In

who nay die in Canada*
His Lxceli«mey would suggest that Brigadier Smart* Tdwshm

sand If he,;> l rs *w* w* •*
holding the eMel __ _____ ___ _ ________ _
herd Orey will be glad to «Are Ms »iLM.Ii»r«Hf Patr«

/

//
\ v>

I »
r faithfully

(sgd) J .Embury villi 
Cel.

Arthur H*D* Heir Eeqr
Secy.Crganlslng CewMttee
67b hrunmond street

~x7.



COPY 67B Drum on* Street

March 86th 1909

Te:-
Cel, sir «Tel» Hsnhary will lame

0,T,0e,0.M,ae 
Military Seeretary te

Hit Exeelleaer Earl Cray K,C.a*
sr-General ef Canada,oev

sir:-
I have the honour te aekaewledge receipt if years ef the 17th last, 

re latin* te the reqmest tm the Or rami el* g 0 wed. t tee of the "Laat Peat 
yei4« te 9btala the aestinal Patronage ef Hit Exeeilaaey the oevemer 
Ota tret la eenneetlen with the earn»

la ewpllaiee with Hit Bxeellenoy*» s*ggestioB,snd ea behalf tY the 
Committee,,I have eonferre*fand dieeuaeed the ergaaliatlea ef the Fun*
visibility**! SSÛÎty^ef^tlm^îSü’SNhe tm derate» din g that it It 
te he a distinctly Naval aaâ Military Fi»d,appliesfole la all Naval and 
Military instigations er ttieaapioate only - on* net in any way to he er- 
gsnlxed as a fiillo Charity — on this ofiaerstoaüag»it is felt Its

*4 mala tens* ee sill he eoasieUBt «tth the 4t«aity ef thegoals ati
sister Professions end it is hoped will Iwet with the regnlred support,

thataxeeetlve te the Fund it Is
—sinisa ta ins renewing mspnor;- _ _
The General Offleer Coamssdlag this.Military Distriet

retired), id 
The hasten ef Trinity Chareh of JLhis City

\K
(Aetivat Naval Offi

Q

thu 8 vw rwm fete ffvsrt; un»:

ef Brigadier OeaeralHaving stained the approval and
behalf ef the Oewtittee I reapeetTally heg te «*üt

it his plaaaare ta give the Fimdthe here that His Ixeelleaay aay
hie nominal Patronage,

tteipatien,ThanKing yew la

I have the

(egd) Arthur H,B,H*ir

•Laat Post had»
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Tour» faithfully

(eg*) J, Katfbuzy villi
Cole

Mr Arthur H.B* Hair 
67b Dnocien* street

OOVSMNMI ROM

OTTAWA*

37th Mareh 1909

Bear Mr Hair,

I have te thank yen far yew kin* letter of 36th

Marehewhleh dears 9 dl the volute which were rales* by ne

1st «y lest eoemleatlen with yen#

Hi| Excelle*ey le (la* te (ire. Me yatrenage to the

»•

: S m tfg .

I

ft;

îâv\
ri-s

3#
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Minutes ef the In «userai meeting ef the *Laat Pest* Imperial 
Naval & Military Oemtlngeney Fund,held 1* Trinity

Chur eh Ve atry, Montreal » April 19 th 1909» at 8.p*m*

there were pres mat at this gathering f!•
Executive C mit tee anâ «1 sews elmg mattersef appointing

relative to the organisât! 
renewing la Alee anâ gentlemen :~

ef the Tend» and its future - the

I, Brig-General Lawrence Buehan §*V,tf,0*K*G.»A*D.0.
8# Rev* J* Maophereen

(Trwsteee)
8* lire R* Hemaley„ Representing the baailfcter* of.tho
4* Mlee Berthwlek 
6* Mr Luel 
6* Mr W* Marsh 
7* Mr Alex* MeKay 
8. Mr Arthur H*D* Hair

/
• i/ # »MP9

the 8* Afr, VetoAaan 
the Béât» A.&.N. vet.As 
the imp, s.A, vet* Aasm 
the teeal Militia

0* Vallee ,,
• 9A *»

A sake* ta
i an the

arrival ef Bïig-Gen. Baehan (whe eaue in a few Mantes after the
meeting 1

The Rev* J*M* Aims*A was unanimously nominate* mû 
aeeept the pealtlon of Chairman wMeh he aeeepted,but2*

or BAf-osu, cuenan twee eame m a $ew ** wr w*
opened) he expreaeeâ a wish te withdraw in the 0emeril*s 

faveur - this,General Buehan with courteeue deferenee deellned 
te allew, and sustained the appointment»

It was Sham mev«4 by Rev. W Almond, seconded by Mr Marsh - 
•that Mr Hair be appelnted secretary* which me ties was earrled
Mr Hair aequieasing*

3*

Subsequently ,Meved by Mr Hair*aecended by Mrs Hensley - «that
Mr vallee be appelnted Treasurer - a Metlen In 
meved by Mr Vallee eeeended by Mr MeKay ** "that Mrs Hemaley be appointe* - b»t Mrs Hemeley bet*a lmAlepeee* te eeeept and m
curing Mr vallee1 s appointment,the arlglnal Motion earrled,Mr
Vallee aeoeptlng*

4*
t was

8, Meved by Mr Marsh eeeeaded by Mr Valles • *««1 this Oenmlttee 
be appointed te remain 1* efflee far erne year, and In addlti 
to the foregelng appeintmenta8the Executive member* te bos- 
Mre R* Hem«ley,Mrs F* Slater,Mr A* MeKay,Mr w* Marsh,an* ene 
ether te be appelnted te represent the Permanent Ferees ef the 

This Committee wae appointe* with power te a*4 te 
its numbers, and rill meet frssi time te time te aet an* farther 
the interest* ef the Fan*! -Motion Carrie*

6* the propose* Rales ef administration ef thejwAmffjaiM

»
■wmt of.that thin Fmid be ampaofiftommdmàJissffswtRi.. [under the designation of- the *La»t P®at* Imperial Naval ft

IMHIHIt wae decided tc act on theEUitsn Contingeney Pun*» - 
suggestion*

It sss suggested by Brig-General Bash* that Sgt-Majer T, 
Leblond he sppreaehed in an effort ts Obtain Ms cooperation

the Per
manent Ferees,and the Seeretary wee requested te eoaenmleate 

the eUbJeet.
In order te obtain the full an* unqualified Interest m* 

pert ©f the Renan Cethelle persuasion,an* te aet in consistency 
with the law» and etiquette ef that religious Denomination,the

•Interviewing Cemwittee* be appelnted

7./'i

ee an Executive member ef the Committee ts
I

with Mm
8.

Chairman euggeato* that
te seek a personal Interview with Aretiblshep Brucheei an*
deaveur te Obtain hie sanction te the Coneseratien ef a portion 
ef a subdivide* Flet,er Obtain Me views an the natter, the 
. ' “f * - • ' 1 » ‘

nmainate* Mr Hair an* Mr Valle* ee an •Interviewing Cemnittee" 
the nomination being sustained by all present* 
te report at next meeting.
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JeaSS». *f tewttwl W»tlM MiVt

ths third teinr vet it be it belna9,

Ht *♦»•ifHrtwltir il tmiil the ^wüiwwf If 0______
Welsh (tei*t) *♦*.*. * by tu» nattai tWnsiass - il havins
»M> ttHttol t> the 9N—tWT

Mtlit ph|l«*thr<ir3N_ 11gmthueiastlewwker in any Naval
wa* decide* by Brig-Oeneral Bnehsn an* Rev* J.M. Atinm* te make

/
io. * Free fs* ef the intend** Stibaeriyti Liste, Circular letter,

Appeals ete,were «Sbmitte* by the seeretary far appreval,an*/ fl» amflxmatian by the Chair»*», he was in street#* te press fl*<x^x with the printing ef the sane*
fwe letters were read by the Seeretary - she fra* His Exeel-II.

lsmey Sari Orey fleyarmwr Osngral threugh his Military Os asst—y
,m* the ether free Lieat-Oevemar sir 

A. Pelletier - Province ef QaSbee - giving efflelal e«nette» 
te use their ntsaes as Patrans ef the F*« « the sanetlen en*

was duly appreciate*

sir Job» HflMSf Willi

sentiment expresse* in their easmnaaleati
effeet.

I*. A espy ef the letter calling far tsmtsrs far the pest ef 
•Official un*ertaker* was s*Wtte* by the ass»stsry,«r\* the
sere ertere* te be mallette the leading undertaking Establish*

st next meeting.te in the elty
IS. This enisling the mediate business,the Seeretary was

Inatrwate* ta aaU «Bathe: 
taie* It,ant tMe meeting

tinges *
•eel m I «

(sgd) Arthur H.D. Hair

(eg*) Jehn M. Alma»* 
Chair®

Last Past Pun*.

m

i
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ppnctions * powers of the charter trusties 

fflWMrt frcB the original By-Ut» of the *IiMt Posv» Tmâ, »ss a Provincial
organisât!on.190»

This Fund is to be known as the «Last Post* Imperial 
Naval & Military Ointingency Pun*»an* is to be 
tore* under the Executive supervision of a permanent an* 
représentatifs Committee of three meribere as True teem, 
vis:- The Genera! Officer of the Quefcee Command,a Bavai

er retired) 
e City's ol

I.

1909
the Hector of Trinity silitary churches ) •Officer ( Aetn 

Church(ene efï

\
i the Ey-Lawa enacted under the National re-cr^satigatlen of the
Vil ~m ;•Last Peat*

#f the corpora ta OB, and snail di vest adThe Charter Trustees all monies and propertyTty sj
lStihTt»C«SSS Sr1 wSS <fi”ee3«r^n *Lî$î.1921 The relieving will be the Charter Trustees:- I, Brigadier- 
General Charles J. Amstrong 0,B,,0,M,G, General Officer 0 mandlng Military District No,4, during the tenure ef hie 0 man*,an* en retirement,the Trusteeship will pass to Ma successor conditional upen acceptance. 8, Colonel (Rev ) J• 
Macphereen Almond G.M.O. ef the City ef Montreal. 8, Commander Jehnf. Walsh R.I.R. af the City ef Montreal,

He Charter Trustee shall at the same time be a Direster.
The Charter Trustees shall not be liable for,or by reason 

ef, any failure er defeet of title to eny encumbrance upon any 
of the property of the Corporation,and site all the Batters mod tMmes in these By-Laws refer»#* to,the duty and reeppnsx bill tv sbrli rest upon the Corporation an* net upon the Cher- 
ter Trustees, an* the failure ef the Corporation to discharge 
such duty an* responsibility shall not in any way render the 
Charter Trustees liable,er cast upon them any duty er 
•ibility for breach of which they would bo liable.

It shall be the privilege of the Charter Trustees,and that 
af their successors.in perpetuity,to nominate their respective 
successors in efflee,subject ts the ratification ef the maiming Trustees an* Board ef Directors. The vacancy of a
Trusteeship by death er otherwise»without provision for a su cesser,must be dealt with by a convention of the members er 
the Corporation,who will nominate an* elect one by ballot,with 
full privileges.

recpen-

»

Extract from ‘taws enacted in substitution ef these sf 1921,which wore

4, The first (Charter) Trustees shell be:- Brig-General C.J. 
Armstrong,C.B.»C.M.o. Colonel (Her) J.H. Almond c,B.E,,c.M.o. 
and Commander J,f, Welsh R.N.R. who shall hot* office during 
llfe,er until resignation, They shell have me personalresponsibility for any debt er liabilities ef the Corporation.

1.92 4
Vacancies among the Charter Trustees shall be filled by nomination ef the Trustee vacting office by will,or otherwise, er in default ef sueh nomination,by the remaining Tru

If a Director ie appointed a Trustee he will ceasetees*
ts be s Director,

8, The Charter Trustees shall hold in trust far the Corpora
tion, all monies end property sf the Corporation,and shell be 

to* with the power (by s majority vote of their own nwm- ) to veto «iy finance or legislation considered by then 
taisent a& to the Objecte for which the Corporation exists. 

They will appoint Trustees in each Branch on proper nomi
nation thereof.

vesber
IS:—.—R'’IJtouoK -
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LAST POST FUND

CANADA Inc.
DOMINION CHARTER

Name, Thepost frxD"°“ 8hal1 be Wm.e'a "Last 

a' To give honourable sepulchre to 
VoA tX‘T-',rV1‘ e mem,'0I's of the Empire's 
-,t ani1 An" Forces. Who might
; l. ^ 1 Le in destitute circumstances 
inendless, indigent, or liable to become 
a public vha.'ge, thus treating their re 
"la“s 'V!th dignity and gratitude.

J,° lct ?n behalf of the deceased in 
a..es of abandonment, through friendless- 

destitution or indigency at deatli. 
" ) lo claim the mortal remains of such 

■is afoi ementioned in conformité with 
laws. Federal, Provincial 
existing in that behalf.

"Il I o acquire by gift, or purchase, hold, 
mortgage, sell and convey, any real estate 

other property requisite for the carr'v- 
Uon >n °f the nndevtaking of the Corpora

te) To take over by purchase or other 
agreement and to own. hold and enjoy the 
rights, privileges, concessions, p: oiierix 
and assets, and assume the obligation's and liabilities of the Last Post Imprint 
Naval and .Military Contingency Fund -, 
Corporation having its. chief office in the 
.CUJ of Montreal. Province-oi Quebec- and 
turther, to take over by purchase. or "nv 
agreement, and own. hold and enjoy am 

privileges, concessions, p operrv 
and assets Owned, held and enjoyed by
ôfdth*eS,!>Tm,«thU °bbs?tions and liabilities 
ot the liustees appointed by and a, in
to-' said THE LAST POST IvtPFPTxf 
FVNi)L & MIL-ITABY dONTINGK-NCV
mark in ° fe®f fSe'f in the restitution, 

vmton f'are of neglected and for--
g°tt-n gta. es of deceased naval and niili-
lnra"ll mal0,"8 grener:m-v interest itself 
m ah matters affecting naval arid militarv
CanaCdaeS Vgh0Ut the dominion ol

Purpose.

the
or Municipal.

{X
Chief Place 
of Business.

Applicants.

The Chief Office of the Corporation ,
the PFdtetl m -the vity af Montreal, 
the Province ot Quebec

The names of tile applicants win 
, be the first provisional

the Corporation, are as [Wows__
L—Srig.-Genera1 Charles ,T. 
v L*, i -- Military District No -1 

Clergyman(R<?H J' McPhérspn Almond,

!'Zw,mnandfIr J' T' Wsthh. Manager, 
L Milliam H. Atherton. Profess ar.
«Za .t'T010"61 f T- Ostell, Gentler u,. 

Aithur H. D. Hair, Secretary.

shall
in

Directors of

Armstrong.

last post fund of
1. .Ihe following shall be members 

Corporation entitled to 
for office:—

CANADAMembership
of I |ie 

vote and eligible

ACTIVE
MEMBERS, shall be those who have 

been duly elected 
Branch and have

liy any 
: paid

an annual fee of $5.00 
covering tile Corporation 
year from the 1st of- 
April to the 31st ol 

-March following. If any 
.member shall not have 
Paid such fee on or be
fore the 31st March, he 
shall cease to be a mem
ber, lout may. by resolu
tion of the Branch Ex
ecutive or Domini o n 
Council be re-instated 
on the payment of his 
fee.

LIFE
MEMBERS, shall be those who have 

subscribed a fee of 
$100,00.

associate
MEMBERS, shall lie those who have 

subscribed $1.00, or less 
than $5.00 per year to 
the funds of the Corpor
ation. hut shall not be 
entitled to vote, or be 
eligible for office.HONORARY

XX \T,lsA W V'-VLÇi,, <w '■vXydww , cXccAea "toy
the Council 
Branch, shall 
entitled to vote, or be 
eligible for office.

f'îe affairs of the Corporation shall be 
managed by a Council consisting of:__

(a) Three Charter Trustees
(b) Fifteen Directors.

or any 
not be

Governing
Council

Officers of 
The Council o. The Officers shall be chosen by 

Council from among the Directors as 
follows:—

the

President
Two Vice Presidents.

These Officers shall not hold office for 
more than two consecutive 
with years, except 

the unanimous consent of th- 
Council, but any, or all of these Of
ficers at the expiration of one year 
after vacating office, may be re-elected.

A Secretary-Treasurer shall be ap
pointed by the Council, who shall he 
laud such salary as the Council may 
determine. It shall be the duty of the 
Secretary-Treasurer to keep the Books 
and Records of the Corporation, to 
conduct all correspondence, to act as 
Secretary at all meetings and to carry 
on such other work as-the Council mav 
from time to time direct. The Secretary- 
Treasurer may be a Director.

An Honorary Secretary or Honorary 
treasurer may also be appointed, who 
shall hold office on the same conditions 
as the other officers chosen 
Council.

X
liy the

Charter
Trustees

4. The first (Charter) Truste s sh.nU ho. 
Brig.-Gen. C. J, Armstrong; C li c M - : 
Colonel the Rev. J. M. Almond. c'b.K . 
C.M.G. and Commander J. '1'. Walsh 
H.N.R. who shall hold office during lira 
or until resignation. They shall "havr 

personal responsibility for any debt 
or liabilities of the
no

Corporation.
Vacancies among the Charter Trustees 

shall be filled by nomination of tlm 
Trustee vacating office by will, or otho- 
wise, or in default of such nomination 
by the remaining Trustees. If a Director 
is appointed a Trustee he will cease to 
be a Director.

T rustees 
Vested Powers

'■ The charter Trustees shall hold in 
trust for the Corporation all monies and 
property of the Corporation lnd shall 
he vested with the power (by a majority 
vote of their own number) 
finance 
them

to veto any 
or legislation considered bv 

detrimental to theX obiects for 
which the Corporation exists. Thev will 
appoint Trustees in each 
proper nomination thereof.

Branch on

Directorate (1. The Directors shall be elected at the 
annual general meeting of the Corpora
tion. by ballot, from among the duly 
qualified members of the. same, and iii 
the following ratio:—

Seven shall comprise one representa
tive
each of the Provinces other than the 
Province of Quebec, except Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
which Provinces shall be represented 
together by one Director between 
them.

nominated respectively from

Seven shall be residents of the Prov
ince of Quebec.
One shall be a representative of the 
Federal Government 
from which the annual 
made, and he shall be elected de 
facto.

Directors

Department 
Grant is

will retire automatically 
each year, but are eligible for re-election, 
and no Director shall vacate office 
until tile Directorate for the ensuing 
year has been duly elected. Vacan
cies occurring during tin- vea.r in the 
Directorate shall be filled bv the remain
ing members of the Council at any of 
their meetings.

Nominations "• Nominations for Directors by those- 
qualified to vote will commence on 
March 15th of each year, and must be in 
the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer 
not later than April 5th, on the expjry 
of which date the list will be closed. 
The consent of the Nominees in writing, 
and cfftl he-Provincial Branch where t! 
are ve tient must I- - for warded with'th 
i minai inti. Should in officient name- 
he received by April 5:ii i.,v the number 
of Directors required, the Council will lie 
empowered to complete the deficiency 
only,

"t

»



BRANCHES
Formation of 
Provincial or 

District 
Branches

2). Organization of Provincial or district 
Branches of the Corporation may be ef
fected through application to the Coun
cil, which application shall be on the 
form and in the manner prescribed 
by the Council, and shall include the 
names of three proposed Trustees. Ap
plication for organization of District 
Branches must he made through, and 

by the Provincial Branch. 
Should the application be granted, thè 
proposed Branch will be given a Sub- 
Charter, and forthwith shall become re
sponsible for carrying out thé objects 
of the Corporation with ill its all),ted 
district, provided that the Bank Account 
of any and each Branch shall be in the 
name of the Corporation, and that n.‘,
Brarveix xrxsvy \w -cvxvy way eneaee 
PTfttWt <>t Wves Cov^oyaUoT' a.s n wVipXé;
and further: that its local * régulations 
regarding interments shall only be ef
fective upon a resolution of the Coun
cil approving the same.

!

approved

Local
Committees

Local Committees may be formed, if 
in the opinion of a Provincial Head
quarters Branch the formation of Dis
trict Branches would be too 
some, or such may be fo med hv *ho 
Council in any Province where Provin
cial Headquarters do not exist; an'i 
such local Committee subsequent to their 
authorized formation, shall be subject to 
report to Provincial or Dominion Head
quarters in the same manner as District 
Branches.

22. A Women's Auxiliary may be fonned 
"by any Branch and may make such By- 
Laws rand regulations as it deems neces
sary.

21.

cu

v

Women’s
Auxiliaries

Vacancies in 2 3. Vacancies amongst the Trustees of a
Branch 

Trusteeship

Records and 2 4.
Branch 

Returns to 
Headquarters

"Branch shall be filled by the CdUneÜ 
on nomination of the Branch.

All Provincial and District Branches 
must keep similar books and Registers 
to those kept at Headquarters and must 
on due date, make Quarterly and An
nual returns to "Headquarters on the 
Forms, and in the manner prescribed 
by the Council.

23. Branches may make regulations adapt
able to their local conditions, but not 
contrary iu principle to the Constitution 
and By-Laws of the Corporation*

Provincial Headquarters Branches t -» 
wTitch allotment of tlie Fe Ic-o1 Grant is 
made by Dominion lleadoïiiirtnvs imr;' 
assist therefrom District Branches with
in their Province, in proportion to the 
work accomplished by such District 
Branch or Branches. District Bronche 
subsequent to the granting to them of 
Sub-Charter by the Dominion Head
quarters will make the required returns 
to Dominion Headquarters through their 
respective Provincial I-ïeadqûàr'lors 
Branch.

27. After the formation of any Bfiln>h, :
notices herein provided to be given by 
the Secretary, shall be sufficiently given, 
if given to the Secretary of such Branch 
who shall transmit the said notices to 
the members within one week after then- 
receipt by hinl, but his failure to trans
mit any notice shall not invalidate the 
procedure at a meeting Of the Corpora
tion and such committee as shall be 
h nni'-'l ar, ( ii-fl ing : • - I’.y- f.a w

Branch
Autonomy

Provincial and 2 ‘ 
District Branch 

Relationship:•

Ndtlces to 
Branches

Tt shall be obligatory for all branches 
of the Corporation to show in their an
nual Financial Statement to Headquar
ters, that they have, by membership fees. 

Ft X solicitation, or othe • means, augmented 
the financial assistance given them 
from Dominion Headquarters, through 
the Federal Grant.

Any Sub-Charter granted by Dominion 
Headquarters of the Corporation may he 
revoked by resolution of the Dominion 
Council, for cause.

Perpetual Care 33. All graves bought by the Corporation 
and Marking of or its Branches (wherever possible) must 

Graves he such as are under perpetual care of
the Cemetery Authorities. and eve y 
grave must he marked within six months 

X after interment, if possible, by which
ever Branch is responsible"tnerefor. with 
a Memorial Marker, the design, material, 
and maximum cost of which must he as 
consistent as possible with the standard 
set by the Council in its regulations.

31. Branches already formed, shall he 
deemed to have been formed subject to 
these By-Laws and shall continue to 
operate thereunder.

32. Ail previous By-Laws of this Co -pora- 
tion as enacted in 1921, are forthwith 
repealed.

Amendment of 33. These By-Laws may he amended by a 
By-Laws two-thirds vote of the members of a

Council meeting specially caded for tha 
purpose, provided notice of the proposed 
amendment or amendments is given to 

the members of the Council at least one 
month in advance, but such variation 
or amendment shall not he in force or 
acted upon until the approval of the 
Secretary of State of Canada has been 
obtained,

28.Financial 
Statement to 
Headquarters

Revocation of 29. 
Sub-Charteri.

Proviso

Repeal of 
Previous 
By-Laws

f. Functions of 
The Council • The Council shall have the authority 

to enact all regulations necessary or 
desirabie for the proper conduct of the 
atfan-s of the Corporation, and shall 
nottf.s the same gs requisite, to all con
cerned.

9. Meetings of the Council may be c'.Uic-l 
at any time by the President or Se re- 
tary. Special General Meetings irfav he 
called by the President or Secretary a' 
any lime, and shall also be called by the 
Secretary on the written request of am 
trustee, member of the Council, or anv 

ftve members; but only that business for 
winch the special meeting is called mav 
be dealt with thereat. One month's 
notice in writing 'shall be given for all 
General meetings, and the Annual Gen
eral Meeting shall be held during the 
third week of the month bf April.

powers of meetings 
ot the Council and of general meetings 
shall he respectively those of meeting ; 
of Boards of Directors and of meetings 
of Shareholders of a" Commercial Com
pany incorporated under the Dominion 
Companies Act (Canada) except as here
in or by law otherwise provided.

constitute
quorum ot the Council, and fifteen mem
bers, that of a General or Annual Meet
ing.

.r Meetings:— 
Council, 
Special 

' And Annual
t

Definition of 1 0. 
'Council' and 

■General’ 
Meetings

The conduct and
I

Quorum 11. Three members shall

Proxy 12. Only those Directors., representing
1 rotinces other than Quebec, may vote 
by proxy.

Raising
Funds

13. It shall be. permissible for the Cor
poration or any Provincial or District 
Branch or any Committee to raise funds 
for the purpose of the Corporation 
collection or subscription** 
from

hyX or. by" grants 
governments." ■ Federal, Provincial 

or Municipal, or by grants from patriotic 
or'Other societies, or by anv other meth
od consistent with the dignity ' of 
cause. the

Banking and 14 The funds of the
Financing Dominion Hen!- 

uuarters shall be deposited in à" CKarts-- 
ed Bank subject to the conditions re
quired by such Bank in certification of 
the names and authority of such officers 
of the Corporation as the Council mir 
designate to represent" the"' Corporation 
m negotiation'with such- Bank.

The administration expenses of Do
minion Headquarters shall be liquidated 
by a pro ratâ deduction from the annual 
government grant, on the basis of Pro
vincial distribution" thereof.

Signing of 
Cheques and 

Official Instru
ments

I > All -cheques or instruments issued At 
Headquarters must be signed by the 
President and Secretary-Treasurer, and 
countersigned by anv one of rhe ihren 
Charter Trustees "of the Ormoration.

li. At the1 Annual -general meeting ther« 
shall be appointed as Auditor, a Char
tered Accountant, who shall annually 
make report of his findings to the" Coun
cil, in time for the annual meeting,

may withdraw" from the 
Corporation on giving written intimation 
to the Corporation of desire toolo

-Any Officer of the Corporation mav 
he suspended or expelled therefrom,' fo'r 
reasonable cause.

The Seal of the Corporation shall he
approves

of in resolution, and shall be kept in the 
custody ,f the Secretary-Treasurer who 
shall affix it to all instruments issued 
by the Corporation and signed by the 
authorized officials.

X
Audit

Withdrawal of 1 7. Anv inemht- ■
Mem be s

Removal of 1 v 
Officers

Seal of the 111 
Corporation of such design as the Council

1 '

r-*
-\



Dear Sir Arthur,

I attach herewith copy of the communication I propose to

send out bo each of our Provincial Secretaries,for your approval,or altera
tion, omitting the Province of Saskatchewan pro tern,and the Maritime Pro
vinces which we are administering from here pending the appointment of a

The remittances to send, forward 
Principle for distribution - $8,500.00

$1,785.00
467.50
297.50 
425.00

_ 552.50__ $3,527.50

complete Executive Personel.
will be,vis:-

Ontario of 424 - 
Manitoba i- of - 
Alberta of 74 -
B.o.
Que:

L of 
i of

If in accord with your wishes Sir,I would thank you to ini
tial and return the original,to forward with cheques to the Charter Trus
tees for signature.

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G.,K,C.B.,L,L.D.

1mminion President
Last Post Fund.

LAST POST FUND

Hast fast $\mhH (PROV. QUEBEC 1909) (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

Patron-in-Chief—3irlb Marshal li. IS. t|. Duke of (Hmmaught, IK. (6. etc. 
Hon. President—Bis lE.xrrUptirg Burk Byttg of thing.

r/

“LEST WE FORGET”DOMINION EXECUTIVE OFFICERS [1923] MEMBERS OF DOMINION COUNCIL [1923]

General, Sir Arthur Currie 
Mrs. C. J. Armstrong 
Brig.-Gen. A. K. Labelle 
Lt-Col. C. B. Price 
A. S. Clarson 
K. H. Scaminell 
Pemberton Smith 
A. H. D. Hair
Albert H. Abbott [Ontario]
I.t.-Col. H. K. Osier [Manitoba]
Howard Stutchbury [Alberta]
Colonel H. St. J. Montizambert [B. C.] 

Bankers :
Bank of Montreal.

Auditors :
George Durnford & Co., Montreal. 

Funeral Directors:
Joseph C. Wray & Bro., Montreal.

President
General, Sir Arthur Currie,

G.C.M.G., K.C.B., L.L.D.
PATRONS

His Honor Tile Lt-Gov. Prov. of Quebec 
His Honor The I,t-Gov. Prov. of Nova Scotia 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Manitoba 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. ot Saskatchewan 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Alberta 
His Honor The Lt-Gov Prov. of Brit. Columbia 
His Worship The Mayor of Montreal 
His Grace The Archbishop of Montreal 
His Lordship The Bishop of Montreal (Ang.)
His Grace The Duke of Devonshire 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Atholstan
Gen. Sir Arthur W. Currie. G.C.M.G..K.C.B.L.L.D. 
Lt-Col. Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O.
Sir Mortimer B. Davis, K B.
Brig-Gen. A. K. Labelle 
Hon. J. J. Guerin, M.D.

Vice-Presidents
Brig.-Gen. A. E. Labelle 
Albert H. Abbott, Esq., Ph.D.

Sec.-Treas.:
Arthur H. D. Hair 

Charter Trustees :
Col. (Rev.) J. M. Almond,
Captain J. T. WalslT, R.N R.
Brig.-Gen. C. J. Armstrong, C B., C.M.G.

lion. Legal Advisor
Major Louis Gosselin

(R.C.)

C.B.E. C.M.G.

DOMINION HEADQUARTERS 

MONTREAL - RO. BOX 1382
July 23rd 1923.
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Faithfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer 
l art post fund
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August 20,1923»

j À.H.D.Hair,Esq 
Last Post Fund, 
P.O.Box 1382 , 
Montreal.

• *

Dear-Mr. Hair
I am in receipt of your

letter of August 17th and , as reque s ted ,have
signed the enclosed form,which I an returning
herewith.

Yours faithfully.

;

'%

m. :.m W8a H



______ __________ ____ ______________________________________

LAST POST FUND

East Post 3 mbÆL
(FEDERAL 1921)(INCORPORATED)(PROV. QUEBEC 1909)

Patron-in-Chief—3Fielh fRarahal ÜL &. if. (Ehr Bukf of (Connaught, K. (6. rtr. 
Hon. President—5ge Exmllrtug Einri) $gng of Uting.

y
w-m

“LEST WE FORGET" MEMBERS OF DOMINION COUNCIL ]1923|DOMINION EXECUTIVE OFFICERS [1923]
General, Sir Arthur Currie 
Mrs. C. J. Armstrong 
Brig.-Gen. A. H. Labelle 
Lt.-Col. C. B. Price 
A. S. Clarson 
K. H. Scammell 
Pemberton Smith 
A. H. D. Hair
Albert H. Abbott [Ontario]
Lt.-Col. H. P. Osier [Manitoba] 
Howard Stutchbury [Alberta]
Colonel H. St. J. Montizambert [B. C.] 

Bankers :
Bank of Montreal.

Auditors :
George Burn ford ik Co., Montreal. 

Funeral Directors:
Joseph C. Wray & Bro., Montreal.

President
PATRONS

His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Quebec 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Nova Scotia 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Manitoba 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. oi Saskatchewan 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Alberta 
His Honor The Lt-Gov Prov. of Brit. Columbia 
His Worship The Mayor of Montreal 
His Grace The Archbishop of Montreal (R.C.)
His Lordship The Bishop of Montreal (Ang.)
His Grace The Duke of Devonshire 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Atholstan
Gen. Sir Arthur W. Currie. G.C.M.G..K.C.B.L.L.D. 
Lt-Col. Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O.
Sir Mortimer B. Davis, K B.
Brig-Gen. A. R. Labelle 
Hon. J. J. Guerin, M.D.

General, Sir Arthur Currie,
G.C.M.G., K.C.B., L.L.D.

Vice-Presidents
Brig.-Gen. A. E. Labelle 
Albert H. Abbott, Esq., Ph.D.

Sec.-Treas. :
Arthur H. D. Hair

Charter Trustees :
Col. (Rev.) J. M. Almond, C.B.K. C.M.G. 
Captain J. T. Walsh, R.N R.
Brig.-Gen. C. J. Armstrong, C B., C.M.G.

Hon. Legal Advisor
Major Louis Gosselin

1
É

DOMINION HEADQUARTERS 

MONTREAL. — P.O.BOX 1382 Montreal
August I7th 1923

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,L.L.D.

■il
President

Last Post Fund,of Canada.'81

Dear sir Arthur,
Would you be kind enough to authorise payment in this 

case recommended to us by the Red Cross Branch, of Andover N.B. and which 
subsequent to my own investigation,! feel justified in accepting for re-

I have typewritten an endorsement

for your signature on the back of the Form,which is subsequently retained 
on our fyles.

commending for your en dore event.

Believe me,Sir Arthur, 
Faithfully

Olst-St—'

Dominion Gacre'ary-Treosurer
Last Post Fund

I enclose a rough diagram of our present 1 organization1 system 
which may prove of interest.

p. s.

■MMi
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FORM1 A
LAST POST FUNB

LAST POST FUND OF CANADA
ORDER FOR BURIAL, OF 
In the City (or Town) o£..
Province of...........................
Date, ..................................... 19

To:—
Messrs Funeral Contractors
Address

You are requested to conduct the funeral arrangements of the above mentioned person, who will be buried 
under the auspices of this association, and under the following conditions, viz:—

SPECIFICATIONS.
PREPARATION OF BODY.—While Embalming is not required, the body of deceased must invariably 
be prepared in a manner (best known to the Embalming Profession) whereby the features of deceased 
will be quite presentable for observation at the time of funeral, unless—from some unpreventable cause— 
disintegration has set in, and made it impossible to expose the features at that time.
SHROUD.—A plain shirt shroud must be supplied, when the clothes of deceased are either unobtainable, 
or unsuited for use.
COFFIN, NAMEPLATE and HANDLES.—A rosewood Coffin,—or its equivalent in wood value and ap
pearance—of natural finish, and polished, shall be provided, with engraved nameplate, and plain plated 
handles. The Coffin shall be nailed together, not glued alone.
HEARSE.—A Hearse will invariably be used when there are those present who express a desire to follow 
it, though the Contractor’s Transfer Waggon may be substituted, when nobody is present to follow, ex
cept the Contractor’s representative.
MOURNING COACH.—A Mourning Coach shall be at the disposal of the Clergy, representatives of the 
Fund, or any friends who might care to go to the Cemetery, but only in such circumstances.
FUNERAL SERVICE.—The use of the Contractor’s Parlours are required for the Funeral Service, and 
effort should be made to obtain a Naval or Military Chaplain, if possible, to conduct the Service.
UNIT PRICES TO BE PAID.—The prices the Fund is prepared to pay for the material and work herein 
specified, are as follows:—
Obtaining, and preparation of body and use of Parlour for Service.............................................$................
Shirt Shroud.............................
Coffin, nameplate and handles
Hearse .......................................
Mourning Coach .....................
The above amounts, in accordance with the maximum prices set out in the Secretary’s “Instructions” must 
be filled in before giving the order.
CONDITIONS.—Each unit must be charged for separately, but—conditional upon the Contract being 
at all times fulfilled to the entire satisfaction of the Last Post Fund and its representatives—any deduc
tions such as might occur (through non requirement) in the case of Hearse, Coach, or Shroud, will be ac
credited to the Contractor, though the Fund reserves the right to make deduction on any unit, where the 
Contractor fails to comply with the specifications in every detail.
PERSONAL EFFECTS OF DECEASED.—Any personal effects, or Documents belonging to deceased 
must be turned over to the authorised representative of the Last Post Fund.

$

Conditional upon agreement to the foregoing specifications and prices, you are hereby authorized to proceed 
with the obsequies of the person herein named.

/ j

(Stamp or seal) Secretary, or authorized representative of the Last Post Fund.

N. B. The duplicate of this Contract Order must be signed by the Contracting Firm and returned to the 
representative of the Fund, before proceeding with the order, unless a standing Contract exists.

«

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

_
_^_________

_
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FORM “A.A.”
tx<r post rwe

9l
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LAST POST FUND OF CANADA
ORDER for BURIAL of

Cemetery, SectionIn
Province of 
Date............ 19

To:—
si The Officials of Cemetery

You are requested to supply, (or open, in the second instance) a grave, No
Cemetery, for the burial of...........................................

who will be interred under the auspices of this Fund and in accordance with the following conditions, viz:—
SPECIFICATIONS.

LOCATION.—The location must be where other graves immediately alongside, can be reserved at the price 
herein stipulated, and for the purposes of this organization, which is patriotic in character. The ground 
must be cared for in perpetuity, if such provision exists with your Company.
BURIALS IN EACH GRAVE.—Graves shall be dug deep enough, and permit of two interments therein, 
and as each interment takes place, the position of the body—as No. 1 or 2 from the bottom of the grave— 
shall pe recorded in the Cemetery Register, and inscribed on the Ownership Certificate.
TIME OF BURIAL.—The time of burial—where digging is not conducted during severe weather—will be 
subordinate to the minor cost thereof if there is any difference, but if not, then the burial should take place 
at once.
NOTICE OF TRANSFER FROM VAULT.—Due notice in writing under registered cover, shall be given 
the association, of the time of transfer from the Vault to the grave for burial, where the method of procedure 
is to await mild weather.
PRICES TO BE PAID.—The prices the Fund are prepared to pay, are as follows :—
Grave, (with perpetual care, and right to place a Memorial Marker flush with ground.)

Section
in

Digging Fee............................... .......................
Vault, or Cemetery fees (where necessary only)
(The above amounts subject to the maximum prices set out in the Secretary’s “Instructions” must be filled 
in before giving this order)

$

Conditional upon agreement to the foregoing specifications and prices, you are hereby authorized to proceed 
with the burial of the person herein named.

(Stamp or seal)
Secretary, or authorized representative of the Last Post Fund.

.

N. B.—The duplicate of this Contract-Order must be signed by the Contracting Cemetery Company, and re
turned to the representative of the Fund, before burial takes place, unless a standing Contract exists.



FORM “A. A. A.”
LAST POST run»

w

LAST POST FUND OF CANADA

1
*

ORDER FOR MEMORIAL MARKER FOR
In the City (or Town) of
Province of .....................
Date, ................................. 19

To :—
Messrs
Address ....................................................................

You are requested to supply a Memorial Marker and inscription (or inscription only, in the second in
stance) for the above named deceased ex-Service person, who is to be buried under the auspices of this 
Fund.

The inscription thereon, is to be

the Section is in CemeteryThe grave Number is 
The following is a facsimile of the manner of inscription to be cut on the stone :—

1871 Gnr. John Jones. 1922
15TH BATTERY C.F.A., C.E.F.

1876 Sgt. F. Hackett. 1921.
1ST. ROYAL DRAGOONS (IMP.)

SPECIFICATIONS.
QUALITY AND DIMENSIONS.—It is to be of hard Canadian Granite, lft. 4in. by 10in. by 6in. and 
polished on top.

INSCRIPTION.-—Where the Cemetery Regulations permit of only one burial in a grave, the inscription 
shall be centred on the stone, but when a second burial may take place in the same grave, the first in
scription shall be cut in such a manner as to leave space for a second inscription on the upper part of the 
stone. Each inscription shall not exceed 50 letters and numerals, inclusive,—except by special order. 
LETTERING.—The size and depth of Lettering shall be as follows, viz:—

First line of inscription 7/8".
Second line of inscription 5/8".
Depth of letter

DELIVERY.—The stone, the inscription,—or either, and both—must in no case exceed three months in 
preparation and delivery from date of issue of this order, and subsequent to the same being submitted 
for approval, it must be placed at the head Mi the grave designated and flush with the ground.
PRICES TO BE PAID.—The prices the Fund is prepared to pay, are as follows :—

Marker1 ..................
Letters or Numerals
(The above amounts—subject to the maximum prices set out in the Secretary’s 
filled in before giving this order.)

3/16".

$

$
Instructions ’ ’—must be

Conditional upon agreement to the foregoing specifications and prices you are hereby authorized to proceed 
with the work required, for the person herein named.

(Stamp or seal)
Secretary, or authorized representative of the Last Post Fund.

N. B.—The duplicate of this Contract-Order must be signed by the Contracting Firm, and returned to the 
representative of the Fund before commencing the work, unless a standing contract exists.
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day of Address

I, the undersigned, Solemnly Declare that the above described Ex-Service person, is 
identified by me with the Military Documents herewith presented and is the person referred to therein. 
I further Solemnly Declare, that there are insufficient funds, or immediately convertible assets belonging 
to the deceased, wherewith to meet the cost of interment, neither is there any Insurance, or friends, or 
relatives, able to accept the responsibility therefor.

I make this Solemn Declaration conscientiously believing the same to /be true, and knowing it to be of 
the same force and effect, as if made under oath, and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.
Declared before me, at

DECLARATION

Name of Applicant

J.P.—N.P.—or Com. of the Sup. Court
District of

Date of burial 
Grave Number

Section..............Cemetery
Position in grave

This information must be filled in as soon as obtainable.
N. B.—Under no circumstances whatever is an application to be considered without the Discharge Documents ot the 
deceased and identification of deceased therewith. If the Discharge has been lost and indisputable proof ot Ser
vice can be obtained from the Records Office, that alone, may be accepted in lieu of the original documents.

Form “B” must be supplemented with Form “C” when the case is outside the bounds of a Branch dis
trict.

In the case of Canadian Sailors or Soldiers who may be “Disability” pensioners and whose estate is 
insufficient to meet the cost of last illness and burial, re-imbursement to a maximum of $100.00 may he ob
tained on application to the Board of Pension Commissioners, at Ottawa, under provisions of Chapter 62, 
Article 32, of the Pensions Act of Canada.

The case of a “Long Service” pensioner who may be indigent at death must be treated as though no 
pension existed, whether he be a Canadian or Imperial Service member.

In the case of Imperial Disability Pensioners of the Navy or Army who may be indigent at death, they 
will have to be treated in the initial stage, as though no pension exists, and application made to the Ad
miralty, of War Office, for re-imbursement, through the Officer Paying Imperial Pensions at Ottawa, who 
will forward the application to the proper authorities.

Last soft rjv® FORM “B”s^’i£3FBr’«K8;Î

1

3&J

DO NOT COMPLETE THIS DECLARATION UNTIL YOU HAVE CAREFULLY READ IT, AND 
ARE SATISFIED THAT YOU CAN CONSCIENTIOUSLY MAKE THE DECLARATION REQUIRED. 
WILFUL MIS-STATEMENT THEREIN CONSTITUTES PERJURY, AND IS PUNISHABLE UNDER 
THE CRIMINAL CODE.

WARNING!

APPLICATION FOR INTERMENT.
City, or Town, of.............................................................
Province of.........................................................................
Date, ................................................................................

I, the undersigned, make application to the Trustees of the Last Post Fund of Canada, (subject to their 
Rules and Regulations) for the burial of the late:—

1

SURNAME CHRISTIAN NAME
(print, or typewrite distinctly)

REGIMENTAL NUMBER RANK RELIGION AGE 4ifREGIMENT V|
(state fully, and clearly)

IWAS HE A PENSIONER AT TIME OF DEATH, AND IN RECEIPT OF PENSION?
WAS HE A CANADIAN, OR IMPERIAL PENSIONER?...................................................
WAS IT A ‘DISABILITY’ OR ‘LONG SERVICE’ PENSION?.........................................
DATE, AND PLACE OF DEATH..............................................................................................
CAUSE OF DEATH (AS STATED ON DEATH CERTIFICATE) ...................................
DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH..............................................................................................
NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN.................................................................

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION (Approximate)
(note especially, tattoo, birth, or wound marks.)

WAR SERVICE RECORD .............................................................................................................

PERSONAL EFFECTS, OR DOCUMENTS OF DECEASED KNOWN TO APPLICANT

(List every article) 
GENERAL REMARKS ...

y
CD

 £-4-a r-H
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ï FORM “C”
LAST POST fTN»

Er

LAST POST FUND OF CANADA
WARNING '■ DO NOT COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION UNTIL YOU HAVE CAREFULLY READ IT AND ARE 

SATISFIED THAT YOU CAN CONSCIENTIOUSLY MAKE THE DECLARATION THEREIN RE
ABI EEÇNDRR^ROVIs'lONs'oF^THE^C] THEREI^ CONSTITUTES PERJURY, AND IS PUNISH-

SPECIAL APPLICATION 
SUPPLEMENTARY TO FORM “B”

DECLARATION
I, the undersigned, Solemnly Declare that I have personally assumed the costs in the matter of the buri

al of the late :—......................................................................................................................................................
details of whom I have given on Form “B.”

The attached accounts herewith submitted I certify to be true and those paid by me,* in full.
I further Declare that I am financially unable to bear this expense without causing myself distress.
I therefore now make appeal to the Trustees of the Last Post Fund, for consideration of re-imburse- 

ment under the “CONDITIONS OF SURRENDER” set out hereunder on this Form as supplementary to 
the Statutory Declaration.

And I make the foregoing Solemn Declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and know
ing it to be of the same force and effect as if made under oath, and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.

Name of applicant ....................................................................Declared before me, at

E; this day of Address

19

J.P.—N.P.—or Com. of the Sup. Court.

District of

CONDITIONAL SURRENDER
Conditional upon re-imbursement to the amount prescribed in the unit prices of the Last Post Fund’s lical 
Contracts for their Obitual work, I herewith transfer the certificate of ownership of the grave of the said
............................................................................................and also surrender the Headstone or Marker thereon
(if any) each and both of which are subsequently to become the property of the Last Post Fund. I also 
give waiver of any responsibility acerueing to the manner and conduct of the obituaries in question prior 
to this date, assuming the same myself.

Name of Applicant

Address

N. B.—In cases such as come under the provisions of Form “C” the maximum prices set out in the Sec
retary’s “Instructions” must be agreed to, and absolutely no account that has not been paid in full by the 
applicant may be considered for re-imbursement. This Form may not be used by the Wife, Father, 
Mother, Brother or Sister of the deceased ex-Service person.
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FORM “D
LAStTWWTTW»

j»

a LAST POST FUND OF CANADA
QUARTERLY RETURN.

From Provincial Headquarters, Branches, or Official Representatives in unorganized districts.

From the city, or town of........................

Military District, No.................................
Province of.................................................
Date,

1. How many funerals have taken place in your district during the Quarter just ended, under your
direction ?.......................................................................................................................

2. Have Memorial Markers been placed on all graves?........................................................................
3. How many remain without Markers ?........

your commentary in connection therewith.)

4. Do the attached Forms “ B (and “C’ if any) represent all cases that have occurred in your district
during the last Quarter...................................................................................................................

o. What is the present membership of your Branch?................................................................................
6. Do you know of any locality where another Branch of this Fund is likely to form, if given encourage-

if so, where ?.........................................................................................................
7. During the Quarter just ended, have you inspected the work and contracts entered into by the Fund in

your district, and satisfied yourself that they are being effected faithfully ?.............................................
8. Have you had any attempt at imposition, and how did you deal with it?.................................
9. Have you had any complaints, or compliments regarding the work of the Fund?...................................

19

which are they? (give a supplementary list) with

ment to?

(if necessary, give a supplementary report.)
10. What is the present financial condition of your Branch, giving active assets and liabilities?

Bills Receivable $
11. Are your members active and appreciative of the Cause they represent?

Bills Payable $ Bank Balance $

12. Have you managed to organize an annual “COMMEMORATION DAY” in your district?
13. What financial results have you had therefrom ?.................................................

( Stamp or seal
< .

Provincial (or Branch) Secretary, or Distric
Representative.t

1I
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LAST POST RIND

FORM “E”

w- .§

APPLICATION FOR A SUB-CHARTER OF
THE LAST POST FUND OF CANADA, Incorporatedi

We, the undersigned, acting pro-tem as the Chairman and Secretary respectively representing a gathering

of citizens of........................................................................................... convened for the purpose of establishing Provincial
Headquarters or a Branch of the Last Post Fund of Canada in this locality, hereby make application for a Sub- 
Charter of that Fund, pledging ourselves to be governed by the Special By-Laws of the said Corporation governing 
the conduct of Branches of the bund.

In submitting application, we also herewith submit the names of those gentlemen proposed by us to act as 
our local Trustees.

I

IPROPOSED TRUSTEES:—

Chairman—pro-tem.

Address Secretary—pro-tem

City (or Town) ofIN
Address

Prov. of

DateAddress

■I
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1. The affaira of the Corporation shall be managed

by a Dominion Council consisting of :-

(a) Three Trustees 
(b ) Sixteen Directors.

The first (Charter) Trustees shall be2.
Brigadier-General 0.J.Armstrong,C.B.,C.M.G.; Colonel the

Rev. J. M. Almond, C.M.G C.B.E.; and Commander J. T.• *

Walsh,R.H.R.$ who shall hold office during life or

until resignation. They shall have no personal re

sponsibility for any debt or liabilities of the

corporation.

3 . Vacancies among the Trustees shall be filled

by nomination of the Trustee vacating office, by will

or otherwise, or in default of such nomination, by the

remaining Trustees. If a Director is appointed a

Trustee he shall cease to be a Director.

The Directors shall be elected at the annual

general meeting of the Corporation from among the duly 

qualified members of the same, eight Directors sfcall 

be residents of the Province of Quebec, one each shall 

be elected from members resident in each of the other

Provinces, except that lîova Scotia and Prince Edward 

Island shall be represented together by one Director; 

one Director shall be a member of the staff of that

Government department most closely connected with the 

Vacancies during the year shall be filled by 

the remaining members of the Council at any meeting.
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PHOPOSED BY-LAWS (Continued)

The annual general meeting shall be held 

during the third week of the month of April in each 

year. Annual and special general meetings may be 

called by the Secretary or President at any time on 

giving one month*s notice in writing, and shall be 

called by the Secretary on the written request of any 

trustee, member of the Council, or any five members.

Meetings of the Council may be called at any 

time by the President or Secretary. A Director may 

appoint a trustee as his proxy and may instruct such 

proxy how to vote on his behalf. Five members of the 

Council shall constitute a quorum.

The conduct and powers of meetings of the 

Oounoll and of general meetings shall be respectively 

those of meetings of Boards of Directors and of meet

ings of Shareholders of a Commercial Company incor

porated under the Dominion Companies Aot (Canada) 

except as herein or by law otherwise provided.

Eo by-law or resolution shall have any force 

or effect unless or until approved in writing by at 

least two of the (Charter) Trustees.

The Council shall have authority to enact all

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
regulations necessary or desirable for the proper con- 

duo t of the affairs of the Corporation and shall notify

Suoh regulationthe same as requisite to all oonoerned.

■hall provide that the oost of eaoh interment shall

not exceed $100. and that eaoh grave must be clearly

marked.
officers shall be chosen by the Council 

from among the directors as follows!

President,
Two Vloe-Presidents,
Honorary Secretary,
Seere tary-Treasurer.

The10.



PROPOSED BY-LAWS (continued)

A'ith the exception of the Secretary-Treasurer no officer 
shall hold office for more than two consecutive years, but
at the expiration of one year after vacating office may be 
re-elected.
11. The members resident in any Province may make 
application in writing to the Dominion Council for the
formation of a Provincial Branch. This application shall be 
in the form specified by the council and shall, in any case, 
include the names of three proposed Trustees, and on resolution
of the Dominion Council approving the formation of such Branch 
and appointing such trustees, the said Branch shall be 
sponsible for carrying out the objects of the corporation 
within the said province, provided that the Bank account of 
eaoh Branch shall be in the name of one or more such trustees, 
and that no Branch may in any way engage the credit of the 
Corporation as a whole, and that its regulations regarding 
interment shall only be effective upon a resolution of the 
Dominion Council approving the 
shall elect the following officers!

President,
(Vice-President or Presidents)
Score tary 
Treasurer

re

same. Eaoh Provincial Branch

A Women’s Auxiliary may be formed by any Branch and may make 
such by-laws and regulations as it deems necessary. Vacancies
among the Trustees of a Branch shall be filled by the Dominion 
Council on nomination of the Branch,
After the formation of 

to be given by the Secretary shall be 
given to the Secretary of such Bran0h 
said notices to the members within 
by him, but his failure to transmit 
Invalidate the procedure at

any Branch all notices herein provided 
sufficiently given, if 
who shall transmit the

one week after their receipt 
any notice shall not 

a meeting of the Corporation.
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PROPOSED BY-LAÏÏS (continued)

The Branches already formed shall be deemed to12.
have been formed subject to the by-law and shall continue

to operate thereunder.

12a. The uebec Branch shall have an Executive Committee

consisting of the members of the Dominion Council resident

in the Province of Quebec which Committee shall elect from 

its own numbers the Officers of the Quebec Branch, and that 

the Charter Trustees shall be the Trustees of the Quebec 

Branch.

13. The funds of the Dominion Council shall be deposited 

in & Chartered Bank or Banks and all cheques or other instru

ments shall be signed by at least two trustees as well as by 

such officers of the Corporation as nay be named by resolution.

The following shall be members of the Corporation 

entitled to vote and eligible for officet-

Aotive members shall be those who shall have been duly

elected by any Branch and paid a fee of 
$5.00 per calendar year.

shall not have paid such fee on or before 

April 1st he shall cease to be amember, 

but may by resolution of the Branch H.Q. 

or Dominion Counoll be re-instated on

14.

If any member

payment of his fee.
Life Members, shall be those who have subscribed a fee

of 0100.00.
The following shall be members of the Corporation, 

but shall not be entitled to vote and shall not be eligible 

for offloei-

Honorary Members,or Patrons,elected by the Dominion
Council or any Branch.

Subscribers, who shall have subscribed and paid a fee of 
$1.00 or more per year.



PROPOSED BY -hA?3 (continued)

14. By-Laws numbered 1.2,3, & 4, shall become effective 
forthwith, and the balance ae they may be approved or amended 
by the Dominion Council which ohall also have authority to 
amend By-Laws 1.2.3.A4* and all Ey—Lava ao enacted approved 
or amended shall be building and affective until the next 
annual general meeting.

•r
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PROPOSED BY-LAWS

LAS? POST FUffP

The affairs of the Corporation shall he managed1.
by a Dominion Council consisting oft-

(a) Three Trustees
(b) Sixteen Directors.

The first (CharterJ Trustees shall be

C.li'Q.t Colonel the

2.
Brigadier-General C.J.Armstrong.0,B 

Bov. J• SI. Almond* C .21.0 

Walsh.K.N.R.i who shall hold office during life or

They shall have no personal re

sponsibility for any debt or liabilities of the

• •

C.8.E.t and Commander J. T,• t

until resignation.

corporation.

Vaoancles among the Trustees shall be filled3.
by nomination of the Trustee vacating office, by will 

or otherwise* or in default of such nomination, by the

If a Director is appointed aremaining Trustees.

Trustee he shall cease to be a Director.

The Directors shall be elected at the annual 

general meeting of the Corporation from among the duly 

qualified members of the same* etgKi Directors sjiall

4.

be residents of the Province of 4uebeo, one each shall

«ember» -resldeirt Afé eaoh of the otherbe elected Area
\aJL except that Nova Sootia and Prince EdwardProvince»; r

Island shall be represented together by one Dlreotort

one

department most closely connected with the

shall be filled by
Government

Vacancies during the year 

remaining members of the Council at any meeting.

fund.

the
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PROPOSED BY-LAWS (Continued)

The annual general meeting shall be held5.

during the third week of the month of April in each 

Annual ~~»gd* èpeoia 1 general meetings may be 

called by the Secretary or President at any time em

year.

gAyfacg ene menthes wbteu'dn: ufrd^t*g, and shall be

called by the Secretary on the written request of any

trustee, member of the,Council, or any five members. ,,
,0-yyJU

ifeetings of the Council may be called at any

A Director may

his proxy and may instruct such 

Five members of the

yKJL
6
time by the President or Secretary.

appoint a trustee^as
how to vote on his behalf.proxy

Counoil shall constitute a quorum.
The conduct and powers of meetings of the7.

Counoil and of general meetings shall be respectively

of Boards of Directors and of meet- 

Gommerolal Company inoor— 

Dominion Companies Act (Canada)

those of meetings

ings of Shareholders of a

porated under the 
except as herein or by law otherwise provided.

resolution shall have any forceSo by-law or 

or effect unless or
least two of the (Charter) Trustees,

The Council shall have
regulations neoess&ry or desirable for the proper oon- 

the affairs of the Corporation and shall notify

Such regulation;

not exceed #100. and that each grave must be clearly

8.
until approved in writing by at

authority to enact all9.

duct of
the same as requisite to all concerned.

«b.* tb. ooe* o r «» bob iut.r»o«ball pr.Tl*.

marked.
The officers shall be ohosen by the Council10.

from among the directors as follows!

President,
Two Vice-Presidents, 
Honorary Secretary,

*
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BHQPOSSD BY-LAWS (continued)

o*- fcheSeore tary^fre asurwr ty'o officer

years. Dutshall hold office for more than two consecutive 

at the expiration of One year after vacating office may he 

re-elec ted.
A

11. The members resident in any Province 

application in writing to the Dominion Council for 

formation of a Provincial Branch, 

in the form specified by the Council

may make

the

This application shall be

and shall, in any case, 

include the names of three proposed Trustees, and on resolution 

of the Dominion Council approving the formation 

and appointing such Trustees, the said ^ranch shall be ro
of such Branch

sponsible for carrying out the objects of the corporation
CD

within the said province, providedAthat the Bank account of 

aoh
q-a.—#?-

™r that no Branch may in

ie name of one or more suoh Trustees,in th

Jjny way engage the credit of the 

Corporation as a whole, mad that its regulations regarding 

interment shall only be effective upon a resolution of the

Dominion Council approving the

shall elect the following officers

President,
$Vloe-Presldent orA?resldentsi 

Secretary 
Treasurer

Each Provincial Branchsame •

(37
A '/omen*3 Auxiliary may be formed by any Branch and may

- L , . 4 Un ■ ~4Ù lifTi
suoh by-laws and regulations^as It deems necessary.Vacancies

make

among the Trustees of a Branch shall be filled by the Dominion

Coumoll on nomination omr tho

AAfter tho formation of any Branch all notices herein provided 

to bo given by the^Secretary shall be sufficiently given, If 

given to the Secretary of euoh Branch who shall transmit the 

said notices to the membera within one week after their receipt 

by him, but his failure to transmit any notice shall not 

invalidate the procedure at a meeting of the Corporation.



I

PROPOSED BY-LAWS (continued)

The Branches already formed shall be deemed to
ho.//

have been formed subject to t&e by-law and shall continue
A.

to operate thereunder.

The Quebec Branch shall have an Executive Committee 

consisting of the members of the Dominion Council resident 

in the Province of Quebec which Committee shall elect from 

Its own numbers the Officers of the Quebec Branch, and Vëfétr

12.

iâ.

the Charter Trustees shall bo the Trustees of the Quebec

Branch.

The funds of the Dominion Council shall be deposited

in a Chartered Bank or Banks and all cheques or other instru

ments shall be signed by at least two trustees as well as by 

such officers of the Corporation as may be named by resolution.

The following shall bo members of the corporation 

entitled to vote and eligible for offioei-

Aotive members shall be those who shall have been duly

elected by any Branch and paid a fee of 

15.00 per calendar year.

shall not have paid such fee on or before
/

April 1st he shall cease to be amember, 

but may by resolution of the Branch H.Q» 

or Dominion Council be re-instated on

l«i

If any member

in
payment of his fee.

shall be those who have subscribed a feeLife Members,

ot *3.00-00-

The following shall be members of the Corporation, 

but shall not be entitled to vote and shall not bo eligible

for offloei-

Honorary Members,or Patrons,elec ted by the Dominion
Council or any Branch.

Subscribers, who shall have sub*erirbeii and 
#1.00 or more per ye&r<£> -/

/t>
«*£l

I»



PROPOSED BT -LAWS (continued )

lia

By-Law* numbered 1,2,3, & 4, shall become effective

forthwith, anu the balance as they may be approved or amended 

by the Dominion Council which shall also have authority to

amend By-Law* 1*2.3,A4, and all By-Laws so enacted approved 

or amended shall be budding and effective until the next

annual general meeting.
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East fast 3mbLAST POST FUND

a

E (FEDERAL 1921)(PROV. QUEBEC 1909) (INCORPORATED)

Patron-in-Chief—W\t\b Harahal Of. S. Sukr of (Emmaught, 3K. <S. rtr.
Hon. President—®tb Exirllentg Eorb ügitg of Bimg.

President—CSetmral Sir Arthur Currir, 2C.Œ.II., E.E.i.
^saa

“LEST WE FORGET”
DOMINION SECRETARY - TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

September 5th 1924

General Sir Arthur Currie
G.C .M. G# , K #C • B# , L • L • ;J •

President
' Last Post Fund of Canada

Dear Sir Arthur,

Further to my communication to you of August 26th with 

enclosures - as yet unanswered ~ I beg to enclose some further accounts 

for authorisation,as follows

Mrssrs J.C. Wray \ Bro
Mount Royal Cemetery Company
Lake View Cemetery Company

The ease of the late Stevenson was one where I felt we 
were bound to act,and will receive re-imbureement under provision of Art
52 Chap, 62 Canadian Pensions Act,but before burial I discussed the pro
priety of burial in our ground or otherwise with Colonel Bovey, and we de
cided it would be in the best interests to bury in a separate grave,hence 

. the purchase of one in Lakeview Cemetery.
I should appreciate your authority to call a Provincial 

Executive meeting (at your convenience ) for disposal of considerable work 
that has occurred during the summer months.

$115.00 
5.00 

40.50 $160.50

Believe me, Dear Sir,
most respectfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Last Post Fund of Canada

i
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The above is compiled from returns made by the respective Pro
vincial Headquarters,and represents the application of the distributable 
portion of the authorised Grant,as applied to interments,exclusive of 
any administration disbursements.

Dominion Seeretary-Tre aeurer 
L.P.F. of C.

N.B. The wULSuvrsei > i end r Oia»i— men c - 10 5-10 . 1 u
includes the cost of funeral,ground,and digging in 
all cases,as wen as Markers,except in the case of B.o. 
who having had 34 cases,if we add the full allotment 
of 25# per capita,would increase the total disbursements

Grand total

850.00

$11390.16

An average per capita cost throughout the country of $70.75 
in--.lx !.ivf tf everything. ^

$100.00 $5400.00 $2550.00 $ 975.50 I04Brit. Columbia § 850.00 34

■
Supp1ementary

Exhibiting distribution of Federal Grant to Provinces
1923-4

From Provincial Returns made to hominien Headquarters

$8,500.00Provincial distribution 
He adquartere Administrât!on 
Reserve by B.S.C.R. ____
Authorised Grant

1,200.00
300.00

$10,000.00

74N.S. ft. P.E.I. 595.00

$10540.16 100$16100.00 $8335.00$8500.00 161

140.97 44200.00340.00 2New Brunswick 9 9 9 1

( 180.00 
(2107.86 IS42700.00 1595.001105.00 27Quebec 11 9 1

5600.00 2030.00 43D0.E0 4243570.00 56Ontario 9 1 11

II#2900.00 1965.00 1762.70935.00 29Manitoba ii ii

505.03 I
120.00 6490.00600.00510.00 6Saskatchewan ii it

(508.00 
(140.00 :700.00 105.00595.00 7Alberta ii ii

_____________ ;_____________________________________________________________________________________
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April 30th 1924
E.R. Scennell Esrp*
Asat. Deputy Minister s.c.R. 
Ottawa. Ont.

Dear Mr Seamnell,

I thank you for the compliment of 'Ingenuity' you pay me, as 
also for the kindly critioiem and advice tendered, wl th regard to what you 
term 'an extravagant and misleading statement' made by ne in my annual 
Report.

I regret that y'aa should have received the latter Impres
sion, ‘.hough I cannot personally cot cur in it,and m prepared to stand by 
my original statement.

Your own statement .that*the 
low in Montreal is owing to the fact that
its own end,and elucidates your error,when 1 tell you that had we only
buried one In a grave,we would still be 15.00 below the maximum estimate 
allowed by us for that

reason our costs were kept so 
we bury two in a grave* defeats

purpose,as the graves so far,have only cost u& 120.00
and we go as high as ">25.00 including digging*

references to the I.W.O.C. Headstone,end the 
•re-imburseraent* from the Pensions Department
cuss in detail here,but when I sneak of costa in this subject,! do not 
speak of it jjt,yffftfrbiit as an entirety from *A* to *Z* including the mark- 
ng t- 5 ffrave ~ which latter is even more essential than the funereal

1 repeat mest emphatically,that if the whole subject had been 
Pi ced in our hands in the early part of the war,! am convinced we would 
have saved 354 per capita.

manner of 
are too circumfluent to dis-

costs I venture the*rê* it d*8^88 “”tpeal 01*® It affected government

Perhaps,if I put my personal interests before that of my Cause 
aid my «ountry,! would be a little more discreet in Just what points in my 
^eports I emphasise,but whatever my position in the future may be,as either 
Officer or Member of this Society,! shall endeavour to express myself in 
accordance with the dictates of Truth as it presents itself to me.

With kind regards.

very good reading.

Believe me,very sincerely

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Last Post Fund,of Canada

m

.

■

il

m
gn

m

. ___________________
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DEPARTMENT OF

SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

CANADA

IN YOU* REPLY REFER TO PYLE NO,
Ottawa, 
April 29th, 1924.

Dear Mr. Hair;

I have your letter of the 26th instant and must 
congratulate you on the somewhat ingenious manner in which you 
have arrived at the figures quoted by you.

I cannot say anything regarding the burial costs of
These may, or may not, have

2.
the Department of Militia & Defence.
exceeded $100. in each case. I doubt very much whether they reached 
anything like that sum.

With regard to the burials by this Department since 
the 1st April, 1918, you will note that the average cost has been 
just under $80. each. You mention the cost of the headstone put 
up by the Imperial War Graves' Commission.
dealt with entirely by arrangement between the Dominions and the 
Imperial Government, 
amount for headstones in France, Australia, Canada and elsewhere. 
Whether 100 or 5,000. were erected in Canada would make no difference 
to the Canadian contribution, therefore I do not see where the 
Last Post Fund could have effected any saving in this regard had 
the work been turned over to you.

5.

This is a matter

Each Dominion contributed a certain

4. With regard to the burial reimbursements by the Board 
of Pension Commissioners, this is a matter of reimbursement entirely. 
The man dies and is buried by his friends. Days, weeks or months 
later a demand is made on the Board of Pension Commissioners for 
payment of last sickness and burial expenses. You will note that 
the reimbursement is towards the cost of sickness as well as 
burial with a limit of $100.

You claim that you could have saved 35/6 of these 
expenditures, in other words that it would have cost the Board 
of Pension Commissioners $65. per case instead of $100. for the 
expenses of last sic laies s and burial and that it would have cost 
the D.S.C.R. $52. per case instead of $80. 
is absurd.

5.

This contention

6. The only way in which the Last Post Fund in Montreal 
has been able to keep expenses down as low as they have been is 
by reason of the fact that two bodies are buried in one grave, 
cannot be done by the Government as a matter of policy and further, 
the other branches of the Fund are also finding it impossible. The

This

s.c.ft. i icoM-i-14 m.o. teas



DEPARTMENT OF

SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

CANADA

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO FYLE NO.
-2-

average cost of interment, including the purchasing of graves by 
the Department will compare favourably with the average cost of^the 
Last Post Fund all over Canada even if an amount were"added to cover 
the purchase of a headstone.

I am sorry that you marred what was otherwise a most 
excellent report by introducing an extravagant and to my mind, an 
entirely misleading statement. I can assure you that you do not 
further the interests of the Fund by actions of this character but 
on the contrary entirely genuine claims are thereby discounted.

I did not refer to the matter in the meeting as I 
did not wish to introduce anything of a controversial nature but 
I do hope that you will not make any similar statements in futuret 
You are such an enthusiastic fellow that s emetines you allow your 
great love of the work which you have done for so many years, to

No one realizes more than I what your enthusiasm 
has meant to this cause so that I hope you will not mind my calling 
attention as I did privately after the meeting, to what I considered 
an unfortunate exaggeration.

7.

8.

carry you away.

Yours faithfully,

E. H. Soammell,
Assistant Deputy Minister.

A. H. D. Hair Esq.,
Dominion Secretary-Treasurer, 
East Post Fund,
P. u. Box 1382,
Montreal, P.Q.

S.C.R. I lOOkl.3-14 H.O. 1666



Our maximum for all,is 4X00*00
fs imiees 9«iinl etered by eocieone who tmderet mde .

-oatB .mr^Ttn&slmm re-inhu«»s~,Mit aile arme la JE 
eorbed1 because government funds pf>7 for it*

On the stowe b»sia,I estimate that an -over all."«^nlstratlan and* costs, 
have been effected through a unlvoraal sjetem ** 

hteh reposent* 7,651 multiplied by .055 and equala
I note from the tlsbvrserents you Wja In your «

the per capita -oat has been approximately ^-80^00,but tha^^dees^c^^
elude the cost of grave and Cemetery fee» In 5 /+' Lj 00 it brings it He«det<*...eo If r«o add the cost of the «tone to the *80.00 it bring. »
up to $150.00. counter remarks you may

in the spirit of omltyI shall be interested to receive any 
disposed to make,and trust you will accept the Bov 
it is submitted in.

Wlt> kindest regards.
Faithfully

April 26th 1924

K* see cell Ea<lT
Asist. Deputy Minister s.O.R.
Ottawa. Ont.

Dear Mr searamell,

ornerais of returned deceased ran for rrhces
the b coining of the war of 1914,and ining statistics of 

ment has been responsible - since 
the ;cm inion of Oanada:- 

Milltia * Defence 
’•-opt. f.C*F.
Pensions F«~irabs»nts

5.569
3,554 _ ,.BY5Bd__Total cases 7 .651

I based ^n^ltirj % Defence cases,! *? een^oed front experience that 
*9 could have effected « saving of> 50%

Department la given fre^ growd,to bury and mark 
.-«I'ittfld to the following ooat:- 

$ 65.00

(2) TTnleae your
the grave.you would be

Funeral - Contract price 
Burial - Crave and Cent: fees 

{fair average >
Headstone - I.W.C.C. Contract 50»QQ

50.00 $145.00

Dominion Secretary-Treisurer
L.P.F. of C.



DEPARTMENT OF

SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT
*

CANADA

IN TOUR REPLY REFER TO FYLE NO.

Ottawa, 
April 15th, 1924.

Dear Mr. Hair;

I have your letter of the 14th instant.
The figures quoted by me in my letter of the 10th instant 
include all disbursements made by this Department for 
burials inclusive of the cost of graves and headstones 
where such have been provided by the Department. They 
do not include the cost of ground where such has not been 
paid for out of the funds of this Department, 
the case of Montreal certain graves were purchased by 
the Department prior to the acquisition of the main 
lots in the Mount Royal and the Cote des Neiges cemeteries. 
Payment for the latter was made out of an appropriation 
granted to the Department of National Defence and there
fore is not included in the figures quoted.

With regard to the grant for 1924-25, I 
am of course unable to state anything definite until 
after the estimates have been passed by Parliament but 
the sum. of $10,000. has been included by the Department 
in its estimates. 
to the president.

In

2.

You can communicate this information

3. I hope to be with you at the annual meeting
on the 25th instant.

Yours faithfully,

E. H. Soamnell,
Assistant Deputy Minister.

A. H. D, Hair Esq., 
Dominion Secretary, 
Last Post Fund,
P. 0. Box 1382, 
Montreal, P.Q.

6.C.R. I 100M-S-14 N.O. 1689

5



______

April 14th 1934. Vo.rw file o-I4-P

E.H. Seammell Esqr
Asst, reputy Minister S.C.P.
Ottawa. Ont.

Dear Mr Scammell,
avour of April IPth answeringMany thanks for your kind

an inquiry I addressed to the Offleer In Charge of Kllitary Béoorda re-
■ ,^th "Hi hurlais of returned e*-Ser»iee « W •*»"> «•

Tour statement,while I quite uh-er-gardlng
commencement of the Oreat War.

approximate,is also very interesting. A„*h„_
Ae it 1 a n,y Intention to submit these figure, to sir Arthur 
... on. «rash1 statements,in consequence o*. d .h

rzïïzszïz zz -i.:t j « r ~~
emounte of dlrtureement.j.hrlt^^y yOTr De-

pertinent may hnve incurred iiabiiity j’or either^or ho^ofji^ ^ the
Does it,for instance,include the cost of the grcuua 

government in this City T

stand is

that the
mean Funerals, exclusive..of

would kindly let me know,what
a g kea. anything with re

frain the Western Provinces.
annual

I should also he much obliged ,if you 
information I may transmit to our President if 1 mn 

Grant for 1934—5 as I have inquir-tc®gard to the
the occasion of theHoping you will be able to be with us on 

meeting, smd with kind regards.
Believe me,faithfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Last Poet Fund,of Canada

- - M



DEPARTMENT OF

SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT
'

*

CANADA

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO PYLE NO.

SCR 8-14-B.
Ottawa, 
April 10th, 1924.

Dear Mr. Hair;

Your latter to the Officer in Charge of Military 
Records, of the 20th ultimo asking how many men died in Canada 
since the Great War commenced, has bean passed to me for reply. 
The available figures are not absolutely reliable as I have no 
means of making a division in respect of figures compiled by 
the Department of Militia & Defence between the men who died in 
camp and those who died after return from overseas. Up to the 
31st March, 1918 the figures given by the Department of Militia 
& Defence show 3,569; from the 1st April, 1918 to the 21st 
December, 1923, deaths on the strength of the Department of 
Soldiers1 Civil Re-Sstablishment numbered 3,554, or a total of 
7,123.

2. I believe that you asked me sane time ago for
I find thatthe cost of burial grants made by the Department, 

the Board of Pension Commissioners has made 528 such grants from 
November, 1919 to date and that the approximate expenditure has

The cost of burials to the Department of Soldiers1 
Civil Re-Establishment, of the men who died on its strength, from 
the 1st April, 1918 to the end of February, 1924, was $282,855.02.

been $52,000.

Yours faithfully,

E. H. 3 canine 11,
Assistant Deputy Minister.

A. H. D. Hair Esq 
Dominion Secretary, 

Last Post Fund,
P. u. Box 1382, 
Montreal, P.Q.

• »

S.C.R. I IOOM-3-14 H.O. 1883
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March 20th Î924

The wffloor In Charge 
Si 1 it,3 ry Re cords 
Headquarters ** Ottawa

Dear Sir,
Can you advise us,how aany returned men heve died in Canada 

3ince the Great War commenced,to date,for whom the government has uad 
to assume funereal costs $

We should approbate this Information if available.
Thanking you in anticipation.

Faithfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Last Post Fund,of Canada

$S
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May 26th; 1924.

i

E. H. Scammell, Esq 
Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Soldiers’ Civil He-ostablishnent, 
Ottawa,

• »

Dear Mr. Scamnell

I beg to acknowledge and to 
thank you for your letter of Hay 22nd,

I fully agree with what you 
have pointed out to the United States Veterans’ 
Bureau*

8
I am enclosing herewith a 

copy of the proposed by-laws, which I think are 
sufficient and which I hope will meet with the 
approval of the Council.

8

With all good wishes, I am,

Tours faithfully.
)

I

I

■■MS
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DEPARTMENT OF

WH'J

SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISH MENT
&*d

'.ANADA

DEPU ' Y V. . N I STEP'S OFF'OE

I Ottawa, 
May 22nd, 1924.19

Dear Sir Arthur Currie;

5
I recently received an inquiry from the United 

States Veterans 1 Bureau as to whether any provision was made 
in this country-for the burial of indigent ex-soldiers of other 
than British nationality in national cemeteries, 
that an Army regulation was issued in the United States under 
an Act of April 15th, 1920, which authorizes the burial in 
national cemeteries in that country of any citizen of the 
United States who served in the army or navy with any Govern
ment in the world's war with Germany and Austria and who died 
in the service or after honourable discharge therefrom. I 
enclose a copy of the regulation on this subject.

In writing to the United States Veterans' Bureau 
I have pointed out that in this country there are no national 
cemeteries so that it is not possible to reciprocate along 
quite the same lines.
Fund would be prepared to provide honourable burial for any ex
member of the American Forces who has became a citizen of 
Canada should he die in indigent circumstances and his family 
require the assistance of this fund.

It appears

2.

I stated however that the Last Post

s

There
are now numbers of ex-members of the Canadian and British Forces 
in the United States who have not become naturalized American 
citizens.

I raised the following question however.3.

There are also doubtless a number of citizens
of the United States in Canada who have not taken out papers 
here. I suggested that it might be desirable to extend the 
provisions to those who served whether they had become naturalized 
or not if the circumstances seemed to demand it. I expect to
be in Washington within the course of the next two or three weeks 
when I propose to discuss this question with the United States 
authorities.

4. Permit me to say how much I regretted the unfortunate 
situation which arose at the recent adjourned meeting of the Fund, 
and further, how much I appreciated personally, your decision not 
to withdraw from the presidency.. I hope that a set of by-laws



department qe soldiers’ civil re-establishment

-2-

simple in form and so framed as to be capable of operation in any 
province of Canada, will shortly be approved.

With kind regards, believe me,

Yours sincerely,

E. H. Scammell,
Assistant Deputy Min5.ster.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B 
Principal,
McGill University,
Montreal, P.Q.

• >



COPY

ARMY REGULATIONS 
NO. 30-1840.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, June 6, 1923.

QUARTERMASTER CORPS. 
NATIONAL CEMETERIES.

Paragraph
1Burials in national cemeteries

Burials in national cemeteries - a. General - All soldiers, sailors, or 
marines dying in the service of the United States, or dying in a destitute 
condition after having been honorably discharged from the service, or who served 
or hereafter shall have served, during any war in which the United States has 
been, or may hereafter be engaged, and, with the consent of the Secretary of 
War, any citizen of the United States who served in the Army or Navy of any 
government at war with Germany or Austria during the World War and who died 
while in such service or after honorable discharge therefrom, may be buried 
in any national cemetery free of cost.
discharge of a deceased man in the former case, and duly executed permit of 
the Secretary of War in the latter care, shall be sufficient authority for 
the superintendent of any cemetery to permit the interment, 
honorably discharged from their service as such may be buried in any national 
cemetery, and, if in a destitute condition, free of cost. The Secretary 
of War is authorized to issue certificates to those Army nurses entitled to 

ACT APRIL 15, 1920 (41 Stat. 552).

1.

The production of the honorable

Army nurses

such burial.

b. Who can be buried in a national cemetery; authority required.

(1) Under the law, quoted in a. all officers, cadets, and enlisted 
men of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, United States Coast Guard, and 
Army and Navy paymasters' clerks, dying in the service of the United 
States, or dying in a destitute condition after having been mustered 
out or honorably discharged from the service, or who served, or 
hereafter shall have served, during any war in which the United 
States has been, or may hereafter be engaged, are entitled to 
burial in any national cemetery free of cost. The same rights 
will be accorded to Army nurses who aré honorably discharged or 
pensioned. In all such oases the presentation of the commission, 
warrant, or honorable discharge of the deceased officer, enlisted 
man or Army nurse, or the letter of appointment of the deceased 
Army or Navy paymaster's clerk, signed by the Secretary of War or 
Navy, as the case may be, will be sufficient authority for the 
interment.
(2) Authority is also contained in a, for burial of any citizen 
of the United States who served in the Army or Navy of any 
Government at war with Germany or Austria during the World War 
and who died while in such service or after honorable discharge 
therefrom, free Of cost upon presentation of a duly executed permit 
of the Secretary of War. In these oases the superintendent will 
ascertain the correct name, rank and military organization and Army 
in which the deoendent served and communicate with the Quartermaster 
General, by telegraph, for the necessary permit of the Secretary



-2-

of War before interment is made*
"Free of cost11 defined. - The xrords "free of cost" are held to apply 

only-to the expense of opening and closing the grave.
(A.G. 300.33 (3-3-22).)

By order of the Secretary of War;

c.

JOHN J. PERSHING

General of Armies, 
Chief of Staff.

OFFICIAL:

ROBERT C. DAVIS

The Adjutant General.
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Bear Sir:~

,. „ V'; t0 acknowledge receipt this
t°e' honour l?V?tQT in ‘*lob rou done ;ae
r eooreuon L =*tiea° P^8i4* at the Ratlonal

on 'lay 24th.

■
3

i

Kay-
Thirteenth

1921.

.

Prefer; or ,K. therton, Vh. : 
51 5omv;On rtreet,
Montreal.
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Patrons
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor Prov. of Quebec 

His Worship the Mayor of Montreal 
His Grace the Archbishop of Montreal (R.C.)
His Lordship the Bishop of Montreal (Ang.)

Lt.-Col. Sir Montagu Allan, C.V.O.
Trustees

Brig.-Gen. C. J. Armstrong, C. b., C. M. G.
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Col. (Rev.)J. McPherson Almond, C.M.G.
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Bankers
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“ LEST WE FORGET ”

2519 Esplanade Avenue 
City

May I8th 21
§

General Sir Arthur Currie K.0.M.G.,etc, 

Principal
1

McGill University 

City

Dear sir

Acknowledging your kind favour of the 15th inst to our Presi
dent, in which you express your regret at inability to lie with us at our 
"Decoration Day" function May 24th,on behalf of our Executive I beg to 
intimate our appreciation of you* sympathy with our cause,and further,
to express our very sincere thanks for your kind and generous subscription 
towards it,for which I take pleasure in enclosing a receipt herewith.

I
£

I

We also,most certaialy regret your inability to be with us on 
this occasion,but thank you for your kind offer to cooperate with us at 
some future time,which offer we shall be most happy to avail ourselvesof.

Believe me,Dear Sir
most respectfully

Hon. Organiser 7

■



2519 Esplanade Avenue 
Montreal

Trustees
Brig.-Gbn. C. J. Armstrong,

C.B., C.M.G. 
Col. (Rev.)J. M. Almond, C.M.G. 
Captain J. T. Walsh, R.N.R.
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Prof. W. H. Atherton,
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G. C. M, G.,K,C . B. ,L.L.D.
Principal

McGill University
Montreal.

Dear Sir,

On behalf of our Executive, I beg to direct 
your kind attention to the work of this association, 
which possibly may not be altogether unknown to you.

The accompanying leaflet is explanatory of 
its purpose,and ultimate objective.

May we be permitted to hope that in company 
with many other prominant persons,we may also have 
your endorsation,and also your personal patronage, 
of our endeavours.

Hon. Registrar 
Frederick R. Thom

Organizing Secretary- Treasurer 
ARTHUR H. D. HAIR,

P. O. Box 1.-582, Montreal. 
Phone St, Louis 5952.

Hon. Legal Advisor
Major Louis Gosselin, K.C.

Thanking you in anticipation.Auditors
Geo. C. Durneord & Co.

Bankers
Bank of Montreal

.c Believe me,

w Dear Sir
most respectfullyA "

Secretary-Treas.

f-0LAST POST FUND

East Past
Patron-in-Chief — Sffirlî) HHarsfyal Sj. 3R. $j. t?bc Bake of CCmmattgbt, K. <8. rtr.

Hon. President — ExtelUitry Enrb ffiyttg nf Utmg.
Patrons

His Grace the Archbishop of Montreal (R.C.) 
His Lordship the Bishop of Montreal (Ang.) 
Lieut General Sir Sam Huches, K.C.B.

His Grace The Duke of Devonshire
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor Prov. of Quebec
His Worship the Mayor of Montreal

Lieut.-Col. Sir Montagu Allan, C.V.O.
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Last post fund

East Past Jffmtft
Patron-in-Chief — 3Flrlî» Earaljal 1. E. 16. QJlîr Bnltp nf Olmmaitgl;!. £. <8. Ptr.

Hon. President — fils Excrllrttni Enrh Sy«g of llintjj 
Pair07i s

V

His Grace The Duke of Devonshire
His Honor the Lieut.-Govbrnor Prov. of Quebec
His Worship the Mayor of Montreal

His Grace the Archbishop of Montreal (R.C.) 
His Lordship the Bishop of Montreal (Ang.) 
Lieut General Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B.

Lieut.-Col. Sir Montagu Allan, C.V.O.

“LEST VVE FORGET”
Trustees

Brig.-Gen. C. J. Armstrong,
C.B., C.M.G. 

Col. (Rev.)J. M. Almond, C.M.G. 
Captain J. T. Walsh, R.N.R.

President
Prof. W. H. Atherton,

Pli.D., LL.D., Litt.D.

2519 Esplanade Avenue 
Montreal

m October 1st 1921
t*

Pice-Presidents
A. S. Cl arson, C.E., F.R.C.I.
W. D. Lighthall, K.C., F.R.S.C.

Directors — / Ç2r 
Lt. Col. J. T. Ostell 
Pemberton Smith 
Geo. C. Kilpatrick 
Chas. A. Shannon 
Major Louis Gosselin, K.C. 
Major B. W. Mudge 
W. H. Leach 
John Munn 
Joseph P. Ouellette 
Capt. Leoncb Plante

General Sir Arthur W. Currie
Gr.C.M.O.,K.C.B. ,L,L.D* 

Principal
McGill University 

Montreal.
3

Dear Sir,
as

It affords me very much pleasure on behalf 
of our Executive,to acknowledge receipt of your ap
plication for membership in this assodation,and to 
enclose our receipt herewith,which will be follov/ed 
in due course by your membership card.

May i say we should very much appreciate your 
kind permission to add your name to our list of Patrons 
and also to receive a personal approbation of our prin
ciple, which we might add to the long list of repre
sentative people from all parts of the Empire who en
dorse it, - via:- TO AS SU PE EVERY HONOURABLY DISCHARGED 
EX-SERVICE MAN OR WOMAN HONOURABLE SEPULCHRE IN THE 
HOUR OF DEATH AND FRIENDLESSNESS. AS A MARK OF NATIONAL 

FOR SERVICES RENDERED,AND AS A NATIONAL OBLIGA
TION ,NOT PUBLIC CHAJRITY.

Thanking you in anticipation.

I have the honour to be 
Dear Sir

Hon. Registrar 
Frederick R. Thom

Organizing Secretary- Treasurer 
ARTHUR H. D. HAIR,

P. O. Box 1382, Montreal. 
Phone St. Louis 5952.

Hon. Legal Advisor
Major Louis Gosselin, K.C.

Auditors
Geo. C. Durnford & Co.

Bankers
Bank of Montreal

. --
very sine.

Secy-Trers
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I1k October
Fifteenth

1921.
E?
II

J

Professor . E. Atherto-» 
51 Common rtreet, 
Montreal.

«
x 1

Bear professor therton,-

Let me acknowledge
receipt of your letter of October 12th.

I should have anav/erod it 
sooner >ut'this hag been an extremely busy 
week.

X

I regret very much that it 
will be impossible for me to act as you 
suggest, because it so happens I have an 
engagement for every night of that week.

With all good wishes for a
successful function, I am0

/

ever yours faithfully,

Principal.

i

-



AW HISTORICAL EXHIBIT

East Post Jot Interesting Project by 
Post Fund

Last
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Hon. President—îjia Exrrllrnry Enrb Syug of 1

, to tihie 29ith of this
month. T1h.e exhibition, which is be 
ins conducted by the Las; Post ffund 

i- siuiow the many wonderful 
leases oc evolution in warfare room , 
tne time of the crossbow down *o 
the most modern weapons. while 
pictorial art, the medalist, and sculp- 
tor as well as the manufacturer 

contribute to make this 
exhibit both instructive and inter- 
^tin®. P, September, 1914, the Last 
Post Association conducted a sim- 
diar enterprise with great success in 
favor of the Patriotic Fund. The 
^f b,‘C:,ar,6 invited to loan anything 
of historic interest for exhibit, and 
those wishing to do so may tele- 
Iphone St. Louis 5952 when they will 
be advised where and when their 
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P.G. 1581
•fctt.fi 8d copy Of u Deport of the Committee of the Privy council

PPr0Ted by le ^«ellency the Governor General on the 5th Au, ilat 1922.

' e*

— -are d sirrou/'-î - -SHï82‘ ® ’;8S %• lthe ■;irec ^8 of the Last Post
It is ln every possible
^*''A:ry °4,fc§e Fund shoul . visit the

~k dMKKT&aiE flCTDIgf cemr-An ^
of branch cor®i i; :, ee âilih^œderp^^ffl

those Provinces where there is 
©Members of the forces who have

CM ittee.the D^SSent' o~ ’ttlïïie “'civïî“e3e-bïï.' 'ÏV «Hamentary 
an appropria tion of #10,000,00 by p rll =na- 8" tbl:isalen* h s been grant* 
of which will be required fer orLit .ï^u^oeee! 78 * I92**8’a sorUon

way.
v rloiis provinces zmw® rnhmm 

arr' :riS6 for fie e/s bfblishi ent
jut the objecte c * the Fund :tn 
for the burial of indigent 
the Government.

no provision 
no claim on

acted the 2ZZ ST-■

to pensions,insumacs,and re-establishment of '
amendments to the existing laws in rel .tinn f ™ a - S- 8 md 3117 
or considered necessary by the Committee, contains the' Policing! Pr°P°S9d

be m'dffSrâc bSrfu l9guate Provision should
destitute circumstances and in* rhose^ses^S^at^ Dreee who die in
Ior*Lf0r "??? the Pflsl0n *»htacln lng exSirbers Sf'ihe iSetti"' 
forces. It is considered advisable also the: > mt ry honoSrfof - 
certain ch iracter should be accorded. T -noi,xs or

"In :.hie connec ion the Committee has considered the refi'don
“ I84 fT La9t P09t P'^ » s also considered the^vidence^ub-
®. i,*'8d befare tne Committee which met in 1920. it is understood th-t 
the nund Ms c Tried on excellent work for the o-s 14 " "" "" * *
ganlzing its system throughout the .Dominion* 
for? er *ùiber §f the Forces who dies in 
re ch a pauper's grove.

«*^ffi£jr.&î£iftîl8S sjgtf? yrscfrsœ sw-
7*Fl i»,. ig considered Shat some ao ton should be t ik#vralong the lines suggested by the petition In quesiSn.

Committee therefore recommends that the Department' r •
oooaooac-js?d f rs y°

Post Fund X "T }*c per amiUi:: the Trustees of the Last
erpens^ of ^ PU3$)58S 0 assisting awards the provision of burial 
Sïil2*.,,*2' or the «*03» <* O-oada ad her Allies 
It is notiS"?! dlreumetances and ’or whom no other provision is trie.
burial r.f .f-d" dth ! rooh Bha11 t” ”y way apply towards the

- v. depend*its of former members of the Forces.

years and is or- 
Its desire is that no 

destitute circunm- nces should

and

ment1 oheui5red 6hat th8 Department of soldiers ‘ Civil Pe-Sst blish-résæmn ' "'m f8 sufficient to carry out the Intended purpose,
mands’th ^«'/îiere^r 5a?:'itr? during burial, the Committee re com-chôma «.as?: £?££&?& ° 'mma » ^«"3

►



(2)

Th has been considered that the basis of division among the Pro
vinces should be not only the number of enlistments,but the number of 
discharges .
numbers in question and division has been made accordingly•

The Minister therefore recommends:
1. That the Department of soldiers ' Civil Re-Establishment be autho

rised to pay to the Last Pos Fund the sum of #5000.00 to be used 
by the Directors of the Fund in organizing the necessary branches so that the Fund may become operative in all the Provinces,

2. That the Department be authorised to pay o the Fund as soon as 
branches have been fomned,the balance of $5,000.00.

S* The Last Post Fund shall make reports to the Department of sol
diers* vivil 3—1st blisteeni in such foam, and ith such frequency 
as the Department may from time to time require.

The committee concur in tie foregoing recommendations and 
for approval.

Approximate figures hive therefore been taken of the

submit the same

(Sgd) Rodolphe Boudreau 
Clerk of the Privy Council

The HonourableThe inister of so disrs* Civil Re-Bat bliste ant
r.TT
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April 
Second 
1923 .

Arthur H.D. Haïr, Esq., 
P. 0. Box 1382, 
Montreal.

Bear Mr# Hair:—
Thank you very much for your letter of March 31st advising me of tho date 

oi the annual meeting of the Last Post 
which will be held in the Ritz-Carlton 
on Thursday, April 26th at 8.

Fund, 
Hotel,p.m.

I ha*e made a note of this date and will be very glad to attend all possible* if it is at

Tours faithfully,

■HHH

|

§g

m



have the honour to he 
Sir Arthur

most respectfu

liorninl rm 8 a-cv—T-neaaiit*at»

X’-
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LAST POST FUND

East Post Jouît1 (PROV. QUEBEC 1900) (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

Patron-in-Chief—lb Sarahal ®. $. E- ®br Sake of (Eommtght. 5K. (£>. rtr. 
Hon. President—gjin Exrrllrnrg Enrb Eyng of Uirag.

President Dominion Executive :
A. S. Clarson, C.E., F.R.C.I. 

Vice-Presidents :
Lt-Col. J. T. Ostell 
Miss Hay Browne

Charter Trustees :
Brig.-Gen. C. J. Armstrong, C B., C.M.G. 
Col. (Rev.) J. M. Almond, C.B.R. C.M G 
Captain J. T. Walsh, R.N.R.

Chairman of Finance Committee :
Lt.-Col. Courtlandt M. Strange

Patrons :
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Quebec 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Nova Scotia 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Manitoba 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Saskatchewan 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Brit. Columbia 
His Worship The Mayor of Montreal 
His Grace The Archbishop of Montreal 
His Lordship The Bishop of Montreal (Ang.)
His Grace The Duke of Devonshire 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Atholstan
Gen. Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B..LL.D. 
Lt-Col. Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O.
Sir Mortimer B. Davis, K B.
Brig-Gen. A. E. Labellc 
Hon. J. J. Guerin, M. D.

Honorary Registrar :
Mr. F. R. Thom

Chairman Grounds Committee :
Mr. John Munn

Bankers :
Bank of Montreal.

Auditors :
George Durnford & Co.

Headquarters Official Undertakers.
Joseph C. Wray & Bro.

2i#0 Mountain St. Montreal. P.Q.

(R.C.)

Dominion Executive Organizing Secretary : 
ARTHUR H. D. HAIR,

P. O. Box 1382, Montreal. Phone Rockland 4753.

Montreal
March 31st 1923

General Sir Arthur Ourrie
G.u.M.G,j K « G•B,,L•L.D » 

Principal - McGill University
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,

Adverting to the conversation you favoured me with some few 

weeks ago in which we discussed your connection with our Dominion Council 

in the coming year,and your kind consent to act thereon.

I respectfully beg to advise you that our annual meeting will 

take place in the Ritz—Oarlton Hotel on Thursday April 26th at 8.P.M. when 

the Reports of the year will he submitted,and election of Officers for the 
ensuing year take place.

Knowing how much you are called upon,I am taking this opportunity 
of letting you have advance notice in addition to the formal one,as 
particularly anxious to have you with us on that occasion,if at all within 
your ability to arrange it.

we are
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April
Nineteenth 

1925.

Arthur S* Clarson, Esq 
P. 0. Box 1382, 
Montreal.

• *

Boar Hr. Clarson:-
Wlth reference to your letter 

of April 18th, I thank you for your invitation 
to speak at your Commemorative Ceremony on 
Sunday, Hay 27th.

It will give ne much pleasure to
comply with your request.

Yours faithfully.

1
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Dominion Executive Organizing Secretary - 
ARTHUR H. D. HAIR,

P. O. Box 1382, Montreal. Phone Rockland 4753.
Montreal

April I8th 1923

General Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,L,L.D.

Principal
McGill University

Montreal♦

% Dear Sir Srthur,

You are no doubt aware that this society annually conducts 

a Commemorative function at the Burial Plots of this Fund,usually on May 
24th,but this year changed to Sunday May 27th - the more or less religious 
aspect of it,lending itself to such a day as Sunday,ana the feeling being 

that it is a more convenient day for those who would like to attend.

I desire on behalf of the Association,to ask you if you would 
do us the honour of addressing us on that occasion at 2.30 in the after
noon of that day,and should be pleased to hear from you in that connection.

In anticipation of your kind acquiescence.

j
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Very sincerely I:

President
The Last Post Fund of Canada
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General Sir Arthur Currie
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Principal
PERSONALMcGill University

Dear Sir Arthur,

In accordance with your kind consent intimated to me per
sonally some time ago,that you would act on the Dominion Council of this 
Society this year,I duly submitted your name at cur recent élections and 
you were elected.
Dominion Council from the total of fifteen,has been left in the hands of 
our Charter Trustees.

The nomination of the eight Directors to the

I have very good reason to Know that some of our most repre
sentative Officers will approach you in the near future,with a view to in
ducing you to do us the very great honour of becoming our Dominion Execu
tive President.

I am taking the liberty to express the very sincere personal 
hope that you Sir,will do us that honour,and thereby materially add to the 
future success of this Cause.

I have the honour to be 
Sir Arthur 

most respectfully
«
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May
Seventh
1923.;-ssss

31

Brigadier-General C. J. Armstrong, 
M. D. No. 4,

Montreal.SI

My dear General:-

In the Gazette this morning 
i noticed that the Last Post Fund ceremonies 
held annually at the cemeteries have "been 
slated for May 27th, apparently the day on 
which the Montreal Garrison parades.

I have written to Mr. Hair 
saying that I hope something might he done 
to avoid the conflict, which I an sure would 
result in much disappointment to many people. 
Have you any suggestion to make?

■ '

Yours faithfully.

Sii
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Arthur H •• D. Hair, Esq 
P. 0. Box 1382, 
Montreal »

o *

Dear"Mr. Hair
I have your letter of the 

5th of May intimating that the adjourned 
meeting of the Last Post Fund will be held 
next Thursday afternoon at 5 p.m. at the 
Hits Carlton Hotele 
all possible.

I shall attend if at

In this morning*s Gazette 
I notice that your ceremonies on Sunday, 
May 27th conflict with the Annual Church 
Parade of the Montreal Garrison, 
this is a great pity and -1 hope that some
thing may be done to avoid disappointment 
to may people.

I think

Yours faithfully,

May
Seventh 
1923 e
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May 5th 1923

General,Sir Arthur Currie
■

: G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,L.L.D.
Principal

McGill University
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,

The adjourned annual meeting of this association will con

vene in the Vice Regal apartments of the Ritz-Carlton Hotel,on Thursday 

next at 5.P.M.

BUSINESS:-

I. Confirmation of Dominion Council and election of Officers 
Election of Officers to joint Dominion-Quebec Headquarters 
Special meeting of Trustees and all Directors re "Saskatchewan”

2.
3.

v;. ■ This is a very important meeting.
I

I have the honour to be
most respectfullyI

II:
I yy QOi^A._^
I
■V Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
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May
Seventh
1923.

Arthur .H. D. Hair, 3sq 
?. 0. Box 1382, 
Montreal.

• »

Dear Mr. Hair:-
I beg to acknowledge and to 

thank you for your letter of to-day* s date 
with reference to my addressing your Society 
on Commemoration Day.

The sentiments expressed therein 
are very gratifying to me and I would ask you 
to kindly convey to Liout.-Colonel L.A. Sylvestre 
my appreciation of the attitude of my French- 
Canadian comrades.

Yours faithfully.

à.. " ; ■
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Dominion Executive Organizing Secretary . 

ARTHUR H. D. HAIR,

P. O. Box 1382, Montreal. Phone Rockland 4753.

Montreal
May 7th 1923

IS

it General,sir Arthur Currie
G. C » M • G. ,K.C.B. ,L.L.D.

Principal
McGill University 

Montreal.

m

Dear Sir Arthur,
It has been the custom of this association on the occasion 

of our annual "Commemoration Day" ceremonies to invite an outstanding French
Canadian to address us as representing our French-Canadian comrades who 
served in the Great War,but in view of your very kind consent to address
us on that occasion,we have been specially requested by our French-Canadian 
Chaplain - Lt-Col. (Rev ) L.A. Sylvestre - to present his most respectful 
compliments to you in the name of the French-Canadian soldiers who served
under your Command in the Great War,in the fullest appreciation of your 
representing them,and to invite no other to do so.

I therefore have the honour of conveying these sentiments of 
loyalty and appreciation of their Commander in the Field,to you Sir Arthur,
in consequence of which no other person will be invited to address the 
gathering.

y- ,Li

?

I have the honour to he 
most respectfully

Se cretary-Tre asurer

/ i
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May 
Tenth 
1923 o

V, i

Arthur H. D. Hair, Esq 
P. 0. Box 1382, 
Montreal,

• »A
■

Dear Mr, Hair:-
I bee to acknowledge receipt of 

. your letter of May 8th with reference to your 
"Commémoration Ceremonies" and the Annual Garrison 
Church Parade.r

I :,m very glad to hear that • 
arrangements are being made so that these two

I shall bo glad toevents shall not clash., 
keep Sunday, the third of June free.

Yours faithfully*

1-A
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May 8th 1923.

General,sir Arthur Gurrie
G,C.M.G.,K.C.B.,L.1.D.

Principal
McGill University 

City

Dear Sir Arthur,
I nave your favour of the 7th inst,in \tfiich you refer to 

the confliction of our "Commemoration Ceremonies” with the Annual Garrison
onui vh Parade,and hope that something may be done to avoid disappointment 
to many people.

Perhaps I may be permitted to submit that the confliction 
of dates was not of our making,for when we made our arrangements we had 
no intimation of the date of the Church Parade,and incidentally 
deavcuring,in changing the date from the 24th to the 27th,to avoid 
fliction with the National Societies Empire day Celebration,and it 
perative that we make our arrangements well in advance.

However,at the suggestion of yourself,and General Armstrong, 
I have no doubt that some alternative can be found,in which case,I am sure 
I am voicing the most sincere wishes of this Association that the date may 
he made to suit you,and consequently would ask if the following Sunday - 
the King’s Birthday - would be convenient,or what other date ?

were en-
con-
was im-
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Thanking you in anticipation of your kind advice in the matter, 

and also assuring you that I will forthwith convey your message of appre

ciation to Lt-Col. L.A. Sylvestre.

I have the honour to be 
Sir Arthur,

most respectfully

~>

Secretary-Treasurer
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Fourteenth

192$,

Arthur H. D. Hair, Esq., 
P. 0. Box 1382,
Montreal •

Dear Mr* Hairs-
I heg to thank you for your letter 

of Hay 11th advising me officially that the members 
have done me the honour of electing me Dominion 
President of the Last Post Fund. I am willing to 
accept this position for a year and hope that I 
may be of some use to the Society.

Yesterday I ran across Hr. Herbert 
Marier, M.P., who told me that a group in Saskatchewan 
wanted a share in the $10,000. granted by the Dominion 
Government to the Last Post Fund. I did not have much 
time to dlscusssthe matter with Mr. Marier, but he 
intimated that unless we fell in line with the request of the Saskatchewan body the appropriation of $10,000 
might not be continued. He advised that we acquiesce 
if only for this year, in order that there might be 
n-o interruption in receiving the appropriation.

Regarding the afternoon of May 24th 
I very much regret that I cannot jo in your ceremony 
as I shall not be in the city. I was forced to make 
a similar answer to the Empire Day Society.

Yours faithfully,

:

"r" r
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Montreal 
May Ilth 1923.

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,L.L.D.

Dominion President,Last Post Fund of Canada,Incorporated
McGill University

Dear Sir Arthur,

I have the honour to advise you.,that at the election of the
Dominion,and Provincial Officers of this Society,held yesterday afternoon 
at the Fitz-Carlton Hotel,you were unanimously elected our Dominion Presi
dent,which office I arn advised by our Trustees you have graciously consented 
to Hccept.

For your advice,I have therefore pleasure in submitting that 
the Officers and Members of the Dominion Council,are as follows,viz:-

President - General,Sir Arthur Currie 
1st Vice Pres.- Brig-Gen, A.E. Labelle
2nd Vice Pres.- Albert H. Abbott Esqr Ph.D. (Queen’s - Toronto ) 
Secretary-Treasurer A.H.D. Hair 

Members of the Council
Mrs C.J. Armstrong 
A. s. Clarson
Lt-Col. C.B. Price D.S.O.,M,C.
E.H. Scammell 
Pemberton Smith
Colonel H. st J. Montizambert - British-Columbia 
Howard Stutchbury - Alberta 
Lt-Col. H.F. Osier - Manitoba 
Albert H. Abbott Efc.D.- Ontario

The functions of the Council are to deal with matters affecting the 
Dominion-wide interests of the Fund only,and Meetings are at the call of
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the President,or acting President,fourteen days notice of which must be 
given in advance of such meetings.

Pith regard to the local "Commemoration Day" ceremonies,the matter 
was discussed in meeting,the Resolution calling for it on the 27th of May 
rescinded,and a new Resolution passed setting it definitely for 3.P.M. of 
the afternoon of May 24th
the very sincere hope that you Sir,can see your way to keep that date for 
us instead of Sunday June 3rd.

V'e very much regret the trouble we are giving you,in the change of 
dates,which has also upset certain arrangements we had made,and as the time 
at our disposal now,is very short,I should thank you very much for a reply 
by return.

m
— the old date;and I am requested to express

I have the honour to be 
Sir Arthur,

Faithfully

Secretary-Treasurer
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May 18th 1923
:

.

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,L.L.B.

McGill University 
City

.

Bear Sir Arthur,

Further to your kind, communication of the 14th inst,and

your intimation regarding May 24th.
We are extremely sorry at your inability to he with us, 

have decided to eliminate the usual ceremony at the
H

and in consequence
Oartier Monument proceeding direct to the Cemetery plots, and v.e trust that 
we shall be honoured with your presence at some future time.

II

I have the honour to be 
Sir Arthur 

most respectfully

m

secret ary-Treasurer
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May 19th, 1923.

.’Yj

Arthur H. D. Hair, Esc., 
P. 0. Boz 1382»
Montreal.

Dear Mr. Hair:-
.

i beg to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of yesterday.■

I regret that I cannot attend the 
meeting on tonday, as I have an important meeting 
of the Athletic Board of McGill University.

I hope you will find the time soon 
to let me know the full details of the difference 
of opinion with Saskatchewan.

g

m;

Yours faithfully.

1

»

—
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Montreal
May I8t,h 1923

t
General,sir Arthur Currie

G.C.M.G.,K.C.B. ,J,.L.D.
Dominion President,Last Post Fund of Canada

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I beg to acknowledge,and thank you,for your favour of the I4th

inst,and to say that this Society feels greatly honoured by your kind ac
ceptance of its Presidency,and we shall endeavour to make the occasions 
necessary to add to your already heavy duties,as light as possible.

I note your reference to Mr Marier,and the Saskatchewan situa
tion, and I was earnestly in the hope that a basis of arrangement would have 
been reached ere this,hut unfortunately Saskatchewan is asking something

ss
V
....

extremely difficult - in fact it is even doubtful whether we have the power- 
to gnant them. They want absolute Provincial autonomy with the right 
to continue the use of our naine,and their share of the Federal Grant from

.I:,

I the parent organization. The question therefore resolves itself into 
deciding whether a dignified surrender of our Dominion Charter forthwith, 
or official recognition of a precedent that will eventually wreck the Dom-

E

inion organization,is the better course to follow ?
The source of the whole trouble is the "Red" element amongst the re

turned soldier,augmented by the introduction of politics
An adjourned meeting of the "Committee of the whole" held at the 

Ritz-Carlton Hotel on May 10th subsequent to the elections,under the>Chair
manship o.i Brig-Gen. A.E. Lab elle has been called to re—assemble at 5.P.M.

now.ggfSi:

I

i

SI

_______________________ ' ■ ■■■ ■_______________________ ________________________________________________________ ____ __________________________________________________________
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on Monday May 21at in the Green 
report prepared by 
Lt-Gol. «T.T

Room of the Ritz-Carlton "To receive
a Special Committee composed of:- Major Louis Gosselin,

. Oaten.and Mr Pembedrton .smith,on the subject" for subsequent’ 
action by the Dominion Council.

a■'îfpÊ

To be perfectly candid Sir Arthur,we wished to come to a definite 
Plan of action before submitting it to the

;

. Dominion Council for ratifiea- 
-i°n,in consequence of which,i aid not send you formal Notice of Meeting, 
though it goes without saying,that if it is convenient for you to be with

■

us,your advice on the subject will b e greatly appreciated.
you would care to be advised upon 

lath regard to the subject,! should be very glad to either call or write 
you upon it,at your request.

If there is anything further

I have the honour to be 
Sir Arthur 

most respectfully

____-m
Dominion Organizing Secretary-Treasurer

iiÉSêiÊM
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July 33rd 1923.

Copy for authorisation

To the f>ecretarle#>Provin02al ïleadqu: trtera
LAST POST FUND, OF CANADA,Incorpd

Dear Si#, Dominion Council,and receipt ofPending the next meeting of the 
next Quarterly Report (Forr\ *D» ) due Septenter I5th,i an instructed

504 of the Federal assistance appii~
I935-4,payable to the local True-

your
to forward you herewith a draft for 
cable to this work in your Province for 
tees, and being I

interval,(on the per capita basis 
"Instructions ;o Officers" of

Should your disbursements in the 
set out on pages 10 and II of our book of 
this Association ) exceed the amount of this remittance,kin fly Corward au

the matter will be dealt with forthwith,with a viewint erirn at atemen t, when
■ to further assistance immediately.

opportunity of pointing out,and Pkasising
fçiven by the Government conditionalWe desire to take this

the fact that this Federal assistance is 
upon supplementary funds being raised in each Province,to make sure tmn, a 1

within the category of the provision
to assure repetitioncases are looked after where they come 

made by this Association, 
of this Federal assistance in 
Last Post Fund must be able to show that on

funerals of friendless and indigent in each Province

m In other words,in order 
the future,the Lminion Headquarters of the 

the basis of >100 per capita^ft
the expenditure for 
has bean in excess of the Federal allotment to each Province for the yea*.

;



______________________________________________________________________________________________
M

Fop example,via:- assaying your Provincial proportion of the Grant t©
toe -3500 it must toe shown that you have dealt with at the very least six 
cases during the fiscal year.

Will you kindly let us have a receipt on ecount,for the amount here
with remitted,as we have to make returns to Ottawa,at their request.

Faithfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer 
LAST POST FUND

Approved July 24th, 1923.
A.W.Currie



July 24th, 1923.

Arthur H. D. Hair, Esq., 
2372 Park Avenue,
Mont real»

Dear Mr. Hairi-

General Currie has asked me to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of July 23rd 
enclosing copy of proposed letter to Provincial 
Secretaries. ■SI

■

In compliance with your request I am returning same herewith, duly approved by 
the General.

Yours faithfully,

. ■ ;

x*
Sec re tar y. a

■/ 8:
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July 23rd, 1923.

m$5

Captain P. B. Bagshaw, 
Regina,
Sasic.

I ■ ■
■

1:S

■I
My dear Captain Bagshaw:-ill

As you know last .SpringI consented to accept the Dominion Presidency of 
the Last PQst Fund organization.
I was much impressed by the work that organization 
has done in Montreal since its formation fourteen 
years ago.

I did so beaause

There can be no doubt fof the 
necessity for some such organization everywhere 
and I am in sympathy to making it Dominion-wide.
I think if it bears that character it will have 
more influence with the Dominion Government, which, 
as we all know, is not helping to the extent it 
should. >*’e can bring more pressure on the Govern
ment if organizations dealing with such matters 
work in harmony and unanimity.

Furthermore, organizations in different 
places ought to be of great help one to the other In the advice that r‘tfe| can give to each other from time 
to time as to the cases with which they have to deal. 
It also must help individual organizations a great 
deal to loam how organizations in other places are 
supplementing the Government grant. I am glad that 
the Dominion Government has made a start in helping 
this work. The amount already given is more likely 
to be increased,and increased sooner, if the Govern
ment is impressed with the necessity of the work 
they are doing and with the co-operation we—

KILu/'vv,

lit
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Capto F.B.Baæshaw 2

'

But I know it is a waste of time 
giving arguments to you as to why a Dominion 
organization is desirable. Shortly after I 
assumed the Presidency I was very sorry to learn 
of the difference of opinion that had arisen 
between what might be called the parent body 
and the organization doing the same work in Saskatchewan.
Frankly, I think a little more tolerance might have 

been shewn on both sides. I cannot agree with the 
action taken by the Dominion organization in the 
notices inserted in Saskatchewan papers.

II

If
.

■

Technically
they may have been right, but politically it was a 
very short-sighted movement. I believe they did it 
from the best of motives and I believe they 
sorry their act provoked so much hostility, 
have given outsiders a wrong impression, 
two organizations engaged in the really splen< id work 
and noble service of giving indigent soldiers a 
decent burial and they fall out amongst themselves.
It is not a very good example to set.before our fellow- 
citizens, to whom we are always preaching the doctrine 
of co-operation, tolerance and goodwill and finding 
our examples in the relations which existed between 
comrades "over there".

V-Ï

are
It must 

Here were

I have been informed that the Dominion 
organization sent you a resolution which they passed 
on the 21st of Hay 1923. I know it was forwarded with 
5 *e i>9st goodwill in - the world and I believe its terms 
u.re such that the Hegina organisation can subscribe to 
it. I am writing to you as an old friend and as an 
old comrade to ask you to use your influence to get 
tilQ • feina fellows to become part of the Dominion 
organization. Won’t you do this? i shall be very
glad if you shew this letter to Colonel ilcAra, whom 
I remember very well.
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Cant. P.3. Bafrshaw 3

Incidentally, I may say that the 
d -i-üIon of the dominion grant is made arbitrarily 
by the Department of Soldiers Civil Re-establishmont 
and not by the Dominion Executive.

ith all good wishes and hoping to 
I am,hear from you soon,

Ever yours faithfully,

P.S. I have almost pledged my word that harmony 
could be brought about between your organ
ization and the Dominion one, believing 
that for old timesf sake your fellows would 
respond to an appeal.

/

;
i
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SUITE a, TEMPLE BUILDING 

IITH AVENUE
PHONE '7015

Iff- 3L iBagelram
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

REGINA CANADA

August 6th, 1923.

K. 0. BSir Arthur Currie, G, 0. M, G 
McGill University,
Montreal, Quebec.

* >• *

Dear Sir Arthur:

I am very pleased to have your letter of the 23rd ultimo 
and to be able to say unreservedly that the Saskatchewan 
people interested in Last Post work are entirely in accord 
with your ideas, and will assist in every possible way in 
carrying out their work in the closest harmony with the 
Last Post Fund ( Incorporated ).

• >

When we noticed in the press that you had accepted the 
Dominion Presidency, we all felt that in a very shori 
time it would be possible for our organization to set 1,le 
its differences with Montreal and to use the name 
« Last Post " once more. The Resolution of May the 21st 

to hand and its terms are acceptable and officialcame
acceptance has, I believe, been sent forward by^ Captain 
Rowan, our Secretary. Sihce that time Colonel McAra has 
been instrumental in organizing a Branch at Saskatoon and 
I am sure that in a very short period of time Branches will 
be arranged in every important centre of this Province.

May IIn your letter you speak of the Government grant, 
suggest that, inasmuch as there will always be some trouble 
in getting the grant renewed from year to year, it might 
be advisable to follow the line of least resistance and. 
endeavour to get a portion of the canteen moneys set, aside 
for Last Post work. When the Royal Commission were here, 
they asked for suggestions as to how canteen moneys could 
be spent and I represented the united veterans of ^Sask
atchewan in outlining a scheme whereby a considerable 
portion of the moneys could be set aside and placed in the 
hands of the D, S. C. R., for use from time to time when- 

necessary in carrying out the work of the Last Post 
organizations throughout the country. I believe, if a 
united^ effort were made, that a half a million dollars 
could be secured for the purpose, the interest from 
which would be far more than we could ever hope to obtain 
from Government sources.

ever



PHONE 7015
SUITE 2, TEMPLE BUILDING 

IITH AVENUE

Jff. U. Hagaltaui
barrister and solicitor

CANADA

August 6th, 1923,

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.O.M.G., K.G.B - 2.• *

Trusting that you and. Lady Currie are enjoying the best 
of health, and with all good wishes in which lire. Baeshaw 
joins, I remain,

Yours faithfully,

fbb/s
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August 13,1923.

F.B.Bagshaw.Bsq 
Suite 2,Temple Building, 
11th Avenue,
Regina,3ask.

» »

My dear Mr. Bagshayr,
Thank you very much for your letter 

The harmonious outcome of the littleof August 6th. 
difference of opinion regarding the Last Post Fund is 
most satisfactory indeed,and I may say gives great pleasure 
to those of us in Montreal.s

.

I note your, suggestion regarding the 
setting aside of certain Canteen Money for the work of 
our organisation • I shall bear it in mind and bring it up 
before the Dominion Executive at their next meeting which 
takes* place some time during the Autumn.

Host heartily reciprocating your 
good wishes on my own behalf and on behalf of my wife,
I am,

a

Ever yours faithfully,

1
1

.■
«

■



August 14,1923.

A.H.D.Hair,Esq. 
Last Post Fund, 
P.O.Box 1382, 
ontreal.

9

Dear Hr.Hairs*

you;it was 
sent, to him by mistake, 
no enclosure as 
letter.

apparently 
There was 

referred to in the

Yours faithfully,

Principal’s 
Seo re ta ry.

■
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fc Angust 16*1923•

S3ü A.H.B.Hair Esq 
Secretary,Last Post Fund , 
P.O.Box 1382,
Montreal »

• t

i

Dear Mr.Hair ,
:9;

Replying to your letter of yesterday, 

I h ve reserved the date,Thursday,November 15th, for 
the benefit cohoert at the Rits-Garlton rotel in aid%
of our Fund.

With all good wis - es , I am,
Yours faithfully,

■ t

j

------- in.. .......... Hi
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DOMINION HEADQUARTERS 

MONTREAL - R O. BOX 1382
Montreal

August I5i>h 1923

Gen eral, Sir Arthur Currie
G.0.M.G.,K.C.B.,L.L.D.

President
Last Poet Fund

Dear Sir Arthur,
Further to your kind consent ':'o give us your personal pat

ronage on the occasion of a Benefit Concert c he given this Autumn in the 
Ball Room of the Ritz—Carlton Hotel by the Stanley Quartette and other 
Montreal talent,I beg to state that we should like to have it on Thursday 
November 15th,condition al upon that date being convenient ho you,but should 
that date not suit you,we will endeavour to get a vacant date that will, 
if you would kindly state one or two alternative evenings,as bookings are 
already made that far ahead for the Hall.

Thanking you in anticipation.

Believe me,Sir Arthur 
Respectfully

Dominion Organizing Secretary 
LAST POST FUND



July 23 rd, 1923 e

si

Dr. W. H. Atherton, 
51 Common Street, 
Montreal.

My dear Dr. Atherton:-
Let me acknowledge receipt of 

letter of July 19th and to say in reply that^ 
Last Post Fund will most gladly co-operate v/ith

__ Knights of Columbus in any ceremony appropriate
when the latter body place a wreath on the Gross of 
Sacrifice in the cemetery.

/
your
the
the

Mr. Flaherty's suggestion is a very 
tho idea will be wellthoughtful one and I am sure received not only by the friends of the Last Post 

Fund organization, but by the citizens of vanada 
generally. As to any details to be decided upon, 
will you please get in touch with Mr. Arthur H. D« 
Hair, the Dominion Secretary, to whom I have spoken 
and who is quite prepared to co-operate in every 
possible way.

Yours faithfully.

I : ■
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IDOMINION HEADQUARTERS 
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General, Sir Ar thur Currie 1

• v • n • v. , K * C • 3 ■ , 1 »L. D. I

Principal
McGill University

*

%

1
IDear Sir Arthur,

I nave your kind favour of yesterday’s date in which you 
reply :c mine re "Saskatchewan” and I note 
I shall comply with at once.

your wishes in the natter which
a

:

to ".>,etterheads" t lid leave a small supply one lay with 
•./u.,3.i.ey as I thougrr- you might care .6 use it,but I regret to hear 

that Mrs Chesley i - unwell, and in 
with which I shall be glad to

*

consequence,I am sending a little here- 
renew on request.

|
i

■

§§Ini
:%■

Believe me,Sir Arthur, 
Faithfully

I
IDominion Secretary-Tre ■’ surer 

Last Post Fund
1
1I

;Is■
■
■s
Ü

.
■

■■ i■
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m■ July 27th,1923.

1 5îr .A.H.D.Kai r.
Sec *y.-Treasurer, 
Last Post Fund, 
P.O.Box 1382 
Montreal, ;^ue.

■

My Dear Mr.Hair,
Will you please forward to0

. me a small supply of Last Post Fund letter paper
and oblige ,

Yours faithfully,

V.

i



________ ________ _

<

./

t

July 27th,1923.

Mr.A.H.D.Hair»
Sec * y.-Treasurer, 
Last Post Fund, 
P.O.Box 1382 
Montreal, ;ue.

.

My Dear Mr.Hair,
■ Le t me

of your letter of the Blth 
ray pleasure that the 
their decision to 
made to them.

acknowledge the receipt 
of July, and to express 

men in Regina have indicated 
accept the offer of affiliation

.^, 1 would forward to Mr.F.J.Rowan,tae.Lr portion of the Grant for this year.
am ^ dad that the matter has had such an 

agreeable termination.
■

6
Yours faithfully,

I Hm
mI■J
:s@■

I

■
- —■

■■
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Brig. Gen. A. E. Labelle 
Albert H. Abbott, Esq., Ph.I).
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Arthur H. D. Hair
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Captain J. T. Walsh, R.N R.
Brig.-Gen. C. J. Armstrong, C B., C.M.G.

Hon. Legal Advisor
Major Louis Gosselin

The Rt Hon. Lord Atholstan
Gen. Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G..K.C.B.L.L.D. 
Lt-Col. Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O.
Sir Mortimer B. Davis, K B.
Brig-Gen. A. K. Labelle 
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July 25th 1923DOMINION HEADQUARTERS 

P.O. BOX 1382MONTREAL

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G.,K.0.B.,L.L.D.

Dominion President
Last Post Fund

Dear Sir Arthur,
I hasten to forward you herewith a communication received by

me this morning from Regina,which indicates that they have decided to 
cept the offer we made to them of affiliation.

The names of the gentlemen,given in the attached list are un
doubtedly a guarantee of bona-fides,but I feel in duty,bound to point out 
and emphasise the fact that you Sir,recognized yourself,i.e.we as an Incor
porated Association,cannot acquit ourselves of those legal responsibilities 
which attach to us as such,and that was my reason for hesitating to give 
any other Body our Corporate rights,without their formal recognition of re-

ac-

Ir

sp-msibility to us.

Have I your authority Sir,to forthwith remit their propor
tion of the Grant for this year,to Capt. F.J. Rowan - ?

Thanking you in anticipation of -your advice,and the return 
of original communication for our fyles,copy of which I enclose for yours.

I have the honour to be 
Sir Arthur

Faithfully

Dominion Secretary-T^easurer 
Last Post Fund
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KINDLY REFER TO FILE

THE GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION OF CANADA, INC.
SASKATCHEWAN PROVINCIAL COMMAND 

VETERANS’ BUILDING

REGINA
SABK.

20th July 1923

Arthur H.D. Hair Esq.,
Secretary,

Last Post Fund of Canada, 
Montreal, P.Q.

Dear Sir,

In reply to your telegram addressed to 
F.B. Bagshaw, please be advised that at a hastily 
called Meeting of as many of the Committee as 
possible, it was decided to accept the offer of 
affiliation as outlined in your resolution, 
attach herewith a list of our Officers as requested.

I

Yours faithfully,

Secretary,
Last Post Fund, Regina.

FJR/VS

WBÊÊ/ÊÊÊËBR

_______ _________________________________________________________
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_________________________________________
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Lt.Col. James LeAraChairman,

Gai t. F.B. BagshawViee-Chairman,

Lt.Col. A.C. Garner, D.S.O.2nd Vioe-Chairman,

Committee -
II.C.,The Hon, J.A. Cross, D.S.O.,

(Attorney-General )
The Hon. Mr. Justice J.F.L. Embury,

C.B., D.S.O., Court of 
King’s Bench.

Brig.General D.M. Ormond,
G.O.C., M.D.12.

Lt.Col. J.S. Lankin, D.S.O.
Lt.Col. T.E. Perrett, O.L.E.
Major A.L. Duffus, superintendent R.C.M.P- 
Major M.A. LacPherson
Stewart Gib son Esq., President G.'./.V. A.

Regina

D.S.OC.M.G • *♦ *

v/.P. Kerr Esq., Commissioner Red Cross 
G.E. Tomsett Esq.,
C.L. Tucker Lsq.,
Capt. F.J. Rowan, Secretary-Treasurer

Cheques should be made payable to

P.J. Rowan,
Secretary-Treasurer, 

Last Post Fund,
Regina.



COPY
THE GREAT WAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION OP CANADA

SASKATCHEWAN PROVINCIAL BRANCH
REGINA.

20th July 1923.

Arthur H.D. Hair Esqr 
Secretary

Last Post Fund of Canada 
Montreal. P.Q.

Dear Sir,

In reply to your telegram addressed to F.B. Bagehaw,please be 
advised that at a hastily called Meeting of as many of the Committee as 
possible,it was decided to accept the offer of affiliation as outlined 
in your fiesolution, 
as requested.

I attach herewith a list of our Of r'icerr'

Yours faithfully

(sgd) F.J. Rowan

Secretary
Last Post Fund, Regina

I certify that the above is a true copy of the inscribed communication.

Dominion Secretary - LAST POST FUND



. -

Lt-Col. James McAraChairman

Capt. F.B. Sagshawvice Chairman

Lt-Col. A.C. Gamer D.S.O.2nd Vice Vhairman

COMMITTEE -

D.S.O.,K.C. 
( Attorney General )

The Hon. Mr Justice J.F.L. Embury

The Hon. J.A. Cross

0.3.,D.S.O. Court of King’s Bench 
Brig-Gen. D.M. Ormond C.M.G.,D.S.O.

G.O.C., M.D. 12.
D.S.O.Lt-Col. J.S. Rankin
0.B.E.Lt-Col. T.E. Perrett 

Major A.W. Duffus,Superintendent R.C.M.P.
Major M.A. MacPherson
Stewart Gibson Esqr - President G.W.V.A. - Regina 
W.F. Kerr Esqr . Commis'loner Red Cross
G.E. Tomsett Esqr 
C.L. Tucker Esqr
Capt. F.J. Rowan, Secretary-Treasurer

Cheques should he made payable to

F.J. Rowan
Secretary-Treasurer 

Last Post Fund 
Regina

The above is a true copy of the list of Officers of the affiliated Branch 

of the Last. Post Fund in Regina,as attached to the communication of 

F.J. Rowan under date of 20th July 1923.

Dominion Secy-Treas Last Post
FUND



■:î.

DOCKET ENDS:
A. H- f Vic
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July
' thirty-first 

1923.

Arthur H. D. Hair ",aq., 
Dominion Secretary-treasurer, 
Last Post Fund,
P. 0. Box 1382,
Montreal.

My dear Hair:

I acknowledge with thanks receipt of

your letter of July 30th.

I am returning herewith Mr. Soammell* s 

report together with a letter from Miss Beardmore. 

also sending you Mr. Soammell1s letter to me. 

is just as veil to keep it on file at your office.

With all good wishes, X am,

Yours faithfully,

• 'I am

I think it

3 enos.

■H
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Bankers :
Bank of Montreal.

Auditors :
George D urn ford & Co., Montreal. 

Funeral Directors:
Joseph C. Wray & Bro., Montreal.

President
PATRONS

His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Quebec 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Nova Scotia 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Manitoba 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. ot Saskatchewan 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Alberta 
His Honor The Lt-Gov Prov. of Brit. Columbia 
His Worship The Mayor of Montreal 
His Grace The Archbishop of Montreal (R.C.)
His Lordship The Bishop of Montreal (Ang.j 
His Grace The Duke of Devonshire 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Atholstan
Gen. Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G..K.C.B.L.L.D. 
Lt-Col. Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O.
Sir Mortimer B. Davis, K B.
Brig-Gen. A. K. Labelle 
Hon. J. J. Guerin, M.D.

General, Sir Arthur Currie,
G.C.M.G., K.C.B., L.L.D.

Vice-Presidents
Brig. Gen. A. K. Labelle 
Albert H. Abbott, Esq., Ph.D.

Sec.-Treas. :
Arthur H. D. Hair

Charter Trustees :
Col. (Rev.) J. M. Almond, C.B.K. C.M.G. 
Captain J. T. Walsh, R.N R.
Brig.-Gen. C. J. Armstrong, C B., C.M.G.

lion. Legal Advisor
Major Louis Gosselin

DOMINION HEADQUARTERS 

MONTREAL — P O. BOX1382 July 20th 1922

General,sir Arthur Currie
G. C.M.G. ,K.C.53.,L.L.D.

Principal
McGill University 

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,
I received a letter from Mr E.T. scammell,our Ontario Prov. 

Tlqrs Secretary,on saturd y,in which he encleeed Form "D" Quarterly Report 
together with a Supplementary Report addressed to you,and which for your 

information I enclose herewith.! I also received * letter this morning 

which I was on the point of opening,when I noticed it was addredded to you 

and therefore also enclose it herewith.
thereof,I ?/ould appreciate it,if these Reports may be returned to ne for
reference at our next Council Meeting.

With respectful regards,

I have the honour,to be
Sir Arthur _. y--------

Subsequent to your perusal

f

'OstÆs

Dominion Seeretary-Treasurer 
LAST POST FUND

________________________________________________________________

'
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July 31st,1923.

Mr. T. S'oaiaaell#?.;ï.G*S., 
Secretary Treasurer,
Ontario Provincial Headquarters 
Last Post Fund Incorporated,
583 Church Street.
Toronto,Ont.

”y dear Mr. Scammell:

Let me thank you for your letter
of July 27th.

It is very gratifying to note the 
active organisation that pertains in' Ontario. I know just 
what that means to the Secretary who must be chiefly responsible. 
I shall have much pleasure in bringing your letter to the 
attention of the General Executive when it meets next.

nth all good wishes and many thanks,
believe me,

Ever yours faithfully,

•/

la :V ' M

'

•___________ _____ ; ■ '___ ^___
k:



Charter Trustees, Ontario Branch: 
Brig.-Gen. JOHN A. GUNN, C.M.G., D.S.O 
REV. W. A. CAMERON, B.A.
W. T. KERNAHAN, Esq.

Chairman of Publicity Committee : 
Dr. ALBERT H. ABBOTT

Funeral Directors: 
no. 2 Military district 
HOPKINS-BURGESS 
529, YONGE STREET

Secretary-T reasurer:
E. T. SCAM M ELL, F.R.G.S.. ETC.

LAST POST TVND

#PATRON-IN-CHIEF
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 

583 CHURCH STREET 
Phone North 7466
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“No man who has given his services for the defence of his Country should be buried as a pauper"
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August
Twenty-second

1922.

Arthur H.D.Hair, Esq 
Organizing Secretary-Treasurer, 
Last Post Fund,
P. 0. Box 1382,
Montreal.

• »

Dear Mr. Hair:-
I "beg to acknowledge receipt of 

letter of August 21st with reference to the 
of the McGill Stadium for a Concert in aid ofyour 

use
the Last Post fund.

If you are able to make arrange- 
merits with the Jest India Regiment's Band we will 
he pleased to allow you the use of the stadium 
gratis. On such occasions the University usually 
employs a man to see that no damage is done, out 
this charge will he nominal and I shall defray i 
myself.

It will give me much pleasure to 
he considered your patron on this occasion.

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

-

i
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President
A. S. Cl arson, C.K., F.R.C.I.

Trustees Honorary Registrar 
F. R. ThomBrig.-Gen. C. J. Armstrong,

C B., C.M.G. 
Col. (Rev.)J. M. Almond, C.B.E.

C.M.G.
Chairman Grounds Committee 

John Monn
Vice-Presidents 

Lt.-Col. J. T. Ostkll 
Miss Hay Browne

Captain J. T. Walsh, R.N.R.
Organizing Secretary- Treasurer 

ARTHUR H. D. HAIR,
P. O. Box 1382, Montreal. 

Phone Rockland 4753

Bankers—Bank of Montreal. 
Auditors—George Durnford & Co.Chairman of Finance Committee 

Lt.-Col. B. Courtland Strange

Montreal. August 21 ab 1922.

General Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.

E|

Principal
McGill University 

Montreal.

Dear Sir,

You are no doubt already aware,that a measure of financial as
sistance has been recommended by the Special Parliamentary Committee on 
Pensions,and Soldier Civil Re-establishment towards this work,and an amount
of $10,000.00 has been appropriated for the whole Dominion,with explicit 
stipulations that it is to be distributed and applied pro rata in each Proe 
vince,added to which is the stipulation that we must forthwith put our sys
tem in 00 effect in each province. The amount,and the conditions,are such
as will give us considerable thought in order to avail ours elves of its 
benefit. However,we are both grateful and delighted to have succeeded 
at last in getting the country to recognize our principle,and permit me 
to say Sir,we are also grateful to you as one of the signatories to the
Petition that brought success.

V.Te are however, not yet in receipt of any of the amount voted,and 
v/e fear that owing to certain political technicalities it may be some time 
before we get it,and in the meantime v/e are very hard pressed for funds 
which we must find 'ways and means’ of raising.

An idea has occurred to us,in which we are taking the liberty to 
turn to you Sir,as a sympathiser with our Cause,in the hope that v/e may be 
honoured with your personal patronage,and cooperation,if it is within your



.. (2) s
The West India Regiment’s Band (coloured) has 

route to Toronto for the Auttmn Exhibition
power to assist us.

:•just passed through Montreal en 
and it occurred to us - that as we not very long since looked after the

of their number who died friendless in this city — thatobituaries of one
might possibly arrange with them to give us a Concert on their returnwe

could secure a placein which we might share the returns equally,if we
accommodate them and the audience without eating up thelarge enough to

proceeds for rent.
To that end Sir,we are taking the liberty before approaching

think we could secure the use of the McGill Stadiumthem,to ask if you 
gratis,and also if you would be so gracious as to patronize us for the

occasion ?
consideration and reply will be much appreciated.Your very kind

I have the honour to be,Dear Sir, 
most respectfully

r

Secy-Treasurer

i ■HI
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Ï

Trustees Honorary Registrar 
F. R. Thom

President
A. S. Cr,arson, C.R., F.R.C.Ï. Brig.-Gen. C. J. Armstrong,

C B., C.M.G. 
Col. (Rev.)J. M. Almond, C.B.E.

C.M.G.
Chairman Grounds Committee 

John MunnVice-Presidents 
Lt.-Col. J. T. Ostell 
Miss Hay Browne

Captain J. T. Walsh, R.N.R.
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ARTHUR H. D. HAIR,

P. O. Box 1382, Montreal. 
Phone Rockland 4753

Bankers—Bank of Montreal. 
Auditors—George Durnford & Co.Chairman of Finance Committee 

Lt.-Col. E. Courtland Strange

Montreal. August 23rd. 1922

General Sir Arthur Ourrie
G.O.M.G.jK.O.B.

Principal
McGill University

Montreal.

Bear Sir,

I am today in receipt of your very kind, and gracious letter in 

which you express your desire to help us if we can arrange the Concert of 

the British West India Regiment's Band when returning from, the Toronto Ex

hibition.
Permit me on behalf of our President and Executive to express 

our gratitude to you,and also to say that I am forthwith writing in an en
deavour to succeed in arranging the Concert,trusting that we may receive 
the same measure of cooperation that we have from you Sir.

As soon as I have a definite reply I shall again communicate with 

you as to the result. |

I have the honour to be 
Dear Sir,

most sincerely

Ii
:
I zI 1
; CJcsiA—'I Secy-Treaeurer

■

» IIa
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DOMINION HEADQUARTERS 

MONTREAL - P.O. BOX 1382
Montreal

September 5th 1925

G • C . • - • G • , ■ . 0 • ■ . j i i • L. I > •General Sir Arthur Currie
Dominion President,La't Pos1 Fund, j.

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,
notice may have been seen by y ! 

repetition of the criticism by the same 

last nights Star,I enclose it for your advice, 

resultant correspondence,which is self—explain? * Cxy.

for a very obvious

Possibly the enclosed press 

but in case net,end in view of a 
person given publicity c in 

together with the
m

Such persistant and malicious falsification
is certainly very galling,but unless in your

if

purpose,but to no good end - 
opinion it calls for rebuttal,! purpose ignoring it.

1
I I have the honour o be, 

sir Arthur

most sincerely

’
1

Dominion Seere t ■ ry-Treasyrer
LAST POST FUND,OP CANADA

.
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September
Seventh
1922.

V

Arthur H.B.Hair, Esq 
P. 0. Box 1382, 
Montreal.

• »

Bear Mr. Halr:-
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of September 6th addressed to "Çhe Principal.
Sir Arthur left on the Board of Trade 

continental tour last Friday and will not return to Montreal until the 
tring your letter 010(3 of September, 

to his attention. I shall then

Yours faithfully. \

Principal’a Secretary.
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F. R. Thom
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Lt.-Col. B. Courtland Strange

Montreal. September 6th 1922.

General sir Arthur Currie
G « Q » M • G • , K » C . h •

Principal 

McGill University

Montreal.

Dear Sir,

I very much regret to have to advise you that after aimes u con
the West Indian Band here for a Concert be-cluding arrangements to bring 

fore sailing for the West Indies,something has happened to delay them in
Toronto until the evening before sailing,and Major Leader the Band Presi

dent regrets his inability to cooperate with us.
I however,on behalf of my Executive desire to repeat our appre

ciation of your desire to help us,and trust that we may be honoured and

favoured by you on some other occasion.
signatory to the petition submitted to the recent session oi 

Parliament,I am enclosing herewith for your information,a copy of^y,he Order 
in Council recently passed,which I think I am safe in saying constitutes 
a precedent in Parliamentary history of the Empire,as the acceptance cm the 
principle involved and which we have so long fought for has never previously
been recognised by any Imperial Parliament. Therefore,while the amount 
in the aggregate is very .small,I trust that we may prove our ability uo 
function Dominion-wide therewith,and induce the Government in the end to 
assume full responsibility for the work.

As a

With most respectful regards,

I have the honour to be 
Bear Sir

Faithfully
reasurerSec
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dominion headquarters

P.O. BOX 1382
September ICth 1923

. MONTREAL

Sfi

Mrs k.M. Chesley

Private Secretnry

General,Sir Arthur Currie 

McGill University

Derr Madam,
' -•«

Thank you very much for your* acknowledgement o.ud : dv ce î

the 6th Inst.

I would thank you very much to endeavour o oh'in an interview

for Mr Leach and ray elf,on Sir Arthur's return.

Permit me to express the hope that you have quite recovered irem 

your physical indisposition.

Faithfully

Secretary-Treasurer
Last Post Fundill

L
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0 V*-/

General Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,L.L.D. 

President - Last Post Fund,of Canada 
Montreal

Dear Sir Arthur,

r MI. Leach (one of our original members ) and I,would very 
mLV ^ appreciate a brief interview with you at your convenience,: o obtain 
your kind advice with regard ho some action to endeavour to prevent he 
Ji -y Authorities getting permission to cut through the old Military Cemetery

rapinean Avenue for the purpose of obviating a slight detour in Logan 
Street.

Efforts have been made at various times to effect this by the 
ai-y,bur h; ve been frustrated ~s a result of opposition to it.

This time, a very determined and well erg-ni zed effor-’ if going 
to be made by the City at he coming Session of Parliament to gain their 
end, nd as hr Leach is one of those who has a special and personal ini ores 
in tha historic Cemetery,he would very much appreciate your giving us your 
valuable - dvice in '.he circumstances.

Thanking you in anticipation.

Faithfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
LAST POr'T FUND,OF CANADA
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Ont., Sept. 4

the convention of the Ontario com- 
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1- Vancouver with reference to amalga- 

mntinir all the associations of ex-ser 
Bre men. The executive was autho
rized to take such steps m they may 
consider will best advance thk

The resultion maintained that, the 
nuestion of determining a mutually 
actable policy should not precede is , 

follow amalgamation, all questions of ; 
of Interior economy to be placed m be 
the hands of the Dominion amalga- mo.
mE6 TXeScammell, Ottawa, made an nuc 
appeal for the Dasr Post Fund Which fve, 
received little favor from 1 re:M^nt , 

tly Shame Dr. Sharpe maintained that slm 
ied the G W V.A. is willing to administer

this fund without expense. The Gov- sta 
emment grant, he charged was being wai 
fa^ly used to pay claries sol.

•Vhere are now a whole lot of se- the 
* across the province receiv- the

b"

ChThBee convention endorsed efforts to
^°lsth^S0Iprov°rti;lfsÿ|

C-R- -f the confidence placed inunxvortny or *ne Panada as
cx-ser-

ViA!armnwa.s expressed at the ten
dency in some political quarters to re- 
turn^to the patronage system.
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>UfiThe Editor
of

AJJUl iti- orv-e-
ingDear Sir, 366
.heThe Canadian Press today reporting roeeedlngncr 

District Convention of the Veteran*o Alliance atm 
credits Dr YJ.O, Sharp President of the Alliance nr 
defamatory criticism of the Administration of that 
Canada,and quotes Dr Sharp as charging the Last

LOO of the -î jhbOÿOO Federal Grant to * 
to their Provincial Secretary for Ontario - hr LET. Scammell - and 
furthermore,Insinuates that Mr Scammell was "brought out" from Si- 
gland.

trAiton..,

Such a wild,absolutely false,and ludicrous statement,calls for 
emphatic denial,which I desire tc give it,and Incidentally to say 

that, it illustrates once more that ÿypeodf"Veteran*’ Officia,! who brings 
discredit on the veteran,and seems to seek office to o ise every
thing and anything that fails to replenish the ever empty coffers of 
the Society he represents.

an

:

m

u
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m
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Dominion Organizing Secretary-Treasurer 
LAST POST FUND OF CANADA
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August 2?th 1923DOMINION HEADQUARTERS 

MONTREAL — P.O.BOX 1382
I

The Editor
A DENIAI

/iC C*OlM.

Dear Sir,
The Canadian Press today reporting proceedings of the V/estern 

District Convention of the Veteran*s Alliance at Hamilton Ont,ac
credits Dr W.O. Sharp President of the Alliance aith acrimonious add 
defamatory criticism of tlie Administration of the I.ast Post Fund aS 
Canada,: nd quo tea Dr Sharp as charging the L st post Fund v/ith pay
ing 3f . of the 1 , , Federal tirant to the whole Dominion,
to their Provincial Secretary for Ontario - Mr E.T, Scasmell * and 
furthermore,insinuates that Hr Scammell was "brought out" from En
gland.

Sucii a wild,absolutely false,and ludicrous statement,calls for 
an emphatic denial,which I desire to give it,and incidentally to aay 
that it illustrates once more that tyoeoflf"Veteran" Official who bring* 
discredit on the veteran,and seems to seek office to cri I every
thing and anything that fails to replenish the ever empty coffers of 
the Society he represents.

dominion Org nizing Secretary «Treasurer 
LAST POST FUND OF CANADA
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a DO/.g NI 0 H VETERANS* AT.T.T AKn.v

Tiie Army & Navy Veterans in Canada 
The Great War Veterans Ass*n of Canada 
The Grand Army of United Veterans 
The Imperial Veterans In Canada 
The Tuberculous Veterans Association 
The Canadian Legion.

Office of the Secretary 
P.0. Box 384 - Ottawa.

Au.: list 31 st 1923.

Arthur H.ii. Hair Esqr 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Last Post Fund 
P.0. Box 1382 - Montreal P.q.

Dear <?ir,
The administration of the Last 

at a recent conference of the 
Dominion Veterans* Alliance, 
attributed to Dr Sharpe to which

l have asked for a full 
that I may know exactly what 
communication from Mr E.H. 
of Dr Sharpe.
to thîa 'l^r 'rrith *'*** a statement
salary orrangments Z ^7 !i!" may eaM t0 r”aal «K^dlng frt * ; 8 or ,the Province Of Ontario. This will be passed

apuro^chi«o-Spin ,nticlpation of a discussion on the Last Post Fund at 
g rovinoial Convention of the Œ.W.V.A. at st Catherines.

• oat Fund was brought under diecussit 
Western Ontario District Council of the

In a press report,certain remarks 
you have replied in the were

press.
report of the proceedings of this conference

c occurred. In the meantime I received a 
Scammell,which I have passed for the attention

the

Yours truly 
(sgd) 0.3. MacNell 

Secretary
Dominion Ve terans * Alliance



Montre si
September 1st I98S

C.G. MaeNetl Ssqr 
Secretary
The rowlnioh Vetarane*Alliance 
Ottaw , Ont.
Dear sir,

Replying to your com uni cation of yesterday’s date,you are right 
In assuming that I - justifiably - replied to the wild and erroneous re
marks attributed to Dr Sharpe In criticism of our administration and 
broadcasted by the Canadian Associated Press,and 1 am very glad to know 
that you have instituted inquiry thereto.

I am at t loss to understand just why the Veterans’ Alliance should 
have ' • ken upon themselves to ’sit in judgement’ on the administration of 
this Society whose personal and work enjoys the public confidence and makes 
no attempt to conflict with them.

At our next Council Meeting I will submit the request contained in the 
last paragraph of your letter and act on instruct!cans,but the nature of 
the inquiry is such as to compel me to decline to accede to it on my own 
initiative with the same measure of courteous diffidence that would urge 
me to refrain from making a similar request regarding the internal adminis
tration of those Societies the Dominic. Veterans*Alliance pur arts to re- 
present, nd who very naturally might resent such,as intrusive inquisition 
from any but their own Executives.

Yours truly

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
LAST PORT FUND,OP CANADA
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dominion headquarters • • 1

MONTREAL R.O. BOX 1382 September I7th 1923

General,Sir Arthur Currie G.C.M.G.,K.0.B., D-a.
President - Dominion Council 
L s. Post Fund,of Canada Re Accounts payable

Dear Sir Arthur,
endors alien, the follovring ac-I beg to recommend for your

Dominion Headquarters,together with the transfer to
from Accoua • No 79848

1:
counts payable by the
Account No. 77250 - Quebec Provincial Headquarters -
- Dominion Headquarters - of the -51300.00 set aside by Order-?/!-.' ’'
as applicable -o general administration,!! z 

Transfer of account 
Stationary requirements T.v. Dell

Rush Printing Coy

-1200.00 
2.10 
3.14 
1.81 

15.68
58.13 - #1280.86

9 99 9

C.P.R.T 01 ~C 3JT13
Office requirement - Bra.?.3 PT >e W.&.0.

1/2 cost of Speedograph __a
999 9 9

Our present. Bank bain oe,i ■■ #5.696.16

Thanking you in anticipation.

Faithfully
p//

Domini pi Secr| CANADA
I

HI■



Arthur H.D. Hair, San 
Sominion Secretary-Treasurer, 
Last Post Fund,

. 0. Box 1382,
Montreal.

• *

Lear Mr. Hair:-

I beg to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of September 25th, with the enclosure 
mentioned.

"ith regard to a visit to the Military Cemetery, I should like very much to go 
if I can find the time, 
soon as possible.

I shall let you know as

Yours faithfully,

I■

September 27th, 1923.

Sim
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DOMINION HEADQUARTERS
MontrealS eptember 25th /25MONTREAL R.O. BOX 1382

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G..K.C.B, l.L.D. President, Last Post Fund

Dear Sir Arthur,
The enclosed Reports came to hand in a covering coimiunid

eation. to ;ie,and I am forwarding them for your observation.
In further reference to the subject of the Papineau Avenue 

Military Cemetery,and the point raised with reference to the death of 
Lieutenant Weir,I am taking the liberty to enclose an excerpt from c 
Treatise on the subject,end at your convenience - before the fine weather 
goes, - I should appreciate the honour of taking you down to Papineau ,and 
possibly Mount Royal,which would afford you an opportunity oi : irst aand 
knowledge of both places.

■

if

m

With respectful regards,
:

I have the honour,to be 
Dear Sir,

ly Ar y■j

OaAS
Dominion Secretary-Treasurer

Last Post Fund,of Canada
h

—warm



THE DEATH OF LIEUTENANT WEIR
Canadian Rebellion of 1857 

From
Ghrenicles f C ,v da, by 

Alfred D. Descelles

THE ATTACK ON ET DENIS
"An episode in connection will; ae at -ck on St Denis left a dark 
"stain on the Patriote escutcheon,and embittered greatly the re- 
"la"'ions between the two races in Canada.
"on the morning of the fight,of Lieutenant Heir a Subaltern in the 
"32nd Regiment,who had been sent with dispatches o Sorel by land. 
"He had reached Sorel half an hour after Colonel Gore and Ms men 
"had departed for Si; Denis.
"Gore’s column he had taken the dire a read o St Denis and had 
"arrived there in advance of the British troops.

TMs was the murder

in attempting to catch up with

On approacMng
"the village he wee arrested by Wolfred Nelson's orders aid placed 
"in de ten ion.
"better by "liose who had hin in charge ’ remove him o St Charles.

Hardly had 
In this emer-

As the British attach developed it wa; bbought

"They bound him ightly and placed him in a waggon. 
"they started when he made an attemp o escape.

In spite of"gency his Wardens seem have 1' ' their he da.
"the fact that Weir was ’ .ghtly bound and could do no harm,they 
"fell on him with swords and pistols and in a short ime dispatched 

Then,appalled at what they had done they attempted to Mde 
When the British troops entered item St Denis a week 

"later,they found the body weighted down with stones in the Riclie- 
"lieu River under about two feet of water.
"closed ;he brutality with which Weir had been murdered, and .he 
"sight of the body sc infuriated the soldiers that they gave the 
"greater pari; of the village of St Denis *o 'he flames.
"In the later phases ;f the Rebellion,the slogan of the British 
"Soldiers

"Mm.
"the body.

The autopsy dis-

Remember Jack Weir1 ".was

Excerpt from the latter part of Chapter VIII.



“No man who has given his services for the defence of his Country should be buried as a pauper"
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LAST POST FVND

PATRON-IN-CHIEF

jflirlb marshal Shr Suhr of
(fmuumyht, 5v(ê., rtr. àIBHON.-PRESIDENT

i^is Exrrllrnrg Eorii $yng of "Hung If

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS

583 CHURCH STREET
PHONE NORTH 7466

September 17th, 1923TORONTO,

Sir Arthur Currie, C.C.M.G., K.C.B., L.L.D.,
President of the Dominion Executive of the Last Post Fund Incorporated, 
Montreal P.Q.

Dear Sir Art hur : -

I beg to forward the current quarterly Report 
(Form D.) of the work done by the Ontario Headquarters Branch of 
The* Last Post Fund Incorporated, from which you will see that we 

l have had only one interment case in Toronto during the last three 
1 months. This speaks well for the health of the city and of our Ex- 

Service men. But the winter is coming. There are, however, several 
cases pending in the Province, one of which is reported in this morn
ing Ts paper, see enclosed cutting. I am not sending the B. forms for 
this case, as the arrangements with the undertaker have not been fully 
completed, but he appears to have carried out the instructions given 
him by our Funeral Director, very satisfactorily.

I am enelosing some letters Heating to the Convention 
of the Great War Veterans1 Association held in St* Catherines from 
1st to 3rd inst., at a meeting of which I attended by invitation of 
the President Dr.W.D. Sharpe of Brampton, Ontario. What arose on that 
occasion is made clear in my letter bo Dr. Sharpe. On my returning to 
Toronto, Mr. Conroy, Secretary of the Toronto G.W.V.A., who had been 
present at the Convention, phoned for an interview with me, at which 
he stated fully and frankly that he and other comrades of that Assoc
iation were not in sympathy with the action of their President. He was 
very emphatic on the point and asked me 5send him copies of the letter 
of invitation I had received from Dr. Sharpe and of the letter of Sep
tember,.! had written the President. This I have done, as you will see 
from the enclosed copy of my letter to Mr. Conroy, who purposes taking 
the matter up at a meeting of his Executive to-day. I will keep you 
informed as to the further development of the matter on which it may 
be desirable to be advised by Headquarters.

We are having a meeting of our Executive Committee 
inEt• *,at the arrangements for our proposed AutumnCampaign will be iisousaed. The delay in starting a definite campaign



.

-2-

Sir Arthur Currie»

until now has been necessitated by the recent Provincial Elections 
and the holidays, as well as by the completion of our Board as ex
plained in my letter of July 27th.

We have had several cases of attempted "imposition" 
but without avail. In dealing with these our Funeral Director, 
Mr. Burgess, as in all the branches of our work, has been of the 
greatest service to the Fund.

The visit of Dr. Abbott and myself to Montreal at the 
end of April was mœ t interesting and useful. The hospitality atod 
kindly greeting extended to us* by Headquarters#were mraoh appreciated.
___ visit I subsequently made to Ottawa and Kingston is likely to
lead to definite action in the interests of the Fund. Mr. Frank 
Beard of Hope Chambers, Ottawa, has consented to act as Secretary- 
Treasurer for the Committee or Branch that may be formed for that
district.

The

le are receiving further promises of co-operation from^L°L%rin°^and so to a large increase of membership and funds.

I am, dear Sir Arthur,
Tour obedient servant,

Secretary-Treasurer,
Ontario Provincial Headquarters 
LAST POST FUND.

E.

warn



COPY

THE GREAT WAR VETERANS1 ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL COMMAND
907 Kent Bldg.

TORONTO.

August 2ii.th, I923.

Mr. E. T. Scammell, 
Provincial Secretary, 
’’The Last Post Fund" , 
583 Church Street, 
T0B6NT0.

Dear Sir:

I have been instructed by our President,
Dr. W. D. Sharpe of Brampton, to extend to you, on behalf 
of the Ontario Provincial Command, a cordial invitation to 
attend Convention of the G.W.V.A. being held in St. Catharines 
September 3rd-M,h-5th and to advise you that he would be very 
pleased if you would address the Convention on behalf of your 
Organization.

I would ask you to please advise me as to 
which date would be the most convenient for you to address 
the delegates.

Yours very truly,
£./S•> *7

For
PRESID7 NT G.W.V.A.(ONT.PROV.COM AND)S.B.

NOTE
The above letter was followed by a telegram received at 

St. Catharines on Saturday afternoon, September 1st, from Dr. 
Sharpe:- "Please address Convention Monday afternoon. &7J



3* If, therefore, The last post Fundwhich was established 14 
years ago, in Montreal, as a local (Organization and has now 
become National in its scope, has proved.-as It has, efficiency—and is capable, firom an economic and effective 
poiht of view, s I know it is, to eal wi h the work, why 
interfere with tî Surely it shoul be po sible for the G.W 
or other Ex-service men’s Societies hgT the projected a Ilian 
if formed, to co-operate with the Fund, so that the fullest 
effect may be given to the humane object we all have in view.

.A.

COPY

Garden City Inn,
St«Catherines, Ont.

September 4th, 1923.

Dr. W.D.Sharpe, 
President,
Ontario command, 
G.W.V.A.
Dear Dr. Sharpe,-

On arriving at the meeting of the 
Convention yesterday afternoon, which I attended at your 
kind invitation, I was at once called upon by the Acting 
Chairman to speak on the Last Post Fund. 1 should have 
preferred waiting until your arrival, as it would have short
ened my remarks JLn my personal interest in Ex-Service men, 
and their problems, which had been rendered necessary, in my 
opinion, by certain observations as to my personal relation 
to the Fund, which had been made by you at Hamilton.

Further it would have enabled me to 
deal in some measure, with the views you expressed, after 
your arrival, as to the desirablility of the work carried on 
by the Fund being placed in the hands of thg_Jz regard to which I venture to make Ehii™ïôïTowing observations
1. The principle that "No man who has given his services for 
the defense of his country should be buried as a pauperÎT is 
one jfeh&t annoarna or ahould concern the general P^klic»
may well be called upon to assist in finding thë”ne<36üBary 
funds, as the Government grant, which has been made at uie solicitation of the Last post Fund, Montreal, and is, or nay be, 
of a temporary character, is utterly inadequate for the purpose#
2. Any such appeal for public support would come with much 
greater force from an Organization or society formed^by^mg^^
or separate class of the Community, upon which the public, 
as such has no representation#

l
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Dr.Sharpe 2

The last point, however, raises the question 
of your strictures on the management of the pond, particular
ly In regard to the salaries alleged to be paid to Its 
Secretaries. On this, I think it right to say that the 
Dominion secretary Mr.A.H.D.Halr d*es receive a salary of 
$2,400, half of which is paid out of the Government Grant 
and half by the Quebec Branch, while the Ontario Branch gives 
its Secretary an honorarium - please don*t call it a salary - 
of $60.00 per month covering the provision of office, telephone, 
and services, which is paid out of the subscriptions and dona
tions of it members, - and that 16 all. Ho other payments 
of the kind are being made.

In regard to Mr.Hair, it should be remembered 
that he is the pounder of the Fund and for 13 years he served 
it without remuneration, and that he is an ex-service man. 
Further, it is due to him and his co-adjutors that the Govern
ment has given the Fund its countenance and support. He 
certainly deserves his salary.

It is stated that one or more cases in this 
Province have been brought before the Fund by the G.W.V.A. 
without securing the required aid. On that point I should like 
to say that I shall be pleased to submit the whole correspondene 
to any accredited representatives of your organization, dealing 
with any such cases or to discuss with him any other matters 
of joint interest.

I must ask you to have the kindness to read this 
letter to the members of your association, as I think it is due 
to me that *y views should be placed before them, now that I 
have had the opportunity of carefully weighing the statements 
made by you yesterday and in view also of the reports appearing 
in the press this morning. I purpose submitting a copy of this 
letter, or the substance of it, to our Executive, on my return 
to Toronto and to make such further use of it as may be deemed 
necessary in the interests of the cause we both have at heart.

I am,
Yours sincerely,

(Sgd) E.T.scammell.



September 15th, 1923»

r, J. V. Conroy,
Secretary, Toronto Bistrlet G. .V.' 

907 Kent Building, TOMATO.

Dear Mr. Conroy1
In view of the course adopted by Dr. I. D. Sharpe, 

President of your Provincial Organisation, at the meeting of your 
Convention held on the 3rd instant at St. Catharines, at which I 
was present by Invitation, In relation to myself and the last Post 

I have deemed it wise to forward, for your information and 
that of your Executive, copy of a letter I wrote Dr. Sharpe the day 
after the meeting, to which I have so far received no reply.

I ara also enclosing copy of the letter written by 
Dr. Sharpe’s Secretary Inviting me to the meeting, which was of 00 
friendly a nature as to Justify the hope that my presence at the 
Convention and any statement I might make on the work of the Fund

jK f '

would be courteously and kindly received. But, as you know, the 
President took the opportunity of attacking the Fund and myself In 
particular, as Its representative. In so doing he treated me, I 
consider, very discourteously and also acted most unwisely In the 
Interests alike o the G. .V. . and the Last Post Fu? d.

Fund r

■ »
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You and I have been in frequent consultation 
dn the work of the Fund and I have also corresponded with, a number 
of your Branches in the Province, and in every such case (not except
ing Welland which was referred to at the Convention as an illustration 
of the want of readiness on our part to render aid - an utterly 
unfounded charge) I have sought to sheep* our desire to act in friendly 
co-operation with the G. .V.A,

I shall be glad to have your opinion and that 
of ; - our Executive on . r, ■ >o*o action, so that in ndjWttfetf at 
a meeting of my Executive, which is being called for the 25th instant, | 

1 may be In a position to say what we may eone it er the views of your 
Organization are likely to be, on the subject of our mutual notion in 
dealing with Last Post Fund cases,

I am,

ÿ;i

1
Yours sincerely, y

Enc ,

r

■■■■■■
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LAST POST FUND OF CANADA
QUARTERLY RETURN.

From Provincial Headquarters, Branches, or Official Representatives in unorganized districts.

From the city, or town of..

Military District,"No /.J......................................
Province of .. . .....................................
Date, . ûâ^.U^4^.. Jv.*?. .. .195-3.......

1. How many funerals have taken place in your district during the Quarter just ended, under your
direction ? ... j&a-g... ......d?.e^. .................................................................

2. Have Memorial Markers been placed on all graves?.. fyo............................................................................

3. How many remain without Markers ?....... -
your commentary in connection therewith.)

4. Do the attached Forms “B” (and “C” if any) represent all cases that have occurred in your district
during the last Quarter . . ................................................ .....................................................................

5. What is the present membership of your Branch?...............................................................................
6. Do you know of any locality where another Branch of this Fund is likely to form, if given encourage-

if so, where ?
7. During the Quarter just ended, have you inspected the work and contracts entered into by the Fund in

your district, and satisfied yourself that they are being effected faithfully ?. . ..............................
8. Have you had any attempt at imposition, and how did you deal with it ?... Sqa .................
9. Have you had any complaints, or compliments regarding the work of the Fund?.. Saa .

.7' ’T,

V

.

which are they? (give a supplementary list) with

sm
NW'i

ment to?

I

(if necessary, give a supplementary report. )
10. What is the present financial condition of your Branch, giving active assets and liabilities ?

Payable ^J^ro-^Bills Receivable $ — Bank Balance %/J2.3 Ÿ**"
11. Are your members active and appreciative of the Cause they represent ?... Jc-Z. .............

Bills

annual “COMMEMORATION DAY” in your district?...12. Have you managed to organize an
13. What financial results have you had therefrom ?

(Stamp or seal

Provincial (or Branch) Secretary, or District
Representative.^ÜNO A?

<b O'o
IQ* ONTARIO
Si PROVINCIAL !> 

BRANCH P
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Palron-in-Ckief— jFirlb fHarabat i. S. QJbe Dukr of (Comtatigbl, K. (S. rlr. 
Hon. President—Ijia ExrrUettry Eurb Eyttg of Hi my.

Dominion President— (Kfnrral, £ir Arthur (fiitvnr, (6. (£. E. (6., K. (B. S., E. £. S.

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL OFFICERS: 
President

A. S. Clarson, C.E., F.R.C.I. 
Vice-Presidents :

Lt.-Col. J. T. Ostell 
Dr. J. T. Finnic

Chairman Grounds Committee :
Mr. John Munn 

Honorary Registrar :
Mr. F. R. Thom 

Sec.-Treas. :
Arthur H. D. Hair

“LEST WE FORGET’” Bankers :
Bank of Montreal.

Auditors :
George Duruford & Co.Quebec Provincial Headquarters 

P. O. Box 1382, Montreal. Official Funeral Directors: 
Joseph C. Wray & Bro.

290 Mountain St.
Montreal. P.Q.Phone Rockland 4753.

A October I- ; 1925.

General,sir Arthur Currie
G.C.L.G.,K.C.B.,L.L.D.

McGill University 
. on:real.

«

Dear Sir Arthur,

It f fords me very much pleasure to enclose herewith com-

plimenrary ;ickets for yourself end Lady Ourrie on the occasion of the 

Benefit Concert to be given this Society November I5th under your kim 
patronage,and at your suggestion,we should like o send further complimen
tary •'ickets to any friends you or Lady Omy*ie might care o have accom
pany you.

Naturally,ro exchange of these tickets will be neces. ■ ry,
El

in ! ■ 1sd thereon.

^ko-1 Believe me,Sir Arthur 

Sincerely

President - Quebec Provinci al He^dqu-r’ er:
Las'i Post Fund



t
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October 15th, 1923.

Arthur H. D. Hair, 
P. 0. Box 1382, 
Montreal•

Dear Mr. Halr
With reference to of this morning and your letter I am very glad to give 

expenditure.

our conversation 
of October 10th, 

my approval to the proposed*

Yours faithfully,

/

t

!

■ ' ‘ ' ■ • •
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Arthur H.D. Hair, Ssq. , 
P. 0. Box 1382,
Montreal »*

Dear Mr. Hair:-

I beg to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of October 10th.

Before, however, undertaking to 
agree to this expenditure I should like to have 
a talk with you and would be very much obliged 
if you would come in to see me on Monday next 
at 11 A »M.

Yours faithfully,

October 10th, 1923.

/
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DOMINION HEADQUARTERS 

MONTREAL
October 10th 1923

P.O. BOX 1382

^ N CU/ /Lw V-V-,
Os

General Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G., IT. C. B, ,L.L.D. 

President,Dominion Council
Last Post Fund

Dear Sir Arthur,
At the suggestion of those temporarily representing us in 

the Maritime Provinees,and on due consideration I feel it is in the best
interests of the Fund for me to revisit th; t quarter and endeavour to form 
a more active Personal,and as this seems the most favourable set son,I in

Asst. Deputy Minister S.C.R. through whom thequired of Mr E.H. Seammell 
Grant is being paid to the Fund - if the expense could be born - rom a L. •- 
portion of this years Grant held in suspense for contingencies, to v.hicn he 
replied in the affirmative under date of the 5th of this month.

I should appreciate your acquiescence in this rc , n 
also a letter of introduction from you Sir,to someone
St John N.B. Halifax,N.S. and Charlottetown P,1,1.whom you think might oe 
good enough to assist me in convening a meeting of the- most public

in the cities of

spiiilfced

and p; triotic people locally.
In anticipation of your kindness in this connection.

I have the honour,to be 
Dear Sir,

very respectfwOf?'

Dominion Secretary-'Treasurer 
Last Post Fund

■
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DOMINION HEADQUARTERS 

MONTREAL - P O. BOX1382
October 23rd 1993

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G*,K.C.B.,L.L.D.

Principal,McGill University
City

Dear Sir Arthur,
communicationI beg to acknowledge,and thank you,for yom 

15th inst,together with the enclosed letters of intro-
under date of the

duction.
at the very earliestI purpose attending to this matter 

moment possible,and again tnank you.

Believe me,Sir Arthur
most respectfuHT

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Post Fund,of CanadaLast



Dear Sir Arthur,
Would you be kind enough to authorise payment of the en

closed accounts,chargeable to the Dominion account,and distributable as 
follows,viz:- $n.93Province of New Brunswick - Brunet Ltee

Red Cross Soc^. 1.04
Organization - Printing $20.55 -Total

the Dominion Account is $4251.53Our oresent Bank Balance in

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G»,K.C.B.,L.L.D. 

Dominion President
Last Post Fund,of Canada

I also beg to intimate that I am leaving tonight for Charlottetown
I return from the Maritime Provinces.P.E.I. and will report as soon as
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Believe me,Sir Arthur
most respectfully

Dominion Secretary-TreasurerLast Post Fund,of Canada
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290 Mountain St.
Montreal, P.Q.

Phone Rockland 4753.

December 27th 1923

'

General Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G.,K.C • 3.,L.L.D.■

M McGill UniversityI■y‘M Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,
doubt be rleased to peruse the acconroanylngYou will no !

passed by the Executive Committee of the City of
and persistant representations to them.

copy of a Resolution 
Montreal,as a result of our many

This is the second stage of our ultimate goal - to piece
this work with the joint Federal,Provin- 

- and encourages us to believe 
ultimately attain that goal.

1 .-<5 the financial responsibility for
cial,and Civic governments of the country
that by continued effort we may

You will no doubt also be pleased to learn that the net 

Benefit Concert held in November under your kind patro-

■

returns from the

nage was %222.12 .
May I take thib opportunity of tendering you Sir,the com

pliments of the season,and sincere wishes for a very harpy and proynerousm
New Year in 1924.

Believe me,most respectfully

Se cr et ary -Tr ea sur er
L.F.F. ofl C.

II

m
;



COPY

EXTRACT from the Minutes of a meeting'of the Executive Committee of 
the City of Montreal,held on WEDNESDAY 51st OCTOBER 1985,

—O- 0— O— 0—0— 0—0—0—0— o—o—o—o—o—o—o—

A delegation of the Associa tic» known as "Last Post Fund* appeared 
before the Committee and caked that the City contribute to the work car
ried on by them in all cases where the City is relieved by the said As
sociation from the obligation of having deceased destitute persons burled, 
such contribution to be 35<4 of the average cost per capita in all cases.

In this connection.submitted a report from the Director of the 
Health Department.

After due délibérâtion,it was,

RESOLVED!-

to comply with the request made by the “Last Post Fund* on the 
following conditions
(a) the sum granted by the City shall not exceed $25,00 per per
son.
(b ) an application shall be made in each case by the «Last Post 
Fund* to the Municipal Assistance Branch of the Health Depart
ment,
(c ) an investigation shall be made in each case and a permit 
shall be issued to the Association when the City shall be legally 
responsible for the deceased person,
(d) the payment of the contribution shall be made to the Asso
ciation on presentation of an involve ,in the same manner as in 
the case of the payment of accounts for the burial of the poor 
and unknown persons,and the amount required shall be taken out 
of the appropriation voted for the burial of poor and unknown 
persons.

(CERTIFIED)
(sgd) Rene Bauset

CITY CLERK

Translation

31
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_ MEMO OF AGENDA FOR COUNCIL MEETING - L.P.jh

expansion of Dominion Organization,by
"Saskatchewan"

of ■Sub-Charters granted,and granting

"Proxy"
of balance of 1923 Federal Gran*.

1 „ Report on „the Organizing Secretary.
■ 2. Ratification I of others.
I jj, Provincial representation.

4 Distribution
amendment of By-Laws to meeu expansion of5. Proposed

the organization.
6. Other business.

V
/) •

Secretary

■
■
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DOMINION HEADQUARTERS 
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General Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,L.L,D. 

Jevident - Last Post Fund,of Canada
§§f

1
T cGii1 University - Montreal.

■
m

Dear Sir Arthur,

va;

timp PmHnooo1 ly beg to advlse y°u of my return from the Marl-
order^ft,I1:^tho1Ch ■ *> X*» Private

my return,and presume that it has 
time yet.

your wish,to report to you 
convenient to give me an appointed

on

G-ant still remains to be distributed,with inquiries for it from
Sir that - head Quarters, I feel prompted to respectfully suggest

’ Y a ConncTi °Lf0Urteen days not,lce being necessary - you permit me 
eebing on a day and at a time convenient to you,not later 

11 nossib e,than the second week in January.
■gour ^ind consideration of the foregoing will be appreciated,

- "o attach herewith a memoranda of Agenda for the meeting.

■
havin SI

m■
mÆ

.to i
'Hi

if
o
'I

1
m

VsI have the honour to be, 
Sir Arthur, 

most respectfully^

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer H

a. Last Post Fund,of Canada
!
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■4'v^i January 3rd, 1924. .I

.

m

tes
Arthur K. D» Hair, Esq 
P. 0. Box 1382, 
Montreal•

• *m

Bear Mr. Hair:-
I beg to acknowledge and to thank 

you for your letter of December 27th.
It is gratifying to observe that 

the City Council are willing to work with the Last 
Post Fund organization.

4

In accordance with aur conversation 
of this morning I have reserved the evening of 
Friday, the 18th of January, for the meeting of our Executive. Will you please come to my office that 
afternoon in order that we may go over together the Agenda for the evening.

1Yours faithfully.

4



____

January 14thf 1924.

Mrs. Thomas G. Hodge, 
Apt. 5, The Drummond, Montreal•

Dear Mrs. Hodge
.. , I beg to acknowledge and tothanK you for your letter received this ' 
morning inviting me to he present at the 
Annual Meeting of The Last Post Fund Women’s 
Auxiliary, at the Rltz-Carlton Hotel, on 
Friday, the 18th instant at four o’clock p.m.

I regret that it will he 
me to he with you at this time as I have an important Committee meeting 

au khe University at the same hour. Will you 
please convey to the members of the Auxiliary 

Appreciation of the invitation and assure them of my sincere sympathy with the work of 
the Last Post Fund.

impossible for

/

Yours faithfully,

mmm
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January 22nd 1934nef, io/ok

CeS, McBéil Esqr 
Secretary
The Dominion Veteran’s Alliance 
Ottawa. Ont. "N

Dear Sir,

d. my replyFurther to your corestml«ation or August 31 et less,

thereto,of September 1st 1923.
I now beg to advise you that the question submitted in the last 

paragraph of your letter was dealt with at a Dominion Council Meeting of 
this Society on January 18th 1924, and I am to advise you that you will be 
supplied with copy of our Financial statement,duly Auditted,at the end of 
our year - March 31st 1984.

I am also to tender yon a very cordial invitation - at your con
venience, and when in this 01 ty - to peruse our books,and advise yourself

of our system of a «ministration, for the information of those of your 
Officers who desire to be acquainted therewith,

YV.';*

Believe re,sincerely

Dominion secret^ry-Tre urer
Last Post Fund,of Canada

.

■

1
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.January 22nd,1924.

Arthur H« Hair, Hsq.,
Dominion Secretary-Treasurer, 
Last Post Fund.

Dear Sr. Hair:- I
t/\ACI am returned herewith the cheques 

for the various Provincial Headquarters duly' 
approved, as requested.

1 was very pleased to "be able to 
attend the Council meeting last Friday night and 
vVas mil0h impressed by the personnel of the Committee.

Tours faithfully,

.

,.r . - ■ ■

mm
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January 82nd. 1924

General Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G K.C.B. , L » L • D «• »

McGill university 
City

Dear Sir Arthur,

made tsut tc the variousI beg to enclose herewith cheques 

Provincial Headquarters for the balance of amounts due them of the 1923

Federal Grant,which I would thank you to kindly "O.K.* on the top left 
hand side of the receipt where I have made a black pencil tick.

In accordance with the Resolution passed at the recent 
Council meeting,I shall have to request further particulars from Vancouver 
before remitting their cheque,but I am doing that at once,and before the 
cheques get round through the regular routine of submittal to the Trus
tees no doubt the matter will be adjusted,if not,I will forthwith advise 
you.

Trusting that you Sir,were satisfied with all that transpired
at the Council Meeting.

I have the honour to be 
Faithfully À?

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Last Post Fund,of Canada

'
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Februarv 4th 1924

General Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G,,K.C.B.,L.L.D.

McGill University
Montreal.m

'

De^r Sir Arthur,

Would you be kind enough to siar the acoomnnnyinr- Sub- 

Charters, for which annlication has been made,and authority granted far
their nromulgation.

Thanking you in anticipation.

Believe me,faithfully
e

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Last Post iffund of CanadaAA)

a

I ■
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March 26th 1924
Vyb

.

General Sir Arthur Currie
K.C.B. ,I..L.D.G.C.M.G • i

Wm President
Last Pos't Fund,of Canada

siii
fill 
I - 1

■ :! Dear Sir Arthur,

authorise payment of theWill you he Kind enough to

two accounts enclosed,and oblige.

The postage is a cross entry and credit back to the

the respective Provinces 

proportion to the number «heÿ
Provincial Hors,and the Forms were required for 

for which we will be re-inbur-ed by them in■

requisition.
■ Th nking you in anticipation.

SIS! Believe me,most sincerely
mm

m Dominion Secy-Treas
Last Post Fund çf Canada
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Colonel Basil Price, 
C/o. Elmhurst Dairy, 
Montreal st, Que»

5ear Siri-
At Sir Arthur Currie * s request I am enclosing herewith letter received from Dr. 

Abbott with reference to the proposed new by-laws 
for the Last Post Fund.

Before a meeting is held Dr. Abbott s proposals should be considered.
I would be glad if you would return the letter and enclosures to me.

Yours faithfully.

I

For the Principal.

am—
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April 3rd, 1924.

Dr. Albert H. Abbott, 
410 Sherbourne Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Dr. Abbott:-
I have taken up the question raised in your letter of the 27th of March 

regarding the annual meeting of the Last Post Fund.
There is one point which must not oe overlooked and which you, yourself, hint 

at in your letter to Mr. Clarson. The Dominion 
Counci1 has, in reality, no existence and no 
author!ty to pass on the new By-laws until after 
it has been brought into existence by these By
laws themselves. Further, it should be noted 
that as the By-laws stand at present, and it is 
under the present By-laws that the meeting must 
oe called, there is no Quebec Provincial Branch, 
so that the meeting is correctly called as an 
annual meeting of the Last Post Fund, the only 
body which could bring the new organization into effect.

In order, however* to meet your 
suggestion so far as possible I have proposed that 
a clause should be added providing that sections 
3 and 4 of the By-laws with some slight modifi
cations shall become effective Immediately and that 
the remainder shall become effective and replace 
the old By-laws as determined by the Dominion Council.



___________________________________________________________________________________________ i

-

. Dr, Albert H. AbbottS
■Ma

While I do not think there is any likelihood of a serious difficulty, this 
provision would give the protection necessary»

Yours faithfully,

Æ1?!— .■
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®6e Canabtan Beb Cross: â>octetpOrganized as a Volun
tary Auxiliary to the 
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& Defence, and in Mat
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untary Auxiliary to the 
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Dominion, Provincial 

and Municipal.

“In time of peace or war 
to carry on and assist 
in work for the im
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the prevention of 
disease and the miti
gation of suffering 
throughout the world.”

FOUNDED 1896 INCORPORATED 1909

Patrons:
H. E. LORD BYNG OF VIMY 

Governor General of Canada

His Grace
THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 

F. M..H.R.H.
THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT

President 
The Right Hon.

SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN

Chairman of Council & Executive
Dr. JAMES W. ROBERTSON

Honorary President General Secretary 
Dr. ALBERT H. ABBOTTH. E. LADY BYNG OF VIMY

NATIONAL OFFICE,
410 SHERBOURNE ST.,

TORONTO, 'CANADA

March 27th, 1924.
With Provincial 
Divisions at: Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., l.L.D.,

McGill University,
Montreal, Que.
My dear Sir Arthur:

I am this morning in receipt of a letter from 
Mr. A. S. Clarson of the By-laws revision Committee 
of the last Post Fund. I am enclosing a copy of the 
letter written to him for your information.

I may say that the point which I raise with re
gard to the jurisdiction of the "15th Annual Meeting" 
to be held in Montreal will, I am"sure, appeal to you 
as having some force, in view of the possible attitude 
of the Provincial Branches to the authority which seems 
to be assumed by what is in reality the Quebec Prov
incial Branch. I am satisfied that, quite apart from 
the right in the existing By-laws to deal with the mat
ter, it would be good policy for this Annual meeting 
to do no more than make a recommendation to the Dominion 
Council.
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S*s:«

I know what this means to our Provincial Branch, 
and I think you will recognize that we are not likely 
to feel nearly so keenly on the matter as, for example, 
the Western Branches. However, in the meantime, I 
submit the matter merely for your consideration.

Yours faithfully,

aha/jm f*a



COPY

I larch 26th, 1924.A. 3. Clareon, 3aq., 
Last Post 'hind,
Box 1382,
Montreal, <,ue.
My dear Mr. Clarson: letter of tyie 24th Inst.I have your

that I have b. en soI am very sorry _exceedingly busy with our Annual Yeeting that I have not 
been able to get my suggestion with reg rd to une By la, 

I am going to ma e a serious avampu .o i o 
to-night, and If I succeed, I hall hope to let you have 
within a day or so.
written out.

to the Annualt am not just clear as refer in the opening paragraph of your 
the revision ox the By-lawsmeeting to which you

letter and its right to pass on „ nuntil these have been proved by the Dominion ^ouncy. 
may be th< t this meeting will have to be held undei tno oid 
By-laws, in which case the Dominion Council ma; nc u o 
complete jurisdiction until the revision has been sully 
adopted. I venture to suggest however, that the needing 
referred to is in .reality the Annual mo-tin : ox tbg. naenec 
Provincial Branch', and I feel sure that it .'ould^oo^g 
policy to adopt a revision of the By-laws at that tine, 
w ich would be binding upon the Dominion Council* I± a 
motion could bo adopter , recon .ending a oe-vttEdrSw -orm cx 
revision for the c onsideraticn of the Do 1 on council, it 
would seem to ne to meet the situation and to be on n e 
whole, better policy. However, fir Arthur Currie is in 
Montreal and you will be able to consult with hic. I am 
sending him a copy of this letter for his information.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) Albert H. Abbott. 

General Secretary*
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UEMAFIC8 * OOUHTSP PEMAEKS
HS BY-LAWS. * 00FT'D

4. under Provincial Branches it should he oiteaMretatsd that they
hare autonomy subject only to auoh general conditions as the Domini w 
Council may wish to impose upon then,and. these Branches shall have 
complete control of all Oomittees or Sub-Branches within their ter
ritory.

Counter remark
fhe above would appear to be pretty thoroughly covered by Sub

sections 1.6. and IB. of Section is, àfié pretested by the supreme 
powers vested in the Charter Trustees under provision of Section 5. 
md>-eeeticm 8.

The Provincial Branches shall have the right to adopt the By-Law* un*ar which the work in their territory shall be done,though these 
may be suggested by the Domlnlcm Council if this is thought uiee or desirable.

V;

B.

Counter remark
Sub-section 6 of section IS makes that provision conditional upon 
such By-Laws being fiaidaneatally in accord with the principles of 
Headquarters.
The Provincial Branches should purchase from the Dominion Council 

all Booklets»forms eto,which they may require,and therefore the only 
financial obligation they have to the Dominion Cornell is to contri
bute to the upkeep of the central office where this may be necessary.
(as at present provided each Provincial Branch contributes in effect 
its pro rats share of the salary of the Dominion Secretary,and they should be asked to contribute further amounts only as such may be r 
qulred ).

Counter remark

m 6.

The principle of purchase of booklets, forme, ete, from Headquar
ters is set out in fiub-eectim 7. of Section 18, It must be 
borne in mind that contribution 1 to the upkeep of tho central office* necessitates more than the bare salary of the secretary,which latter 
while for the moment icing in effect contributed toy the respective 
Provinces pro rata from their proportion of the ttrsnt,doee not sake 
prevision for 0ffice,LIght,Heat,Meeting Rotxa, Posta e,Printing and 
Stationery,or stocking of atarial "or supply to the Provincial 
Branches,irrespective of any essential Travelling expenses that might

taping the ’iret two years of the fund's existance as 
a national institution,a measure of assistance has been afforded by 
appropriation from the ®rant,but as we have no guarantee that an 
1 administration' allowance in addition to the 'salary allowance1 will 
be forthcoming,we have no alternative but to resort to the esuatoreary 
method of levying a Membership Asses lent. Section I8.°iâ>-«e .

The financial year of the Provincial Branches as of tht Dominion 
Headquarters,must be the same as that of the 'Winien Government so 
Imp as the grant ia made.

Counter rerqrk
r financial .year ends the 81 et of Uaroh (that of tîte dominion gevemiet ) and sports are requested /W Prov neial He■.Quarters in 

or-'er to enable a Chartered Ace-runt ants At-Hi hi be prepare for ' ne
samial Headquarters meeting the fourth week in April

7.

I
if;

. Prcvineisi Branches must be able to r ake their own regulations 
re the signing of cheques etc, and the functions of their Officers 
***** not be described except possibly in the case of the e©re+ try—

‘Me cesewc raw as the»<mstedy of eff*

8

concerhii'-i.
0cunter remark

These points are all covered in Sub-section 6. of section 12
9. cthin- should be laid down regarding "Burial Plots" as the 

conditions will,or may,vary not only in the afferent Provinces but even more in the localities within each Province. Si? âlarly re- 
gar ing "Insignia* the "Ommsmoratlon Day" and*Disciplinary Measures".

Counter remark
While that may present itself in that light in the initial stages .of organisation, as the 'sentiment1 and idea level opes In tie mtndeo the public,the worth of the Inclusion of such By-Lewm et least at 

Headquarters,will be proven• ■■■*■■■■■■ i

HI.■--I;
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Th© Le*t Post Imperial Naval ft Military Contingency Fund was 
founded as a Provincial Organization in Montreal in April 1909,Incorporated 
under the Quebec Provincial Charities Art in June of the same year,given 
special powers under Article 4884 of the Quebec Provincial Anatomy Act in 
June 1910,and re-organized and Incorporated under the Lomlnion Companies 
Act in June 1931. In 1923 it vs recognized by the Federal Govern
ment through a small grant applicable to each and every Province,condi
tion 1 upon the dominion-wide expansion and operation of the Fund's func- 
ions and in the latter part of 1923 it was recognized by the City of its 

ineep ion by the granting of a measure of assistance locally. These lat
ter marks of recognition were not obtained without years of strenuous ef- 
,ort and indisputable evidence of the uttllty of the Fund's purpose,and
they by no means put the organisation beyond the need of public financial 
support.

An Organization like a building must have a solid foundation to 
make it secure for the future,and as the Society depends in the ain on 
public support for its finances,it was the aim of its founders to create 
public confidence in its governing bodies,by the appointment of Officers 
whose social position and standing in the community would be a guarantee 
cu integrity,and to that end at the very outset,three gentlemen in the 
persons of Rev. (Col. ) J.M, Almond C.B.E.,C.M,G, - Captain J.T. Valeh 
R.N.R. — and Brig-Gen. Lawrence Buchan G.O.C. Mil. Met. No. 4. were ap
pointed as permanent Charter Trustees,with supreme power by a majority

M &^,Hbo9ïhîoo^^ï.xTMan^ îssss o0; sssr*
already stated,these entlemen were appointed in permanency,their positions 
only becoming vacant through resignation or death,thus serving to perpet
uate the original policy of the Society,inspire public confidence,and aot 
as a Supreme Board of Appeal in ease of necessity.
_ , There was also under the Provincial era ,an Executive Committee of
»«T1!i«0îîî«S2uîi11? fraLtheJ^entoership for the administration of the 
Fund s affairs,the Executive Officers of which were also elected by the 
Members. •V

Tinder the national re-organization in 1921 the Charter Trustees 
retained their original powers and functions with the additional power to 
appoint local Trustees and grant Sub—Charter s to the respective Provinces 
of the Dominion.

Our Dominion Charter having been granted under the laws of the 
Dominion Companies Act of Canada, the members of the Fund are equivalent 
to Shareholders in a Company,and have the dght only to elect the Mree- 
tors (15 in number ) which Mrectors elect their own Executive Officers 
Constitute the various Governing bodies of the Society.

The Governing Bodies at Headquarters in the City of Montreal,are 
actually four in number,though in reality and composition only two,viz

I. The Dominion Council,and Trustees
8. The Dominion Executive-Quebec Provincial,Headquarters

The former is for the purpose of dealing with all matters of 
majjor importance and législatif affecting the national-wide scope of the 
Fund, and except for the annual meeting (which is held simultaneously with 
tH^eaa^i&jterai Executive ) the Council is only convened when business re- 
Ci vires ,R8 w% SSw oaix of the Preei-dLenZ• The latter^ functions
are to deal with routine work of ceWrne Rtmnion ma Quebec i4oV±n-±li 

administration,and meets regularly one© a month,Its personal 
being composed of the 15 Mrectors elected at Headquarters irrespective of 
whether they are members of the Dominion Council also or not. 
position of the personel of the Dominion Council,is eight elected from the 
Province of Quebec,and one from each of the other respective Provinces, 
cept Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island who elect one jointly between 
them,thus the Council in numbers are fifteen.

and

iThe com-

ex-
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THE EXECUTIVE and GOVERNING BODIES
OF

THE LAST POST FEND,OF CANADA
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, 1 cp,..r,ime here to intimate that the organisation w*t of orr svQtwn v«. . . wx?, on a an on and.
p ur system hag been what may be termed ’centrifi c»

rama”f^°Ln«o^rof t^14P^ttBb:,::rlnc\aî r?re -.**
representation has been ?iven f > c - Bran.-h 3 ob ,ain It,hence,while a view to «T^^iSïr02i22î,î2 ® ^ Lmlnl™ Council with 
late the Funa'a future pSSV 121 ***** *> fonm-
tiona as advisable and ,.^.1,, , ’e3 3 ' n “lv In accord with those ccn di-
tain pred=,Jnant :on"ro? p!o ^! 18 "B9ntlal that th« F»ent Branch re-

At the annual

not

fora call© upon to elect 15 Directe*# in^aii fv™ -«rcbershlp la there- 
and one (the President elect the BomS#’Î?1 ^’seven *** elected, 
representative# on the Council,fro? ^be^an^iS**?* ï>COîneB in®° facto 
the province# constitute the fiftem. other **«

valuable **«?***«» *» rend,,
of eubeidiary Committee#. • ~8i g of fund#,and the formation
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"No man who has given his services for the defence of his Country should be buried as a paupert

ïast Past ¥mb
INCORPORATED FEDERAL 1921PROV. QUEBEC 1909

Charter Trustees, Ontario Branch: 
Brig.-Gen. JOHN A. GUNN. C.M.G., D.S.O 
REV. W. A. CAMERON. B.A.
W. T. KERNAHAN, Esq.

Chairman of Publicity Committee: 
Dr. ALBERT H. ABBOTT

Funeral Directors:
No. 2 Military District 
HOPK1NS-BURGESS 
529, YONGE STREET

Secretary- Treasurer :
E. T. SCAM M ELL, F.R.G.S.. ETC.

LAST POST rVND

PATRON-IN-CHIEF

Jfirlii Sarslpl Bnkr of
Connanglft, &.<$>-. dr. d\1IHON.-PRESIDENT

Ijis Exrelknrg $orb üyng of Bung MS Wr

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 

583 CHURCH STREET 
PHONE NORTH 7466

1924April 14th,TORONTO,

K.C.BCurrie, G.C.M.G • »Sir Arthur W.
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, Qua.

• 1

My dear Sir Arthur: I hav8 your letter of the 3rd of

ing the revision of the By—la^s*

I have pointed out that other Prov-
incial Branches are not likely to be satisfied with aay 
position which might be given the Quebec p™vincial Branch
Ing from the position given any ?””i 3r3nch was the organ-
well recognize that as the Quebec Provmcia , .. 4 quite
ization from which the Rational organization

interested in Montreal should have retainea a
identifying it with

which I think should

I quite

natural that those
position for the Quebec Branch practically 
National Headquarters. It is this condition 
he changed as soon as practicable.

I have no objection at all to the in
dividual members resident in Montreal taking a much larger p oc~ 
on the Dominion Council than those in any other province can p 
ibly take, but it seems to me that the national organisât i . -•
for its smooth running the establishment of a Quebec provincial 
Branch and the placing of that Branch in exactly the same relation 
to the Dominion Council that all other Provincial Branches occupy.

I have suggested various modifications 
of the draft By-laws submitted, not because I am pleased with th~ 
form in which the By-laws have been prepared, but because I quits 
well recognize that those who have drawn these By-laws are no
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Sis;
"No man who has given his services for the defence of his Country should be buried as a pauper"

East Post 3Fmtb
INCORPORATEDPROV. QUEBEC 1909 FEDERAL 1921

LAST POST TTND Charter Trustees, Ontario Branch:
Brig.-Gen. JOHN A. GUNN. C.M.G.. D.S.O 
REV. W. A. CAMERON. B.A.
W. T. KERNAHAN. Esq.

Chairman of Publicity Committee:
Dr. ALBERT H. ABBOTT

Funeral Directors:
No. 2 Military District 
HORKINS-BURGESS 
529. YONGE STREET

Secretary-Treasurer :
E. T. SCAMMELL, F.R.G.S.. ETC.

iPATRON-IN-CHIEF

üirlà Marshal ïj.ffi.ïj. Sukr of 
CConnanght, &-<$-, rtr. I

3HON.-PRES I DENT

^is Exrellrttry Sorb $yttg of $tmy m

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 

583 CHURCH STREET 
Phone North 7466

TORONTO,

2Sir Arthur Qùrrie

■ likely to be favorable to such a complete change as I should like 
to see made.
tions but content myself with calling your attention to the main 
point which I have in mind.

I shall not trouble you with these detailed sugges-
■

I am not sure yet whether I shall be able to attend 
the meeting on April 25th but I shall do my best to be on hand.

Yours faithfully,

AHA /E FM.
Enc. (1 )

PI■
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COPY

April 10th, 1924.

Arthur S.. Clarion, Esq., 
Box ITo• 1382,
Montreal, Que -
My dear Mr. Clarson: I enclose certain general com
ments on the draft o~ the by-laws you were kind enough to send me.

My objection to the intermingl
ing of the Quebec Branch with national Headquarters has ncr reference 
whatever to the individuals who compose the Executive Committee or 
any other committee of the Quebec Branch which may be mentionea 
but solely to the fact that no Provincial Branch as sucn u^.a
any functions in relation to national affairs which all Provincial 
Branches do not have. I have no objection whatever to the appoint
ment of an Executive Committee from ohose .iembt.ro o^ a D - u m Council who may reside in Montreal, out I am quite sure that it -uill 
not be in the interests of the Fund to r.ave any commi uuee or o. fieer 
of the Quebec Branch recognized in the by-laws as stand in», a 'dif
ferent relation to the Dominion Council than any similar committees 
or officers of Provincial Branches.I am thinking only of^the general
attitude of Provincial organizations in this and it will app~y - ■ t,ie 
attitude of the officers of the Ontario Branch quite as much as to 
any other, and I advise most strongly that the by-lav/s oe changed oO 
that this feature is entirely removed from them.

not as I would 
to them. They are 

far as the
The by-laws are

have drawn them myself had I had time to devote 
much longer I think than absolutely necessary and so ^
Dominion organization is concerne' , I fool that they o oui:; be great
ly simplified but I recognize that all people do not tunic ainm m 
these matters and that possibly everybody has not had as muc.i ex
perience with branch organizations as I have had mysel . Gons-jquenoly, 
I should draw these by-laws with the Branch organizations mi ^my mi na 
all the time, and I think you have drawn them from a very diffei ent 
standpoint. I have just received Mr. Hair's note 
that the date of the meeting has bee.; fixed for Friday, April -25th.
If at all possible, I shall attend the meeting but at this distance I 

unable to say definitely whether I shall be able to do so or not.am



!

2
■H,

■m
In the meantime, rest assured

that the suggestions which I have made with regard to changes in 
the by-laws are not made with the Idea of weakening the organization, 
but rather of strengthening it. I trust they may be of some as
sistance to you.

!

Yours faithfully,

(signed) Albert H. Abbott

■

L
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General "If AT' -ur Currie, in t «T r-re ere present :-

; c„---e 'pg T.P,
odr e Mr s.C.

P-tilth Gw ell Chapter I vote 
tinJ* Tor on Teuton 
timmt Royal 
t>rg~Poleon 
hyr- rtrrond

in g las K*
Leaoh i.îp V»
1 orrisob Mre Leila 
fc iieoll rtf r . 
fell son Mrs v.

t > or eon I*i—t»<’i • G • • À* 
Paquette tire o.F. 

cfoerteon Mre A. A.
Strange Lt-Col.
Shannon a* C.A.
Slno Mr Andrew 
Soemell Mr b.h.
Schofield Mrs

, 'w* 0 m 
Ain and Mrs
Andersen Hr Jofin
âna»trou; Prof. H*F.
Ar tiromg .rig-Ten. C.J. 
Arrow re T. •
Arretronu tire c.J. 
Browne Mias Hay 
Browne *?tb J.J. Pay 
Browne Misa B. Hey 
Burns Mrs w.
Clara cm r A. i.
Colee r A. ♦
Coles rs At'*
Currie 'Isa F.E. 
Crawford ,fra B.L.
Etches ajor C.T, 
i wii Mr 
Œreh un Mrs B.
Hair ArlÉur H.B. ir 
Hair re A.H.D.
Hair Bon tel as ioraon

• e

10.

» »

t •
» »

5. > *

' ntv F. .
Thon Mrs F*M*
Tucker Mrs Francis 
Walsh Mre J.Te 
Waminten tirs J.n.

(Ten ur Currie adàreeee- v or ia of e o
ti -sûtes of the previous «muai nesting rrere read and ti7

tSipnlBcmely approved.
Miss Hay Browne,read the Financial Report of the Quebec 

Provincial Headquarters,on4 on Motion of herself,Seconded by Mre
J.M. Warminton,lt was -

l

f*

8

Carried.

4 Mrs T.i. the Rep the weraen's Auxiliary,
- Carried.and on Motion or herself. Seconded by las King,it wag

5 Mr Hair read the secretarial Report ror the Provincial
Headquarters,and on Motion of hlnself,Seconded by Mr E.H, Benramell 
it ~ s * Serried*

Mr Hair read the Financial State» ent and Report for the 
Dominion Headquarters,nnd on » otion of Mnself,seconded by r A.s. 
Cl raoti - it rae Adopted*

■ f } »... • t e union »e - s’ :v r*s sport, «H o> o if*
rs C.J. r str-ii ,lt war» - Carried

b

?
bvc* hi^fclf, seeenddti

8 ction.Mr Hair re*4 the
if t>y Mre o.J. Ametroiv' ,it ao — Carried.

on ini on

9 * -rt#
hitaeei ?

o the Cause

Between the
v A. • Cl arson as retiring Provinoia Pee: -it i 

to the gathering *urging the continuance of loyalty 
and the assiduous application of the nreotorate to the duties they
voluntarily 'ecu e.

:,ti

I
*

'toutes of the fifteenth annual nee ing o the Last Post 

Fund of Canada, held at the Rite-Carl ton Hotel,Montreal 
A ril °5tH 1924.
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10 At this 
the Scrutineers 
in e crûs r 
to, a

un eturc v C olonel 
ppeln 
te,a

( ev ) J. e
&t*

Mm seed the 0hs.tr to

nceid
ft ft so nr: eet ion

1 reo he sffftot that Swing 
C ••■a-'v^riXp? tfr"c fallût papers^

4-bean tnv " 'sa, m cense » 
the Mpu tine era felt it

eon-
whieh,

H 1 dvi#»ble t© reecwr-'en a the invalidation
e Thole ballot , an d th ^ ,

brief Seeuoaicm it was ©vcd by Mr Thorne 3W 
Colonel (Pev) J#M. Alomnd ~ •That the Ballet

ATtftr - jjb' 7
*©dgs,Seconded by 

at be disregarded
as invalid* -pled.
li ' r A.S, 01 or BOO as SHUlirrm of the Connlttee 

o" thn revision of By—Laws Introduced a draft-of
>or '’onei ierntlcm,vhen Mie» ï* King roae to a point of order and 
raised the question of 1 t only a Press
"iottoe had been giver, on tie 4th day of April instead of copies 

tve existing and revised versions having been i 
every n v her one month j

appointed
revised Py-hawe

sent to eaet and

The Secretary (Mr Hair) explained that even if the society 
desired to it could not send out to every mm* nous
nttoimt^of printed matter the existing md revised version of the 
By-Laws,without ont muted expense to the Ase

, liilon to the prose notice on April 4th a 
every rrenber mrtjsequcntly,advisingcircular letter had been sent to

them of the proposed revision*
13 ** was then Moved by Mr 01crsrn,ascended by Lt-Col•

Phttorson, - "timt the neottn- 
8th and on that, day at 6*15 P. ?;e 
Hotel ithout further notice»

o » es » A.
""'eh*™**'' 

re-assemble in the Pits-Oarlton 
Carried unanimously.

joum fnt *

The meeting thon adjourned.

President

Secret8ry-Trec3urer

3 m<
•» 

E
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The affairs of the Corpesation «hall be

mini on Council consisting of 
(a ) Three Trustees 
{b ) S X -rx. Directors

I. ed by ami

b
S# ,(06«-ter ) Trustee *ro-

treng,Colonel,the net. J.M. AicendÇ-andl Commander J.T. laleh

•hall hold offlee during life,or tmtil resignation. They 
•hall hare he personal responsibility.* aJ)ov Uvv'LL 1^- )

Cd\J^r4 '

who

vsoaacles among the Trustees shall be filled by nomination

o- the Trustee ra-ating office,by will or otherwise,or in e- 
fmilt of st or nomination,by the re Inin Trustees. If a
Direetor Is appointed a Trustee he shall oe^ss to be a Director.

4. The Directors shall be elected at the annual general meet
ing of the Corporation from among the duly qualified member» 

of the esee,eight Director» shall be resident» of the Previnoe 
of Quebec,one each shall be elected from member» resident In

*)
One jirect-or shall

I à member of- He.
sha-ç-i- o(. t^*i-bovcrnktenl- *a®^ ** other Prwinoee,except that Nova Scotia and Prince 

! cle^urhwfHhvKti/hclujeli^ ^Bdward Island shall be represented together by one M.rector.
^Co:%lAv.zVCt) 11 H He j-vt>\J <9

canote» during the year «hall be filled by the re alnin 
member» of the Council,at any meeting

The ™ual general meeting shall be held °e^5. !4ay
of the month of4j»^\ in eRoh year,or if that -day «hall 

-4X'V-Uaà-..neia ring.-.* .4,----------^idjo 1-..f*
—• ÎTCtt

9
meeting» may be called by the Secretary or President at any time 

on giving one months notice in writing, and shall be called by 
4 ; secretary cm the written request of any trustee,member of 
the Ootmoil.or any five members.

6. veetings of the Council way be called at any time by tr*
A Q^t re d or a m» ij a (3|3oi n|"a «-»■*■«—«-»

ttarn-' ‘ rn ■< >i 

respectively th

3" President ore fr v<sl"ee■
as Ki 1X1 <- V'lduth 2r>()is j»noXy Srj 

1 ns\-y"i*chsi*.ck ' *
frvxy H 0 CO +• vote, X WeCt-i«g

On Hi, iiaUôü|.

pciuxZ 1"3 
■*3 i 1' e.,f. -1 4» t‘ e ; ut:- - - L \. % of

> ... .a. ——

O

Bc;tr<b TorTnn ef
^■sro AW.

Five, wiim Ve.«-

t'k-C. -i l a Va.I )
C >k* hi hwht * .

porat#-?. im<.v*r *»e . oBun on ——r—It qSj

herein or b,
Ac t. i V # «JLU.P i. Mil

*ovided.A K||Q

résolu k«r>
r.shall hav

1 o r
No By-Lf 

proved in
e. unless or until 

tarter /Trustee».
A

(0ritlng by A

9. The Council 

tiens necee
ill have nmsra authority enact all re ma

ry or desirable for t c cm duet o 
sar«e as requisite

id g fh«_

d f U C »ck

proper
fairs of the Corporation and shall notify the 

erf 'I. 5^*0 l\ rC^ ia.1 a. s s h» II jp

L ». H vvjb oceccl ■# ( O o

to all r^V v

cosbof. 2.ÎU.U 

ih Vv c It

> i Hhe rwsevsl-'
t&r* ^ b > vx

VV K vw > r

B T L A

®
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^0 cavmci I .
C'ko'ben^£to"f"^C Uivcc.t'ur^
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! •*> 4 »n tter-, ^ ?re*i
H on. Se c re )-ary
■; i amirr— X'y~€ 3,5-' »°< ^

W--- *—tU-c«r*±Uti.I re *.5. U I a -tsmr t»«-h-c)
dke e*ce|»k>h 

°(" Secretary

0|-|-i«r 

Hi),) v^,‘(C |.vr 
***rt f.vj

II. ^ si t in ’or hi oh r ay _ht,
•* f- ’< G»* 1 HcH Pru»N((^l C>T''VKtt1{la*- t-kc Ç«#r

writing *e the ponlnit 
XI be is

"tvi. i*, *r(r >vj eatloo l jn ollA~ Th rsn#>i
6 Olfl

la^iu-i-iit-
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> * it fut

Trusteesfv 
foraion ( 
e aid Branch ah all i
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fîruat,of one or n
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m regulations regardiiii
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A
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Treasure-!'

*^*4 H t**yy "juA
l§ nO'T

V aoaoel ee a: 
by the Dominion council

After the 
Tided to be
given, 

nwm

Trustees 11e»> e
A nor lit |]M a pan :. •.*

‘"‘opr atlon of 
It on by t)

lven to the :

my Branch ill C‘ÎTI

el
theÿf1 8Rl tioei

by $ 4

U fv^llt
4h>m

■8#
9l'i

* 7. a
Branch shall **<*■ en rxeeutiv» dour It*## een»iet,inK of*

ortinion
province o : MP#0

mnbepo the Off*1
the 0barter l trat I

Braaeh.

IS. The funds of the Dominion Ommoil shall be 
In a Chartered ank or B tike and all cheques or other 
instruments shall be signed by at least two trustees 
as well as by su eh Officers of the Corporation as may 
be nfined by résolu f-t on.
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3 Y Cent* d- L A W Si?

Ife? The following shall be members of the corporation en
titled to vote end eligible for office:-t

%

Active Members,shall be bhose who shall have been duly elects^ 
by any Branch and paid a fee of 35*00 per

If any member shall notcalendar year, 
have paid such fee on or before April 1st he 
shall cease to be a member,but may by resolu
tion of the Branch H.q, or Dominion Council 
be re-instated on payment of his fee.

Life Members, shall be those who have subscribed a fee of
$100.00

The following shall be members of the Corporation,but * 
shall not be entitled to vote and shall not be eligible for 
office:-

(H Honorary Members,or Patrons,elected by the Dominion Council
or any Branch.

Subscribers,who shall have subscribed and paid a fee of
$1.00 or more per year.

I
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14. By-Laws numbered 1,2,3, & 4» shall become effective forth-, 
with,and the balance as they may be approved or amended by 
the Dominion Council which shall also have authority to amend
By-Laws I.2.3.&.4. and all By-Laws so enacted approved or 
amended shall be binding and effective until the next annyfual 
general meeting.
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PRO POSED BY-LAWS

LAST POST FUNS

1. ihe affairs of the Corporation shall be managed 
by a Dominion Council consisting of*-

la) Three Trustees 
(b) Sixteen Directors*

2. The first (Charter) Trustees shall be 
Brigadier-General C.J.Armstrong,C.B•,C *M* G*; Colonel the 
8ev# J* M* Almond, C*M* G*,C,B#E*; and Commander J, T* 
Walsh,HeN*R*; who shall hold office during life or
until resignation. They shall have no personal re
sponsibility for any debt or liabilities of the
corporation*
3. Vacancies among the Trustees shall be filled
by nomination of the Trustee vacating office, by will 
or otherwise, or in default of such nomination, by the 
remaining Trustees* If a Director is appointed a 
Trustee he shall cease to be a Director*
4r# The Directors shall be elected at the annual 
general meeting of the Corporation from among the duly 
qualified members of the same, eight Directors sfrail 
be residents of the Province 
be elected from members

of Quebec, one each shall 
resident in each of the other 

Provinces, except that Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island shall be represented together by one Director;
ose Erector shall be a member of the staff of that
Government department most closely
fund. Vacancies during the 
the remaining members

connected with the 
year shall be filled by 

of the Council at any meeting*



PROPOSED BY-LAWS (Continued)

The annual general meeting shall be held 
during the third week of the month of April in each 
year. Annual and special general meetings may be 
called by the Secretary or President at any time on 
giving one month's notice in writing, and shall be 
called by the Secretary on the written request of any 
trustee, member of the Council, or any five members#

5#

6. Meetings of the Council may be called at any 
time by the President or Secretary. A Director may 
appoint a trustee as his proxy and may instruct such
proxy how to vote on his behalf. Five members of the
Council shall constitute a quorum.

The conduct and powers of meetings of the 
Council and of general meetings shall be respectively 
those of meetings of Boards of Directors and of meet
ings of Shareholders of a Commercial Company incor
porated under the Dominion Companies Act (Canada) 
except as herein or by law otherwise provided.

Bo by-law or resolution shall have any force 
or effect unless or until approved in writing by at 
least two of the (Charter) Trustees.

7.

8.

9. The Council shall have authority to enact all 
regulations necessary or desirable for the proper con
duct of the affairs of the Corporation and shall notify 
the same as requisite to all concerned. Such regulations
shall provide that the cost of each interment shall
not exceed $100. and that each grave must be clearly 
marked.
10, The officers shall be chosen by the Council 
from among the directors as follows»

President,
Two Vice-Presidents, 
Honorary Secretary, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
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EBOPOSED BY-LAWS (continued)

With the exception of the Secretary-Treasurer no officer 
shall hold office for more than two consecutive years, hut
at the expiration of one year after vacating office may be 
re-elected.
11. The members resident in any Province may make 
application in writing to the Dominion Council for the
formation of a Provincial Branch. This application shall be 
in the fora specified by the council and shall, in any case, 
include the names of three proposed Trustees, and on resolution 
of the Dominion Council approving the formation of such Branch 
and appointing such trustees, the said âranoh shall be re
sponsible for carrying out the objects of the corporation 
within the said province, provided that the Bank account of 
each Branch shall be in the name of one or more such trustees, 
and that no Branch may in any way engage the credit of the 
Corporation as a whole, and that its regulations regarding 
interment shall only be effective upon a resolution of the 
Dominion Council approving the 
shall elect the following officerst 

President,
(Vice-President or Presidents)
Seore tary 
Treasurer

A Women's Auxiliary may be formed by any Branch and may make 
such by-laws and regulations as it deems necessary. Vacancies 
among the Trustees of a Branch shall be filled by the Dominion

same. Each Provincial Branch

Council on nomination of the Branch.
After the formation of any Branch all notices herein provided 

to be given by the Secretary shall be sufficiently given, if 
given to the Secretary of such Branoh who shall transmit the
said notices to the members within 
by him, but his failure to 
invalidate the procedure at

one week after their receipt 
transmit any notice shall not
a meeting of the Corporation.



___ _ ___________

PROPOSED BY-LAWS (continued)

12* The Branches already formed shall be deemed to
have been formed subject to the by-law and shall continue
to operate thereunder.
12a. The ,Vue bee Branch shall have an Executive Committee 
consisting of the members of the Dominion Council resident 
in the Province of Quebec which Committee shall elect from 
its own numbers the Officers of the Quebec Branch, and that 
the Charter Trustees shall be the Trustees of the Quebec 
Branch.
13. The funds of the Dominion Council shall be deposited 
in a Chartered Bank or Banks and all cheques or other instru
ments shall be signed by at least two trustees as well as by 
such officers of the Corporation as may be named by resolution.

The following shall be members of the Corporation 
entitled to vote and eligible for officet-

Active members shall be those who shall have been duly
elected by any Branch and paid a fee of 
$5.00 per calendar year.
shall not have paid such fee on or before 
April 1st he shall cease to be amember, 
but may by resolution of the Branch H.Q. 
or Dominion Council be re-instated on

14.

If any member

payment of his fee•
shall be those who have subscribed a fee
Of $100.00.

The following shall be members of the Corporation, 
but shall not be entitled to vote and shall not be eligible 
for offioet-

Life Members,

Honorary Members,or Patrons,elected by the Dominion
Council or any Branch.

Subscribers, who shall have subscribed and paid a fee of 
$1.00 or more per year.
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'1 PROPOSED BY -LAWS (continued)

14. By-Laws numbered 1,2,3, * 4, shall become effective 
forthwith, and the balance as they may be approved or amended 
by the Dominion Council which shall also have authority to 
amend By-Laws 1.2.3 »&4. and all By-Laws so enacted approved 
or amended shall be building and effective until the next 
annual general meeting.



The fifteenth animal Report at Dominion Ksadsuarters 
LAST PO T FUND.OF CAHAIA

ontrej-l April 25th 1924

?OI-
The President,Trustees,Bxeeutive,à -snbers. 

Mr President, La lies and Ten Mer en.
In submitting this fifteenth al retort

©f this Seelety,msr I ask yen to beer sdth me Per a few -Inntes 
in retrospect ef its origin, personal, mad history.

T> e transition -period free local to national
sta+ue must of necessity involve the revision and amendment of 
By-Laws of any organisation In socordonoe with the broader eon- 
'1 tiens of idtoini strati on as they develops* and we t : ve fotmd that 

ear o a see, In emser-enoe of which you have before you tonight 
the draft of revision of our existing By-Laws which have been 
supervised by a can pet ant Ooimittee,ind are now sub lited for 
cenftr ition. It would
that the organisation

____________________ ■-

i___________ of our system has been.
7 be to r ■ • * v- ’■ » - - * •........ , ». -r a. ntlB? «mêl

______ ' - / " ' ' '7 ■' ■ ' ' 'r" " ; ' ; 7-' : ? - " V
wsigtsn____ ZZ - :........ g,._the hry___ZF......I.... nsp^s____* *•_ ~

3oy la the outcome ef that "spade 
•k* at Headquarter», hi le represent at 1 © been given

; ' -7* ---V "» «7 Ovn-il "0*.- VH«.' ^ r
? 7'.. enfln order» ta fnwwnlaS»

^ '7 :______ ; a * iitf ;7 » -, « > ■ ^ •• -g,_____________
■drls-br-* ys* ■ . ' r-* ■■■..?■* •' i

__:_____________________ _______ ' - • - ■ ■ r ,
«ter.ewNfctici t -

WoI-------------------------------------------------------------------

1M
___________  *" '

study of
*s

................. ency
gü founded as a Provincial Organisation in Montreal.In Apr! W5 
» orpor tea under tie Quebec Provincial Charities Aot in June

~~ ■■■■• .n* 4.-34

Fund

the saro y»nr.given mesial p<n*ers of c sir;
____■■■?■: __am.....$_... i- ^ vf ....................

"à T__;_____~__ 2___ ■ -7 .■ 77 '_______ v. ■ ■ •

* '• I--SS :_____ •- .v, ; 7 :(v e , i ;
-------- :----------- ——-,

functims.en-1 la the
lis in cent,! a .vad

.letter ©art of 1B2S it was recognised bv ttmM 
the granting ef a smell mssenme c iaeal

7 ■■ ■■ ■ -y 'rr ■ ■■ ■ ••_________ ___iter marls
t wort ho •.... •;-■■•

tien ml the coy try at lar~a.wera noi Obtained rr 
e*-y«!ir«ue >-pt. tp- net v* * “i^e n«e «ssociêi:

city cf
assistance*

> years :
-•»•■ i ey ■ • ■ v a

. . . 7. .? • 7 ' »
A society*Ilk# a building,must have a solid found tton 

to ratfa it secure for the future».eepeelally where it depends ”pm 
the ‘’:b?? ■ >r It! 1 Mancie] sm ort,«id ffem V ver

la society to accrue to its©
An It» rpwerntr ■ toaiee.toy tin; ppoUatment of

be firming it his beer the «Un of A* p
lio

ee a guarantee of
Truste a# app oln t e A
C.nptnin Welsh «nd Brig-ienercl Lawr^ce Btrshss 5,0.0»
of mit cry bietri

ih-iegrity v and to tliat en
re:- Colonel (Rev ) J .

| mglnal Charter
• All end 0 » ti»S », C • ri#0»

‘If »

ct 0.4,
The foregoing genii «nen were

pointed In permanency as Charter Trustees*with the supreme power 
by a majority vote of their own mmber to •veto any finance or ls- 
•ielûtion considered by them,detrimental to the objects for which 

the Corporation exists*,and their positions only becoae vacant 
throw h resignation or death,thus serving to perpetuate the ori
ginal policy of the society,in spire oublie confidence, end act as 
a supreme heard of Appeal,in cats of necessity,

P

i

<t

SSi ________ • : ' •

‘ip
7-



S)%.
Arc-lnr il® Provincial era of existtx&eo there ee.» else an Executive

Owntlttoe of fifteen elected afurmally from tî* 
r-rtrlnletrî-tlon of the Fund’s affaire,th* Executive Offleere o 
• ere elected by the -or b ers Also#

Under the national ro orr nlxntlon in ie*:i#tl f Charter Trustees 
retained their original powers and ^motions, augmented by the right 
to appoint local Tree tees and Grant sub-C barters to the respective 
Prorinei 1 Headc/'artem as organised threw rhout the îerinlon.

(her DeslnlSB Charter having been granted under the lars of the 
Dominion Companies Act of Caned»,the mesfeers of the Fund are equi
valent to ,hrureholders in s Ceei <fiy,«d have the right only to elect 
the Lire o tots <15 In ntrnHer ) chi eh I dr» et ere elect their ova Execu
tive Officers, and constitute the various governing bedl

irb «rehip for the
which

of the

the Oov«mtn • Bodies *t Reed quart ere in the City of Montreal, 
.-re s^tutly 'our,thou h haHhaflUy md tn - rc s tt tr tien, two, vi*:- 

1. * »ll, and Trustees
6e Âhe I minion Ezecutlvs-Quotec Provincial Seadquarters

the former 1» Tor the purpose et dealing with all rotters of major 
importance end legislation affecting the national-wits scope of the 
Ftmd^iis oerpositlon is eight elected ts it at Headquarters «mid one 
trm each of the respective Provinces,except Seva -ecti« * P.£*t* 
rrhicto joint Province# elect one between them* The latter» function 
are to leal rlth routine work of both the reniai on and Quebec Pro
vincial >&siaieiratio*i, at* meets regnl rly anew a T$onth,lt pereonel 
being composed of-the IS Directors elf 'Sflr1* s-
peetlve of whether they are cwnbere of the Council also,or not.

At the «muai meeting of üomtalfln Headquarters, re-bershtE 
is therefore called upon to elect fifteen Streeters tn all, frtra rtdoh 
fifteen seven are also to be sleeted to the additional office of 

of the Ommoil,end the President elect of the Bontnic*! uOre 
Executive beams* ipsa facte th« Quebec Prcrinei ot representative on 
ttm Court 11 and **apletes the eight elected at Headquarters to the, 
Otmcil.t 'em ether seven of t moll are appointed by the respec
tive Province* to represent them.

for the past two years -m nave s Wmen*s Auxiliary n Heudifuar- 
tors ho have rendered valuable assistance to the mad by Increasing 
its K-T-ib^rshlp and insisting' In the raising of hinds locally.

: IttRurersble societies exist For tpo benefit aid re-cat tbll*thnont 
of our worri er# »ho here faced the fee .but have atfU the asset of

____ _ -.v-'/ celaty In t___  ____
- rusent r_______; - ' vitl.ee -■ - ‘ j r ~ '*'* • " '■

A «J, Xf A
/] i.. ’

.■ ______ •< '■ - -.v,> ■ - ■ - ■ ______  '
prbfltil^ raise 'Jcnrvtaphs, dcsmnwîts and drosse» of 

netal w stone,s» -«en -s Memorial Tablat*,frees,do*is.
Halls, ose tin it countless thouemd» In racney to Ive outmtrd expres
sion to ironical eentinent that, still Elions the widow and orph- *

their bread -flnoner ÿÀ down to m tamerfced

Tb»
rmdones

a~vv*
q -

: • nr,'j ' ' • .j f». ;- ...
' , ■ ' *

L 1 :nH ,fSl
i owr sjonect _________■ -.•.••______________________________________ _

I III
r- iv ; v-rv e:;l coneti te tes net only, s unto1 e.lut t.®

___ ^______________________ l------#**—S---------------
- ~~ • , __ ,___ ■ , ■—-^----------- ----------------- ÜL-----------------------------;-------

—A-the society tr Hm-

ln the hour of
f.

etictilA ive veu an_________
T; e -emtere 1) of t>.« ty cut i>an«h its most•ardest
of the principle for which ttwi BseSety exists ere 1 

iMtnm states,in far off India»*«sty^11^theiai Br^nohes any extend beyond, the eastern «id
Canada

'
*m » f" '• a i1

B3Km aft

y-' ^
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teorta U hwd t>»e the Prortoelil HMd^rtw» thr«ni-b«mt
ee«H for the ye-*r »«nr ««•» Set ehn” tut they have dealt 

»ne -m servis:-
$4British Coludbia 

Alberta 
Saskatchewan 
lianitctoa 
Ontario 
Qudbee
New Brtmswie*
ïfevr Scotia A 1

The fore,felnf are hare statistics showing the total 9Ê oasos
throughout the Pinion we hero ««Wol»» t*l
dur: tcm . or ti •
also been r - o,but In omveyl n f uhe meeaa *5® îîïtï.î?» Ire
bereaved one® in. the four SOjrters • 2!r,Rte3v exnrasSha mesure * 

•f «lue or anyone o1«ni eer
of eoneeletlon end oomport oar action carries -with it,net e ce 
tie* the honour It refleete « oar Der.-in «.;•

Ir addition to the «bev. fle«* there ”e ve? reny «WW w« 
to the respective Provinces,vhere the soetet» a £
operated nneneriLally and offlolally.nr re-USbureed »*—T?!*. .- 
lnteTBent, the i tins 1 ««« method Is discoursed «dredges*^»
* lainlniii. an ae prefer to deal llth ees ‘i.ret ha*1 a «nr

Z m have evolved a* a result of fifteen year» study and

6

0

ti* «rit
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io le '.te t ex-funereal nJpMt of the work i«*Very frequently.
a«ting,S!d the etibsetr *... ce*. a a volmlnoue file,
esp ecially when the pro* and cens of a case extend over asmthu and 
even a* long as two year* in supplication of the rights or hf**i«B 
for the bereaved dépendant Next of Kin,hut the gratitude of the 
widow and orphan* repay* * thousand time* over anything that can be 
done for teen*

In a somewhat recent report to the Domini em Connell,! stated. 
-f« had reached a very Important mile-etene on the road to our ulti
mate goal,through the official recognition by the government of the 
principle we stand for,hut we have still astre teh ahead of us, an#
It eeeene to no thin le an opportune cession to seise upon to make 
a further rove in the right direction*

I recall two occasions - me In particular,in 1818 - when 
the rovers®ent sent two autherleed representatives to deliberate 
with us sn the advisability or otherwise of establishing National 
Military Caret cries, æd placing all cbitual work under our adrlnis- 
tratlon,rlth the result that the former idea was discountenanced 
but we were invited to submit a basic of cost and operation in the 
latter,which we agreed tc do conditional upon recognition of these 
we ere primarily organised to look after - the friendless and 
Indigent at death - our condition res not accepted and the negotia
tions ended ti.... . ,___ ____  ________ _____ __________
a roll tie *»ouroe*I vontvoe the assertion, t.nt had ovr offer be
accented.the country world have been naved at le^afc a < ?_e
a millier dollars end s more generally satlsfad_________

lei mi of any particular Departmental attain 1 stratiaa,
■feyati tm of less occasioned the country through Inexperience of a-----

- cover before been tooed without 5. r. >»
S-emr stfojacta

on is no
but an illus-

peculiar ptoblea 8—» It-he 
- : r~ : : ' ~ ; ” ~ ■ -y. ' " ' :--bC ••r-f;
cnd.ona unfortunately will continue for the next three or four dfl^_ 
cades*

:

This society has concentrated m this peculiar vorkf*n.l studied 
it from all angles, nd during the two years we have been assisted to 
conduct it dominion-wide,I think I mey venture to say that the govern
ment Department through whom the Grant has been mode will adtoit that 
our cork has been accomplished 1» a thoroughly adequate,rev 
ecsncmioal manner*

I do not propose to prolong this report with commentary on the 
. evemnenVe method of h« tiling poet-war military Obituaries,but there 
Is one point I would like to emphasise, and eu den voter to elucidate, and 

it is that the government makes a very (isatoas mistake when it stipu- ^ 
late* that the qualification tor recognition of any obitual claim shall
be proof Of death from service disability,*md te illustrate my point.
I woul i submit the two following cases,vis

t and

•A* Enlists,goes overseas,contracts so e disability in Frames 
before going into the firing line,is returned to Canada 
where he dies in a ; ,SdBUR* üosetital» He ±m bm-iee

i(ml,and Ml® arrsve la mM**« *T *he Xrrpertrj
stones*

of action lor
UBKHI

enlists,goes ever*cap,asquoted on the Field
conspicuous bravery,has taken part in previem
Empire,is seriously wounded but recovers part 
Usabilities, re turns to Canada and dies from 
latter misfortune debars Mr fro®- sms 
or if by sr llatery
the claim eventually,if would only reeul 
and persistant argument,which should not

T seeei-nlso and honour tre f r or.2 .1..la
i at er of these two cases.rrull se r~
1b the mibstance n.v w:lin_Zs--------
f.-tt proof of honour able s« nrlce for. ' 'B—- 3L,—nul——
T7Tâüûrë' that n^e who have givet-C-Q.'ili&BÆiLJg-- i-SOiSlI 

which they served te as tsimggKed gr ve* .

tae
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(6)
*?. in * .«eng 1b ..:s6UBir*g thaterr .etc d if Istand

r>*"vemu.'.ent policy for the future is to transfer all soldier re
set abli steen t -/ork of various characters at present under its control 
to those eivil institutions who ire capable md test equipped to ao- 
acrplisb it,therefore lbs* President,ladies and. gentlemen,I venu-! take 
this opportunity of suggesting that vs take under eon si deration tine 
advisability of reviving the negotiations of 1918 referred *c in a 
previous paragraph of this report,and again offer to assure responsi
bility for all oases which are it present a responsibility of the 
government,» the basis sf *100 *0C per capita.conditimal qpqt in- 
;.v-1^:-; " all iisonsrgeg ir1.1i _■■•awe 'j ■ - -o uithm the rë<raire
font g ef our f "tatutcry ) Pee3 araticn Form*compila. v-ith. m ad.:. in » ylr.; - 
".ion all o*.? an ce.
being likely te serve the beet interests in the future of all post— 
vjnay military Obituaries* nd thoae in whose interest the provisions 
are made cm the basis principles, viz:-

% ! ; e

I make thic suggestion,frets experience gained,as

1. That we have established public opinion generally,is in favour
honourable sepulchre at the country* s ex 

to any ex-service person who bas honourably acquitted him
self, or herself,but who may be friendless,or indigent at 
death*

2. That this society is particularly capable of administering 
this verb in nn adequate,reverent,and economical manner,in 
its various phases and entirety*

S. That such an arrangement 
; honour of the country and 

trail on or advice in the contingency of death.
be to the best interests sttd 
as require compel ant a dr. in is—

in
Like,.all ‘rood works,there are those who would find acme adverse 

critic!sa of its principles or administration,and this has been no 
exception,for during the tour of the loyal Comission on Pens!ms 
and other re-establishnent matters through Canada lost year,certain 
adverse criticisms were levelled at the Last Pest Fund by the Sweat 
War,and Imperial, veteran Organisations in the cities of Pagina en-, 
Winnipeg,as also by the President of the Dominion veterans Alliance 
In Ontario,the criticism being mainly directed against that 
of financial ♦organisation1 assistance appropriated frets the initial 
grant to the Last Peat Fund,in 1922.1X1 which I submit experience 

:soved the authorities responsible therefor were well advised, 
but. which cur critics at that time looked upon as unjustifiable.

î think however,! m safe in saying that any objections raised
•a entirely dissipâted, iy ws enjoy

t relationship with the Provine! «and of the <?*i*v.a.
in Alberts,add our s ecretary nt Winnipeg rho was very recently in 
v-ntreal,advises rôT"th«t In contrast to the attitude 0-‘ the vstsrjn. 
Organisations of Winnipeg a year ago,today they are cooteratlnr with
our Provincial Executive in Manitoba,and at thf -nxth annual tonyca- 
tton of the Away a Wavy Wetermt m Canada last septe-iber,a résolu- 
tien endorsing cur principle and calling upon the government to 
mi e full SinsHsMi financial responsibility for it,was passed*

It also afford» me pleeswre to J«*crt that ei fg1” ;r vtett to Montreal or She Bevel ®««»i««ton on Poneioiie avnor jt
i v * y-y* te j *
ry iv ®jroX3iH t flf •>:SBHFo- I •. -• ■*-*.. t W

f-r/ thereon I felt advisable and In its interest»• te-&-22=~
• - 2 * 0 '• - thf ixi+cnvlew.I may sa y the »eo:-e Of .1^:2 ^ ..m. ur^ions ;■ -

TF*> n>»eal ai.OK Q-n In. Article...S£ b>:'..:*..—LA-----
of fls*t«a*ijralllfiÈK.the way,in its orignal an* regsed.,fggn

association «an a which

-r «.«n. .* appTi,tlor,

The whole respect fully .submitted
in ny 
of this Cause*

Ore mlzlnr 3sc|Mtrsaawer 
L<ei Post î tmd,ci CanadaDominion
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To:-
ïhe President,Trustees, and Members:

Mr President,Ladles and gentlemen,
In submitting report of the activities of the 

Dominion Headquarters and Quebec Provincial Executive for the year endlncr 
Tarch 31 st it is dlfflvnlt to realise that the loyal few rhc have held to- 

getner for the past fifteen years in propagating the principles of this 
'Ocisty ar? 9 Provlnolal Organisation,now constitute the central unit of a 

national institution,Instead of being «the whole thing* themselves,but such 
ie the case, and we have buret forth from a bud into bloom with a rapidity
t.’R '=Fh^8-n»î0T*?6?> 1 trust lasting, and I am sure those of
us who recall the time when we were a little band of fifteen cr tverty.will
Of Roo^Miî^^Sr1 î5* !*** Dur looai «M^onsM today is in the vicinity 
;1 5°o,while in the ast two years we have sstabl shed the nucleus of healtly
«r°Tin?îfi Branoha* oowt to coast and invited them to cooperate with 

1 e^cmmend9bl**Wch they are doing,and doing well,aided by 
i Measure of government assistance we obtained for thse»

fe ?îJt ssærf&ttR
h e came o appreciate and look upon this aot of Fern enthrall oe ae one of 
EÜ21; noot mnuX Motions, small Oaomittees of our

r!i^aLVi ii?l!v®ry,0er*tery on the 1 aland of Montreal and St 
^elen a Island o see that at least a small floral tribute would be made 
to the memory of our warrior Dead,while Captain filshire of the F.A.i. 
east our floral tribute to the memory of our Sailor Dead,on the waters of 
the •t Lawrence from an aeroplane. Mrssrs J.O. fray * Bro generously

SFatuituousIy turned eut the 3un—Carriage, horses and equipment to con-
™ 5Z!!ln^'lorS **H>**— *>o® Citisene to the Cemetery,and the follow- 

inr excerpt rrcxa the letter of a Father who was absent free; the City on
îîî2«îa^,buLlfh0 ^^««luontly returned to find a floral tribute m hie 
t-e-,eased soldier eon's grave is an example of the esteem and appreciation
in which our lotion is held,via:- he says:- "It goes to show that the dear 
boya rno gave their all for the sake of the flag, are not forgotten *
+K ,, , During tb h of August,a National Convention of
tj-. Knights of Colu hue was in session in Montreal and their Officers ex
pressed a desire to plaoe a floral tribute cm the Cross of sacrifice to
ÎÏ!LÏÜ!0T£ our soldier Dead,under the auspices of this Fund,and 
ee que» ce, brig-Oen. À, 12» Label!» representing our Dc Ini or President Sir 
Arthur Utirrie,presided,accompanied by Mr A«S. 01 arson Provincial President, 
? Jîï* Atherton, F ast President, and other Officers of the Fund and Women *s 
Auxinayf,whcm a very inspiring ceremony was conducted.

in con-

wV,4 . 4 ^ In the month of September,correspondence came to hand
greeted our attention to the old military Cemetery -t Fort 

Cnambly and the tardiness of the Federal Historic Sites Commission to fttl-
«11 i?lg made 3° us *hat they would cause it to be cleaned up
ana reaoed around. Tour Executive authorised me to solicit the cooperation Of the Drees as well ae all ot vie en<i pporlnttfai soniatiaa w*w
profess an interest in such matters,filth the result that we succeeded in
bringing sufficient pressure to bear to cause the immediate erection of
an enclosure around that little *dod*s Acre1 against the trespassers who 
have no respect for the sanctity of anything.

Luring the summer months your Finance Committee,c<aa- 
po>3ed of:- Miss Hay Browne and Mrssrs F.R. Thom,J,Munn,and A.H.D. Hair 
set out in earn st to secure some financial assistance from the City,on 
Î5*,ïafl® tion that we as m association have actually saved the
Civic Exchequer a considerable sum during the period of our existâmes.
After several visits to the City Hall,it was decided by the City Council 
to accord us 854 per capita of the aetual coat to us of all cases where 
we relieve the City of financial responsibility for pauper burial and a 
^solution was passed accordingly. ■The foregoing measure of assistance 

naturally very welcome,and equivalent to that afforded some of our Pro- 
xial Branches by the Ceneterlal authorities in their locality.

. X do not propose to encroach upon the representations of 
omen * s Auxiliary in ny report, as I have no doubt they have one to pre-
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I
Supplementary

1
Exhibit of distribution of Federal Grant1

1925-4
From Provincial Returns made to Headquarters

600,00BIO.00 6Saskatchewan 99 99

2900.00955,00 29Manitoba 9 9 9 9

# 850.00

595.00

2050.00 4500.10 42%560U.UU56 ,, f 95570,00Ontario

2700.00 1595.00 2287.86 15%
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1105.00 27Quebec V 99 9

200.00540.00 2New Brunswick #t 99

7%N.S. 8t P.E.X. u595.00

#8535.00 #10540.16 100%*16100.00*8500.00 I61

The above is compiled from returns made by the respective Provincial 
Headquarters and represents the application of the di„*rib-uùable por
tion of the authoriaed Grant,as applied to interments exclusive of 
any aéteinistration disbursements.

Dominion Secy-Treasurer 
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May 3rd, 1924.-

Arthur H. D.Hair, ESq., 
?. 0. Box 1382,
Montreal.

Dear Mr. Hair:-

I have looked over the correspondence between yourself and Mr. Scammell.

I always think that it is a pity to allow controversy to get into writing 
unless this is absolutely necessary and I trust 
that it will be possible for the question between 
you and Mr. Scammell to be adjusted without 
further difficulty. any

I do not think that anything is gained by going back over the past cost of 
burials. What we are now concerned with is the 
present and the future. I must say that I thinkx 
-r. Scammell Is perfectly right in his reply con
tained in the third paragraph of his letter 
dealing with your estimate of costs, 
bution for headstones The contri-

was a part of the general contribution to the Imperial W?ar Graves Commission 
and, as far as Canada was concerned, only a very 
small part. The post-war burials in Prance alone 
numbered almost 40,000. 
says, no saving could have been made in this matter 
as the contribution would not have been altered.

In any case, as Scammell

There is no doubt that if we 
were to go into the whole matter thoroughly and 
impartially we might be able to arrive at 
comparison between the costs to the Government 
and the cost to the Last Post Fund, but nothing

a proper

• >4. ,S'ib. ' isiS

'a:
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Arthur H» Hair.Esq. 2

M

would he gained if we did so, and I think it is a 
pity that the matter was taken up,

__ more a.o in view of the fact that the continuance 
of your grant depends upon the Department whose 
past administration you are attacking.

I would suggest that the best 
ground now to take is that in making your state
ment you acted in good faith and that you recog
nize that everyone concerned has done thoir best 
in the matter, 
impossible to go back to 1918 and say just what 
your costs would have been if you had then taken 
over this work, so that no comparison can be 
established without an infinite amount of labour 
from which very little good can be expected.

This is the

Further that it would be quite

Yours faithfully,
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"No man who has given his services for the defence of his Country should be buried as a pauper"&
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NO, 2. hAwPÏÜN COURT. 21 AVENUE ROAD

April 9th, 1924.TORONTO,

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.3., L.L.D., 
President of the Dominion Executive, 
last Post Pund Incorporated.

Pear Sir Arthur :

In submitting the report of the operations of 
the Ontario Branch of the last Post Pund Incorporated, for the 
quarter ending Llarch 31st, 1924, I beg to say that I have 
written the Dominion Secretary, Hr. Hair, in respect to the 
number of cases dealt with by us to the end of December last,

<4n which he desired some further information, which, if it is 
thought well, may be regarded as forming part of this report.

The cases dealt with, from January 1st to Llarch 
31st this year are as follows: - Toronto 9, Hamilton 1, Ottawa 
2, Sudbury 1, Total 13, (See Dorms B. herewith). There were 
two other cases in Toronto, in which the Pund took part and 
for which wreaths were sent. The first of these was the case 
of three men, harvesters, who had been killed in a snow-shovel
ling^ accident the C.N.R. The second was that of a young man 
who lost his life in saving a mother and her two children from 
being killed by a runaway horse. All these were British Ex- 
Service men. Although the Pund was not directly concerned in 
these interments, our action was much appreciated. Ve were 
consulted by the authorities in regard to the first case, but 
our services were not required.

I am glad to say that the Trustees of the Toronto 
General Burying Grounds have consented "to set aside a small 
portion of land in Section 10, prospect Cemetery. immediately to 
the east of the Veterans' Section, for any sailor or soldier vho 
13 hot eligible for interment in the Veterans' Section, subject 
to the Pules and Regulations of the Cemetery and also to the 

- same charges as in the Veterans’ Section". That Section, as you 
may know, is reserved for men who served in the Great War.
Under the Regulations governing all interments in the Veterans 
Plot, flat markers of a suitable character are used. With this



As to the wording on thearrangeme t we shall have to comply. . ..
markers, e shall have the opportunity of conferring witn the 
Trustees but we shall have to abide by their decision.^ 
does not follow that our portion of Section 10 will.be^ fenced 
off for Fund purposes, nor shall we propose that this uo au . , 
as the desire is strongly expressed that there should be no_ 
difference made in the character of the graves c..nose inned 
by the Last Post Fund or by others.

In regard to the appeal for funds, which we -iaa 
hoped to make, under the sponsorship of the fiat. Governor, as 
stated in our last report, we are of the opinion that tae de ay 
in issuing such appeal is likely to be to the ultimate auvanoage 
of the Fund, as we shall have a fuller and more convincing story 
to tell and, further, the revision of the Rules and Regulations 
of the Fund, now under the consideration of your Revision Com
mittee, may be of the reatest service to Ontario, and, ve pie- 
sume, to other Provine s, in defining the work of any local ^ _ 
Committees or, in very special cases, Branches or the Fund, whicn 

be formed in the various Cities of" Municipalities or uhemay 
Province.

I am,
dear Sir Arthur, 0

Your Obedient Ifer^gt^t < j - mf

Secretary-Treasurer,
Ontario Provincial Headquarters, 
Last Post Fund incorporated.

I regret that we have not, so far, been able to 
secure the support of the Lieut. Governor, who is a^ piesenu 
abroad, but I am glad to say that the Acting Lient. Governor, Sir 
Wm. Mulock, es onr of our supporters and contributors.

"No man who has given his services for the defence of his Country should be buried as a pauper
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General Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G K.C.B.,L.L• 1).• »

Preident

The Last Post Fund,cf Canada

|

Dear air Arthur,

i I beg to enclose herewith for your information copy cf the 

Minutes of the 15th annual meeting held on April 25th and adjourned to

May 9th. Trusting you will find the same in order.
V

;

Faithfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer 
L.P.F. of C.

I
t"

V

I . ..

m

_________________________________________
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1

General Sir Arthur Currie 
G,C.M.G.,K.0.B 

President - Last Post Fund.of Canada
L.L.D.• ?

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,
your coniaunication 

dealing v/ith the correspondence between Mr Scammell and myself,aid to 
say I have taken careful note of your commentary *hereon.

I do not anticipate any further reaction therefrom,as 
I feel Mr Scammell appreciates my remarks were directed towards the 
system that has obtained,not any particular Department, 
felt that you should be advised of the correspondence.

I am taking the opportunity to enclose herewith an 
Agenda of the business before the adjourned meeting tomorrow evening 
at 8.15 P.M. which should not take long to dispose of.

I beg to acknowledge receipt of

I however

I have the honour to be 
Sir Arthur

faithfully /-? v---- —7

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer 
L.P.F. of C.

a
11
C,

11■■•a

___________________________________________
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Arthur H. D. Hair, Esq., 
?.. 0. Box 13 82,
Montreal.

Dear Mr. Hair

I have no objection to your holding a meeting of the Provincial Executive of 
the Last Post Fund, 
of May 12th. as suggested in your letter

As I should like to be present at this meeting I should be glad to know the date 
selected as early as possible.

Yours faithfully.

May 14th, 1924.

awtHKHEBPBBHSBRSBB Banana

t
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General Sir Arthur Currie
G.0.M.G.,K.C.B L.L.D.• 7

Free!dent
Last Post- Fund,of Canada

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,

on May 24th, and otherPreparation for our annual ceremony 

routine matters,necessitate the calling of a Provincial Executive ne<£ing
■■ ■ immediately.
•1.

May I call such meeting,and would you be eo kind se to advise 
me of your personal wishes vrith regard to attendance at such,for we have

,ay

|

always been of the opinion that if we were favoured with your attendance 

at the Council and annual meetings,that was as much as we could reasonably
expect from you Sir.

Thanking you in anticipation.
Believe me,Sir Arthudb 

most respectful:
cults'

r minion secretary-Treasurer
L.P.F. of Canada



“LEST WE FORGET”
DOMINION SECRETARY.TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

Ù / v~Taj' \ May I4th 1924

Dear sir Arthur,

With your kind permission,! have called an Executive meeting 

at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel for Friday evening at 8.15 P.M. and from my ex
perience of your manner of conducting such meetings,it should he brief.

there are however,one or two things that require dealing with 
at once,and before re defer any further meetings for the summer months.

In cempliance with your expressed wish I am advising you forth
with, in the very sincere hope that you can see your way to be with us.

The following is the 
Agenda 1, Minutes and Correspondence

2. Reports on "Commemoration Day" progress 
Grounds Committee 

5.Appointment of Auditor for 1224
4. Iscourse and Mackay cases
5. Passing of accounts,and arrangement for^summer
6. New Members,or business

I have the honour,to be 
sir Arthur 

most respectfully
I-

i

ary-Treasurer
T. ^ W - of C,Hecr

■:
ÆK ■

:

:
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May 15th, 1924.
Sir Arthur Currie, 
President, last Post Fund, 
Me Grill University, 
Montreal, Que.

With Provincial 
Divisions at:5|

VANCOUVER

CALGARY

My dear Sir Arthur:REGINA

WINNIPEG

I was very sorry that I was unable to 
the adjourned Annual Meeting last week ana 
still for what occurred at the meeting.

1 have^ a very clear recollection that the meet
ing held last week was to be an adjournment of the Annual 
Meeting. My own impression is that the by-law dealing 
with the amendments to the by-laws would not properly ap- 
pj.y to this meeting. However, the meeting was held and 
the discussion postponed and, consequently, there is no 
use of discussing the question of its legality

I am entirely in accord with your idea that 
the by-laws should be simplified as far as possible and 
for Dominion purposes, that they should cover only those 
points which are of Dominion significance. I have no 
objection whatever to the Quebec Division having their 
own by-laws and including in them all the details they 
like but I am quite sure that for Provincial purposes 
outside of Quebec, many of the points thought to be of 
importance by Mr. Clarson and Mr. Hair are of no import
ance whatever.

TORONTO attend 
more sorryMONTREAL

ST. JOHN 

HALIFAX

CHARLOTTE.
TOWN

now.

Mr. Scammell Sr. and his son have told me of 
what occurred at the meeting. While I can fully under
stand your feeling in wishing to resign, I should like 
to say that it gave me more satisfaction than I can well 
state,to learn that you had consented to continue to act. 
I am quite sure that the Fund needs you and indeed that 
the success of the work throughout Canada and the con
tinuance of the Fund as a national organization, is reàly 
dependent upon you retaining your present position.



u
à

25?./:

2Sir Arthur Currie,

■ While my reflections may have been in part 
unfair, I have thought that the attitude of certain persons 
in the Quebec Branch, in relation to the Provincial organ
izations, is not without striking points of analogy to the 
relation of the King and Government in England to the 
thirteen colonies. They clearly do not understand the con
ditions in the provinces and in seeking to place upon them 
the conditions which, so far as I am aware, are completely 
applicable to Montreal, they are endangering the continuance 
of the national organization.

:

■

I have no interest at all in these by-laws ex
cept from the standpoint of the national organization and I 
feel quite sure that you will agree with me in my attitude 
that the continued assistance from the Dominion Govern
ment is at least partly, if not altogether, dependent upon 
the continuance of the organization nationally.

i

In any case, it is a great satisfaction to me 
personally and to our committee here to know that you are 
to continue in your present position.

With kindest personal regards, I remain,

AHA/JM Yours faithfully,

-

I

I
I

I



MEMORIAL WREATH * cn=.mw 
TO SAILOR DEAD

citizens, deposited wreaths
old military

Saturday,

1 as
: graves in the 
■rv- at Chambly on 
=corated the graves of British 
s and soldiers in the burial 
j of St. Stephen's Church, on 

he Last Post !
1 ns Asso

lé - -

Anchor of Immortelles Drop
ped Into St. Lawrence 

For Last Post Fund

r

s
i

ft.s
<ro

"'On behalf of the Harbor Commis- 
siioners and the Laàt Post Fund of 
Canada I send this

!3
1

message,» the 
anchor of hope, the buoy of safety 
and the wreath of victory, upon the 
waters of the great St. Lawrence. 
1 trust that it will reach the 
of the deep, as a token to the spirits 

1 of so many thousands of our bravo 
sailors, whose bodies roll 
sands oif the ocean unmolested and 
in unknown graves.

"It will be a sign to them of our 
remembrance of their careers, espe- 

i ci ally during the fateful years of 
£ the Great War, in which our sailors 
, nobly played I heir part and mot 

their deaths silently and unblazoned 
ï for the cause of liberty."

With these words Captain J. F. 
Symons, harbor master of Montreal,, 
dropped over the side of the tug 3t. 

r Peter on Saturday afternoon a tri
bute to the sailor dead in the shape 
of a silver-covered anchor of im
mortelles attached to a buoy, while 

- vessels in the harbor sounfed their 
sirens, in salute and crews stood to 

v attention on their decks.
Sea Scouts formed

s

t
s

waters t

r
on the 1

r
i

s

i

i
s
i

t

iV , a, guard
Honor lor Captain Symxms, who was ( 
accompanied on the feck 0f the tug 
by Col. <". A. E. Patterson, vice-pre
sident of the Army and Navy Vet
erans’ Associations Dr. yy ]j 

i Atherton, past président of the Last 
~ L0Kt Kunô- wlw* :llso represented the 
e Navy League çmd the sailors' institu

tions of Montreal: A. If. D. Hair 
secretary cyf the Last Post Fund:' 
Captain DA j. Perrault, deputy har
bor master; Mrs. L. Morrison, Miss 
h . Morçdson, M. M.' Campbell. J. F. 

e ® 1 e l'rjj and d- Hamilton.
» 1 ‘V? wreath, which in past years

1leen dropped from an aeroplane 
! tuning low over the harbor,
8 V'to the river at 3JO

of lI

r
y

i

I
a<
fc

was cast
, P.m. in st.

Mar.v s Current, opposite St. Helen's 
Island. It is hoped that the waters tfc 
of the St. Lawrence River will bear 
it :ar out to sea, where it’-may be 
seen by the sailor-survivors of those 
whose memory it recalls.

The ceremony 1 was

ei
PfL
til

ca
toe m
ci",

impressive 
one, notwithstanding that ’it was 
marred by heavy rain. Flags on the 
ships and the buildings along the 
waterfront were lowered in salute as 
the buoy and floral

an
ti-
Me ofi, De

anchor, . — were
dropped unto the stream. A consider
able crowd viewed 
from the shore. ,

-ïÈLê Programme. for the tribute to 
the sailor dead was'arranged by'the

the ceremonyx
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/y SIMPLE CEREMONY 
AT SOLDIERS’ PLOTS

KIDDIES HELD OWN 
DOLLARD CEREMONY

/

Homage Paid to Those Heroes 
Buried in Last Post 

Fund Graves

Rain Spoiled Afternoon Fete, 
Children Staged Celebra

tion in Evening

MONUMENT DECORATEDONLY FEW ATTENDED

National Songs Featured j 
Gathering in Lafontaine 

Park—Mayor Deposit
ed Wreath from City

Scheduled Religious Services 
Called Off Owing to Wea

ther Conditions Satur
day Afternoon/

French school children paid a 
unique and unlooked-for tribute to 
the memory of Dollard des Ormeaux 
when, after rain had caused aban
donment, of the official afternoon I 

celebration, they rallied of their own 
accord in Lafontaine Park on Satur
day evening’, held their own little 
ceremony, buried the base of the 
Dollard monument in roses, and lust
ily sang their fa vorite national songs.

In honor of the patriot-martyr of 
1660, the Association Catholique de I 
la Jeunesse Canadienne Française I 
had arranged that the kiddies should I 
gather around the monument, deposit I 
flowers, then repair to a kiosk in the I 
park shortly after 2 o'clock in the I 
afternoon to sing Canadian songs. I

Two o’clock found angry skies I 
glowering on the park, sheets of rain I 
falling, and gusts of thill wind! 
sweeping about. Nevertheless, Dol-I 
lard was honored. Mayor Duquette I 
and Aid. Leon Trepanier were at the I 
monument to see, that the city’s huge I 
ring of roses was properly placed. I 
They, were rèceived by a committee I 
from the association, headed by Eu- I 
gene Simard, district president.1

■ "injiiander ut • ne old 6 .nil It eg uncut, 
was warmly "greeted as' SBe arrived I 
!" deposit a wreath sent by 'the Last] 
Post l'tund. ïïïè Catholic School 1 
CWRRsIfifii ,|8f Montreal, the St. Jean j 
Baptiste Society, the Société des Ar- I 
tisans Canadiens Français, and the I 

pi.- des Voyageurs de

ferings.

In a blinding wind and rainstorm 
the ceremony of paying homage to 
the soldiers buried in the plots of the 
Lost Post Fund at Mount Royal and 
Cote des Neiges cemeteries was per
formed on Saturday afternoon. Ow
ing to the! weather conditions, all the 
religious ceremonies were called off, 
and the floWer-laden gun carriage 
arrived thirty minutes late, escorted 
by members of the Antediluvian Or
der of Buffaloes in full regalia. The 
boys of the Naval Brigade, who 
were to have marched behind, were 
so drenched during their morning 
parade that they were dismissed on 
Sherbrooke street during the slow 
march up to the mountain.

Only a few were present to hear 
the roll call of those who were bur
ied during the past year, among these 
being three representatives of for
eign consulates and a sprinkling of 
Army and Navy Veterans. Members 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of this or
ganization had decorated the graves 
with little Canadian flags and Union 
Jacks.

While low-hanging rain clouds 
laced overhead, and the rain whip
ped the faces of the gathering, a 
bugler of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment sounded the Last Post, a short 
address was pronounced by A. H. D. 
Hair, secretary-treasurer of the Last 
Post Fund, and the Union Jack 
raised from half-mast to the mast
head.

Mr. Albert Halstead,

was

consul-gen
eral for the jJnited States, decorated 
thé Protestant graves in 
Royal Cemetery, and Baron de Vit
ro lies, consul-general for France, 
placed wreaths on the graves in the 
Roman Catholic cemetery. Ma red do 
Vcrneuil, French consul; A. S. Clar
ion, past president, and Lt.-Col. J T 
Ostell, director of the Last 
Fund, were also present. Corporal 
Tombs, V.C., and R. Johnson headed 
the Army and Navy Veterans.

Mount

STUDENTS' TRIBUTE.

Then appeared a delegation from 
the Université de Montreal, with a 
large wreath. Mgr. A. J. V. Plette, 
rector of the university, Abbe 
Pineault, chaplain, and Abbe Mau- 
reault headed the students. At the 
same time, wreaths from St. Mary's 
College ana from the association it
self were placed on the granite.

Between the showers a band that 
was to have led the children in their 
mass singing emerged and "O Can-

Post.

IMPRESSIVE IN SIMPLICITY.

The very simplicity of the 
rnony and the lack 
made it most impressive. A 
distance away a funeral was hurried-

■ hillock by the Mount 
Royal Cemetery plot, and the 
flags beside the simple 
stones v/ere soon blown over.

Mr. Hair thanked those who had 
come. He stood- against the flag
staff, facing the big memorial stone 
erected on the border line of the two 
cemeteries, and,briefly explained the 
object of the Last Post Fund, and 
told of the society’s work during the 
last few years.

/Ht welcomed them on behalf of. 
■Sir Arthur Currie, the president of 
tile Last Post Fund; Thep he read 
the roll call, giving the regimental 
number, rank

cere-
of usual pomp

little

was played. The
appeared over, and soon the flower- 
smothered monument was deserted.

But the children were undaunted.
As evening approached shining 

rifts pierced the leaden sky, and Hie 
sinking sun cast 
through the raindrop-bedecked trees 
around the Dollard shaft, groups ot 
sturdy kiddies appeared from various 
directions. They had been told this 
was Dollard -day ; they had saved 
their pennies and bought flowers at 
school, and they had' come to honor 
Dollard just as soon as the weather 
would let them.

Little fellows, some of them not 
much bigger than the floral designs 
under which they stakgered, ap
proached the monument, reverently 
laid down the wreaths, and stood 
with expectant eyes, as though whit
ing for the bronze figure of their 
hero of Canadian history to, step 
down and greet them.

In half an hour there was quite a 
gathering. Wl^h one group of boys 
w;ts a priest. With another was a 
young and ardent patriot. The chil
dren s

little
grànite

golden beams

and name of those 
who were burled during the last 12 
months by the organization.

All heads were bared in prayer for 
a. few moments, and with the sing
ing of the national anthpm the 
mony was at an end.

It was stated that the. Very Rev. 
Dean Arthur Carlisle, who was to 
have directed the religious cere
monies at Mount Royal Cemetery, 
was indisposed. The prayers at Cote 
des Neiges Cemetery, which 
to have been recited by Rev. Canon 
A. Sylvestre, wore also dispensed 
with by agreement. /

cere-

were

in a half-circle about the 
, listened for a few nia

nts to a passionate description of 
Hard's patriotic sacrifice, then 
i»ko into song that was carried all 
?r the park and speedily attracted 
crowd.
Their songs ended, the children 
bed their celebration ami dispersed.

B^I^D DELEGATE
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Hast Post -FmtitiLAST POST fUND

( PROV. QUEBEC 1909) (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

Patron-in-Chief—3F if lb ffiarebal $. $. If. Sly Sukf uf (Crmuaugbt, K. (6. rlr. 
Hon. President—8jta ExrdUnrg $nrb Sgttg of Uimg.

President—(Brnrral &ir Arthur (Currtr, 6.QL.S.®., ft.OüB.. t.t.S.

“LEST WE FORGET”
DOMINION SECRETARY.TREASURER

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

May 26th 1924

General,tir Arthur Currie
g.c.l.g.,k.c.b.,l.l.d.

President - Last Post Fund,of Canada

: ont real, P.0,. Be annual "Commemoration Ceremonies"
May 24th.

Dear Rlr Arthur,
In connection with the margin ally noted subject,! beg to

submit as foilowe
I appreciate having been depuned by you. Sir, to represent» you, 

which I endeavoured to do in accordance with those sentiments I felt would 
be most likely to meet with your approval,in consequence of which I would 

to know verbatim what I said rather than the somewhat ambiguouslike you
remark* attributed to me in the press.

"Gentlemen of the Consulates,My remarks were as follows 
citizens of Montreal,! desire on behalf of our President (who unfor-and

tunately is unable to be with us) to extend to you all,his appreciation, 
and that of our Society,for your presence and cooperation with us under

In view of this latter fact we havesuch inclement weather conditions, 
deemed, it advisable to

out the other part cf it to the best of our ability in the circum-
curtail the religious part of the ceremony,and mill

carry 
stances.

Consuls--General of France and the United States of America,have 
kindly consented to place the Official Wreathe for us,and in conclusion, I
would just like to remind those present that this annual ceremony is nr. in

tribute to the memory of

The

glorification or perpetuation of war,but as a 
those brave men of all nations,who are ready to sacrifice even their -ivev 
that Law and Order, justice and equity may triumph over anarchy or m vi on a
degr- dation."

all,and exactly vd - I said,and ! met I 
have in no way overstepped the Duty you kindly conterred upon e•

The foregoing was was

I attach herewith clippings from ihe ont real Gazet e which ( wi h

the past fifteen years.

I have the honour,to remain 
Faithfully *

Dominion Se cr e t ary-T re a surer
Last Pest Fund,of Canada
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(FEDERAL 1921)(INCORPORATED)(PROV. QUEBEC 1909)

Patron-in- Chief—Wxt\\i Saraltal % S. % She Buke of (Connaught. SC. <ê. etr. 
Hon. President—5jia Exrellettrg Eorb Bijng of Bitng.

President—(general Sir Arthur (Currie, (g.(C.iM.<8., 5£.(C.B.. &-E.B.

1

..
“LEST WE FORGET”

DOMINION SECRETARY - TREASURER 
P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

May 28th 1924

.General Sir Arthur Cirrie
G.O.M.G.,K,C.B.,L.L.D.

President - Last Post Fund of Canada
ft

McGill university

Dear sir Arthur,

I enclose for your advice herewith, copies or the ;-limites of

the last two meetings of this Association.

Faithfully

1
1;

Ii
Dominion Secretary-Treasurer

Last Post Fund cf Canada I

I
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The Minute» of the previous Executive meeting were re'd 
hut in view of a QuSrurr not being present at this stage o* the 
meeting,Colonel Price suggested that they he left over for sig
nature at the next meeting»

2.

Mr Hair reported satisfactory progress being made with the4#
arrangements for the mis tomary *0 omei .or ati on * ceremonies on

In that connection it was suggested that theMay 24th#
President - General sir Arthur Currie - should he invited to 
address the gathering,or failing Sir Arthur’s ability to acquies® 
that His worship Mayor Duquette he asked, 
nsked to approach Sir Arthur,and reuor* hack to Brig-Sen®

It was also decided that the Secretary should

m
§1■The Secretary wasit; ■

A.E.
Labelle «
invite Captain J.T. Walsh R.K.R. to launch the wreath in the 
River St Lawrence on May 24th In memory of the Natal Dead# i

5# The Secretary reported that the woe en*s Auxiliary o the 
Fund,on invitation,had appointed four Ladies to act on the 
Grounds Cfr: ittee,uho hsd kindly accepted the invitation to
ast thereon,and their ne es are as 'ellows:-

4*WS f# Well son
(H C ) 
(R C )

Mrs J#T# Ostell 
Mrs J.T. Walsh 

The secretary also reported that there is at present no 
male représentative» on the Grounds Committee for the Roman

Mr Ohas® A®Catholic eld#, ai>d asked that two he appointed#
Shannon agree ! to aot es one.-nd suggested that Dr w#H#

SMfa^vaTaalM^ wwt mVJSnSÜSm next
meeting#

Atherton

» It was Moved-by Mr Shannon Seconded by Colonel rnce 'nd unani 
* m on sly agreed ,,th?t Mresre George Dumford & Coy be re-appointed 

Auditors to the Fund for 1924.

The communication was deemed moat satisfactory by the meeting^ 
and in view of the mmy years correspondence conducted by this 
society on the subject, the secretary was authorised to give press 
publicity to it,and place it on file,

(2$ The McCarthy Funeral case.
The secretary was asked to make a final effort to get Mresre 

Feron the undertakers to accept our offer, and to see Mr Merry 
in that connection,

other correspondence of minor matters was ordered to be filed

S

5# Correspondence was re»! dealing with the following subjects:-
(14 Action by the Historic sites Commission at Ottawa 

in connection with the reetoratlem and embellish
ment of the Military Cemetery at Chombly.

Minutes of an Executive meeting of Quebec Provincial Hqrs 
held at the pAts-C?rlton Hotel on Frid y May I6th 1924.

iPColonel C.B. Price,nominated to the Chair 
but on the arrival^o Brig-Gen. A.E. 
Labelle,he asked the General to Preside 
as l'Ace President.
Brig-Gen. J.B. white 
Miss Hay Browne 
Mr F.R. Thom 
Mr Ohas. A. Shannon 
,, A.H.D. Hair

Ie There were present:-
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The following bills payable were submitted for authority 
to pay them
Provi not al Ao~ cunts ; -

La Presse 
Oasette 
Star

# 6.57 
6.15
4.38

Ptg * Sty «Push* 14.44
3.68

# 17.10

18,129 * » *
Funerals - Lute 55,00

- Gh»pman75*00
- Beagin 55,PC__

0. Dumford » Audit 
Bell Telephone Coy,May aeet 
ount Royal Cemetery Coy 

Dr McCreary,re late Beagin
Total

• »
185,00• »

10.00
5.13
9.00
3,00

#862.35
Dominion Hors aoeta;-

George Bum ford * Coy Audit 
C.P.R, Telegraph Coy 
Thos. V, Bell â Coy 
Mr Asaelln » P.-C, Hotel

Total

# 10.00
3.27
3.2510.00

* 25.52
Moved by Brlg-Oen. «Î.B. White,Seconded by Coir*el Prlee 

ana unanimously agreed,that the foregoing accounts be paid 
forthwith.

It was also unanimously agreed,#hat during the cessation 
°f regular Executive meetings for the summer months,the au
thority of the President to the Gecre tary-Treasurer for pay
ment of current accounts is sufficient,and may be ratified 

forms at the first Executive meeting in the Autumn#
Mr Hair submitted an approximate estimate of the 

iiaeunt he considered it will be necessary to raise by mem
bership fees and volu tary subscription for the ensuing year 
at the Prov. Hqra,which he placed roughly at #2000.00 
assuming that we may have 25 cases during the year, A com
munication was read from the womens Auxiliary asking the Di
rectorate for a ruling as to the advisability and decortss of 
organising the * Armistice Ball* as a means of raising funds. 
After some controversy,It was generally agreed that there 
r'8 ne tfbddotion by the Directorate to it,but the preponder- 
moe of opinion of the Directorate In session Is in favour 
o hoi ling a Tag Day in the early Autumn,and the Secretary 
as requested to ask the Womens Auxiliary if they would agree 

to assist In this latter plan,mid on receiving their reply 
to report back.

8.

9. Brig-Gen.White Moved,seconded by Colonel Price,and 
it was unanimously agreed that all Naval & Military Chaplains
should ipse facto be Honorary Life Members of this Associa
tion. .. ... ,

io. It was Moved by Mr Thom,Seconded by Mr Hair .and 
agreed,that the past custom of presenting the retiring Pre
sident with the Gavel of Office should be extended to Mr A.
8. 01erson,who retired this year,and the Secretary was re
quested to have the Gavel properly Inscribed for that pur
pose for presentation to him at a future meeting.

The name of Colonel Wilfred Bovey was submitted at 
the request of Sir Arthur Currie,Seconded by Colonel Prlee, 
for election to active membership in the Fund, and unanimously 
endorsed by the meeting.

II.



12. The secretary directed the attention of the meeting 
to the oases of the late ex-soldiere Onisime Leoourse of 
Sherbrooke,mid Henry S» McKay or Denver Colorado,both buried 
by the Que. Prov. Hqrs of the Fund,but whose grèves remain 
as yet unmarked,and in the former case unowned In perpetuity.
Mr Hair was requested to endeavour to get those interested 
in our Cause in Sheibreohe to try and secure possession of 
the grave In perpetuity,and was authorised to have one of 
our Markers placed cm the grave of the late H.S. McKay in 
Denver Colorado,

1$. On Motion of Brig-Sen, J.B, White,seconded by Mies Hay 
Browne,the secretary was requested to tender the Management 
of the Pifs-Carlton Hotel our appreciative thanks for their 
courtesy and generosity in permitting us the use of their 
rooms for meetings during the year,

nothing further presenting,the meeting was declared 
closed, and no further Executive meetings to be called - ex
cept in emergency - until the month of September.

14.

President
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Score tery-Trsa ouror
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“No man who has given his services for the defence of his Country should be buried as a pauper"

East Post 3 mb
INCORPORATEDPROV. QUEBEC 1909 FEDERAL 1921

Charier Trustees, Ontario Branch:
Brig.-Gen. JOHN A. GUNN. C.M.G.. D.S.O 
REV. W. A. CAMERON, B.A.
W. T. KERNAHAN. Esq.

Chairman of Publicity Committee: 
Dr. ALBERT H. ABBOTT

Funeral Directors: 
no. 2 military district 
HOPKINS-BURGESS 
529. YONGE STREET

Secre tary-Treasurer :
E. T. SCAMMELL, F.R.G.S., ETC.

LAST POST rVND

4PATRON-IN-CHIEF

3Firlfc fHareljal Sukr of
(Homtaugijt, K.(8.. rtr.

HON.-PRESIDENT

Siis Exrrllrntg Enrh 3$gng of limg :sv;

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 

phone north 7466

TORONTO,
May 28, 1924.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G 
Principal, McGill University, 

' Montreal, Que.

• »

My dear Sir Arthur:

I have heard through Dr. Abbott, and through 
Mr. Scaramell, the Secretary of our Provincial organization, 
of the proceedings at the meeting held two weeks ago in 
Montreal, and I am glad to know that you are still our 
President. I hope your ideas about the simplification of 
the laws and regulations of the Fund will be carried into 
early effect.

It has been a matter of personal gratification 
to myself and the other members of the Ontario committee 
to know that the whole movement is under your guidance, and 
we feel quite safe as long as we know everything has your 
approval.

I am glad to hear that the question as to 
suggested co-operation between Canada and United States 
with regard to the burial of indigent soldiers is likely to 
be considered at an early date. Such co-operation cannot 
but be beneficial to both nations.

With kindest personal regards, believe me, Sir, 

Yours smcerely,

JAC/C t »
President JGn4rfrrTU~ branch
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Hay 29 th, 1924

m
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Colonel J. A. Cooper9 
President, Ontario Branch, 
Last Post Fund,
21 Avenue Road,
Toronto, Ont.

• 1Hy dear Colonels-*
I am much obliged for your 

letter of the 28th of May and I hope with you 
that we shall he able to put some sort of a 
simplified organization into shape.

It is a pleasure to feel 
interested in the success ofthat so many are an institution which has done so much good in 

Canada as the Last Post Fund. ■

With all good wishes, I am,

Tours faithfully.

&
-
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Dear Sir Arthur*,

In accordance with authority arranged for under provision 
of the last paragraph of Minute 7 Executive Meeting May I6th,will you kindly
endorse payment of the enclosed accounts,all of which you will note I have 
verified,viz:-

The Montreal Star 
Gazette 

The Rush Printing Coy

10.25
10,50
8.95 
5.78
8.95

10.00
5.00
5.00
4.00

18.70
2.40
5.13
4.50
5.00

» » y »

» » » y » * y »

» » * » » ) y j

The American Florist
y y y y y t

y f y t y y

y y y y y >
McKenna Limited 
Merchants Awning Coy 
Bell Telephone Coy 
G. A. Holland ft Sons 
Hall ft Rohinson

$104.12Total

Faithfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer

bttctv rx75H« r umr, ux oanaaa

$962.62The present, Provincial Bank balance,is

Kast Itoat JFiutit
LAST POST FUND

w (PROV. QUEBEC 19091 (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

Patron-in-Chief—JFirlb Sarahal 8j. S. $he Sukr of (Eo «naught. K. (6. rtr. 
Hon. President—5ii0 Exrrllrnrg Eorb IBgng of Himg.

President—(Krnrral Sir Arthur (Eurrir, <S.(E.fH.(S., K.C.S., E.E.S.

“LEST WE FORGET”
DOMINION SECRETARY - TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

June 9th 1924

General,Sir Arnur Curtie
G.C.M.G.,K.G.B.,L.L.D. 

President - Last Post Fund, of Canada
McGill University — Montreal.
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June 24th, 1924. '

Arthur H, D. Hair, Eg ; 
P. 0. Box 1382, 
Montreal.

* t

Dear" Mr. Hair:-
■"ith reference to your letter 

of June 17th, now that the matter has been referred 
to Mr. Gosselin you must, of course, follow his 

■ * advice.
I would suggest that a Committee 

be at once appointed to take up the question of the 
revised by-laws * and wish to nominate the following:

A.H.D.Hair 
Col. Basil Price 
Mr. Thom. %

I am enclosing herewith copy ofthe revised by-laws. *
lours faithfully,
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June 24th, 1924.

I
E. H. Soammell, Esq.,
Deputy Minister,
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, Ottawa. *

»

.

Dear Hr. Soammells-
i

„ ~ very much obliged for yourthereln°ardU«h With th® sueeeations contained
Î ahaJ1 l00lc forward with interest to i9C9j.7ing Dr. Abbott*s letter.

i»* *»*• the propee=aaby!^n“îeBîir™o“hLt0
-/0ur setter is laid before them.

Many thanks for your trouble inthis matter.

Yours faithfully.



■ .. . . ■ , . - . ■ ■ ■ '
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East Pnsts
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LAST POST FUND

làÿ

Ht
' (FEDERAL 1921)(INCORPORATED)(PROV. QUEBEC 1909)

Patron-in-Chief—JFirlb fHarahal ifj. SL Sj. 5>lir Sukr of (Emmaugift, 3K. (6. rît. 
Hon. President—Ijia Exrrllritrg Sorb $gng of Btmg.

President—(Srnrral Sir Arthur (Eurrir, <8.<E.£$US., K.tE.l., t.t.B.

w

“LEST WE FORGET”
DOMINION SECRETARY. TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

p- •June I7th 1924

General Kir Arthur Currie
G, C • M • G • , K • 0 • B •, L. L « B •

President - Last Post Fund,of Canada , 

McGill University - Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,

As instructed,I have interviewed our Honorary Legal Advi- 
in connection with the method of procedure for notification of our 

membership in the revision of By-Laws,and as a result,it would appear we
sor

took the proper action in postponing consideration thereof at the adjourned 
annual meeting,as I take it from the interpretation put upon the existing 
By-Laws and the Companies Act of Canada by Major Gosselin,(under which lat— 

incorporated ) that even if we had agreed to pass upon any revi- 
that evening,it could not have been sanctioned by the Under Secretary

Act
terxwe are
sion
of state for Canada,whose sanction we must obtain before any revision is 
effective,as we had not taken the necessary preliminary procedure'Be jure'.

to be two alternatives we can choose frcm,i.e.There appears
(a) either to continue under the existing By-Laws,supplemented by 'iJ.es of 

Order framed by the Executive,or (b ) to draft a revised edition,copy__of— 
which intended revision «must be sent to every raqnber of the— 
with notification of intention to repeal the old,and enact the jieujpne full,

month in advance of the Special Meeting called for that purpose»------------
Should you deem the latter course advisable,may I suggest 

that you appoint a small Committee to study and prepare a draft that will 
meet the requirements,and incidentally such as will be likely to receive 
the support of the meeting when called,as I presume you will agree that 
it would be inadvisable to call the meeting until we have a draft that 
will passati-noonteeted,or at least with the minimus', of discussion.

Awaiting your further advice.

Si

Believe me,Dear Sir Arthur 
very respectfully

CLaSk-j

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Last Post Fund,of Canada
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D E PA RT M ENT O F

SOLDIERS CIVIL R E - E STAB Lf SH M ENT
ait
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CANADA

DEPUTY MINISTER’S OFFICE

Ottawa , 
June 20th, 1924.

Dear £ir Arthur Currie;

I duly received your letter of the 26th ultimo with draft 
of proposed by-laws in respect of the Last Post Fund.

2. I have gone over these by-laws very carefully with Dr. Abbott 
Ke is writing you with certain suggestions with which I 

He is suggesting a slight change in several of the 
It is unnecessary for me to recapitulate these.

of Toronto.
quite concurred:, 
clauses. There
are one or two points however to which I should like to make reference. 
Clause 6 provides that a director may appoint a trustee as his proxy.
I cannot see why this privilege should be restricted. Surely if a 
man has sufficient standing to be appointed a director of the Fund he 
should be capable of handling the proxy of another director, 
not suppose the privilege of appointing a proxy is likely to amount to 
very much but in view of the fact that the directors from the provinces 
of Manitoba and Alberta are personal friends of mine it is much 
likely that they will request me to represent then at meetings which 
they cannot attend than that they will request General Armstrong,
Canon Almond or Commander Walsh.

I do

more

3. I wish to call special attention to Clause 10. Both Dr. 
Abbott and I somewhat hesitated to raise the question of the status of 
the Secretary-Treasurer in view of the splendid work which has been

Were any other man however in his position I should 
not hesitate to state that the position of a paid servant of the fund 
is incompatible with that of a director.
possible for the Secretary-Treasurer to be a director as well, in other 
words as Secretary»Treasurer to be responsible for himself as a director. 
Certainly I do not think it should be provided for in the by-laws that 
the Secretary-Treasurer must be a director.

done by Mr. Hair.

I do not see how it is

As long as Mr. Hair however 
holds the office I am not willing to propose that any change be made but 
wii.h the amendment to the by-laws which Dr. Abbott will suggest the matter 
is left open. No direct provision is being made against the holding 
of the two positions.

4. Another matter which comes under the same clause is that of 
the holding of office by the presidents, vice-presidents and honorary 
secretary. I am strongly adverse to there being a definite two year 
term allowed without any right on the part of the corporation to extend 
that period* As stated by me at the last meeting I think it would be



DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

-2-

at the present i 
It s probable that the wo k
a e for you to withdraw from the presidency, 

of the fund will not have progressed beyond 
the stage where it will be necessary for its friends to express themselves 
similarly a year hence. I certainly do not intend to beoctne a party to 
a by-law which would re der your retirement, obligatory, 
we may have an energeti and capable honorary secretary, 
is not easy to find and certainly if he has been 
should be retained.
"two consecutive years 
consent of the council."

Further, 
Such a man

secured his services 
u Ihe amendment proposed is that after the words 

there should be added "except with the unanimous

.Please pardon me for having written you at seme length but 
it will to supplement what may be addressed to you by Dr.

Yours faithfully,

___r>——

E. H. Scammell,
Assistant Deputy Minister.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G 
Principal,
McGill University,
Montreal, P.Q.

K.C.B.,* >
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East \fost IFitttiïLAST POST FUND

si(FEDERAL 1921)(INCORPORATED)(PROV. QUEBEC 1909)

Patron-in-Chief—$ie[b Sarahal % ®- % $he Duke of Œmmaught, 2C- <&. rtr. 
Hon. President—Bjia fcxrellpnry iCorb IByng of Dimy.

President—general &ir Arthur fflnrrtr,
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:
“■ FST WE FORGET”

DOMINION SECRETARY - TREASURER 
P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

June 20th 1924

m
General sir Arthur Currie

G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,L.L.D.
McGill university 

Montreal.
■

Dear Sir Arthur,
the existing Postal Strike,whioh no doubt you 

concur in,is little short of a national calamity the consequences of which 

it is difficult to foretell,I feel
the Authorities to maintain such an important Public Utility,and there
fore with your kind permission,I am quite prepared to place myself and 
services voluntarily and without remuneration at the disposai of the 
Postal Authorities.

In view of

it behooves everybody who can,to assist
i

this connection to ATLANTIC 4753 
out this afternoon ) will be

Your kind advice in 
any time after 5.P.M. today (as I shall be
appreciated.

I have the honour to be 
Dear Sir,

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Last Post Fund,of Canada

’ ’ I



Dear sir Arthur,

I am in receipt of your favour of the 24th with enclo
sures for which I thank you.

I note your wishes in regard to the revision of By-Laws 
and will act in accordance therewith Immediately.

I will advise the other members you have appointed,and
(are prepared to)

we^meet will let youin accordance with your desire,and 
due notice thereof.

haveas soon as

Believe me,Dear Sir,
moat respectfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Last Post Fund.
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ICaat fast HUmitLAST POST FUND

w (FEDERAL 1921)(PROV. QUEBEC 1909) (INCORPORATED)

Patron-in-Cliief—T&trlb Sara^al 5j. 5R. ify. ®ljr Sukf of (Emutaught, K. (S. rtr. 
Hon. President—8jie ExrrHrnrg Eiirb tBgng of Himg.

President—(general &ir Arthur (Eurrir, (S.QLtiKS., K.GLÎL. E.E.S.

“LEST WE FORGET”
DOMINION SECRETARY-TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

June 27th 1924

General Sir Arthur Currie
Gr.C.M.Gr

McGill University 
Montreal.

K.C.B.,L.L.D.• >
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June 11th, 1924.

Dr. Albert H. Abbott, 
410 Sherbourne Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir:-

At the request of Sir Arthur 
Currie I am enclosing herewith copy of the Proposed 
By-Laws for the Last Post Fund.

t
Will you please look them over 

and let him know if they meet your approval.

Yours faithfully.

Principals Secretary.

/

*

_____________________________________________________________________
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For the Principal.

From
îa

The Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
I

McGill University,

Montreal.

Principal and Vice-Chancellor :
Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G.,, K.C.B.

July 11th, 1924.

Colonel Basil Price, 
C/o. Elmhurst Dairy, 
Montreal West, Que.

sear Sir i-

At Sir Arthur Currie’s request 
I am enclosing herewith letter received, from Dr. 
Abbott with reference to the proposed new by-laws 
for the Last Post Fund.

Before a meeting is held Dr. 
Abbott’s proposals should be considered.

I would be glad if you would 
return the letter and enclosures to me.

Yours faithfully,

■■I

fa
'vVj

!

________________________ .



CHARLOTTE.
TOWN The change in Section 4> I do not regard 

as vital, neither do I see any objection to it. It simply puts 
the Quebec Provincial Branch on the same basis as all the other 
branches so far as direct representation on the Dominion Council 
is concerned, and thereby tends to avoid a question. The Quebec 
Provincial Branch can provide that their President, for example, 
shall be ex-officio a Director, if they wish.

The change in Section 5 will I thinkVY.
appeal to you at once.

I thoroughly agree with Mr. Scammell 
has sent me a copy of his letter of the 20th instant - with re
gard to Section 6 and can see no possible reason why the hold
ing of proxies should be limited to Trustees.

he

I should like to see Section 8 eliminated, 
not because I fear so much what the Trustees may or may not do 
but because I do not agree with the principle, especially 
following the provisions of Section 7,

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que,

With Provincial 
Divisions at:

VANCOUVER

CALGARY

REGINA My dear Sir Arthur $
WINNIPEG

TORONTO I return herewith copy of the proposed 
By-laws for the Last Post Fund, so kindly sent me on the llth 
instant. You will note that I have suggested several changes•

MONTREAL

ST. JOHN 

HALIFAX

I have suggested a change in Section 9 
which I think will tend to clear up a point which may very well 
arise •$ ---------- For example, we are often asked here to look after the

Lf funeral arrangements for a family where they are paying all 
lîi X the expenses. While we naturally recommend that they shall 

conform to the arrangements which we ordinarily make, I can 
see no reason why they might not incur additional expense if 
they so desire.

Wt)t Canadian &eb Cross isoctetpOrganized as a Volun
tary Auxiliary to the 
Department of Militia 
& Defence, and in Mat
ters of Health as a Vol
untary Auxiliary to the 
Official Authorities, 
Dominion, Provincial 

and Municipal.

FOUNDED 1896 INCORPORATED 1909

Patrons:
H. E. LORD BYNG OF VIMY 

Governor General of Canada
His Grace

THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 
F. M..H.R.H.

THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
Honorary Présidait 

H. E. LADY BYNG OF VIMY

Présidait 
The Right Hon.

SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN

Chairman of Council & Executive
Dr. JAMES W. ROBERTSON

General Secretary 
Dr. ALBERT H. ABBOTT

■
NATIONAL OFFICE,

410 SHERBOURNE ST.,
TORONTO, CANADA June 27th, 1924.
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“In timeof peace or war 
to carry on and assist 
in work for the im
provement of health, 
the prevention of 
disease and the miti
gation of sufferine 
throughout the world.’’
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In Section 15* I think tkn the change I have 
suggested regarding "Subscribers" is necessary as a subscriber 
who does not wish to become a member, will certainly object to 
the term "fee" in connection with his contribution.

In Section 10 I agree entirely with what 
11 says n his letter o the 20th instant. There is 
er side o this, which e does not mention. There 
question about the Fund wishing to retain the services 

of Mr. Hair as Secretary-Treasurer and there is no special reason 
why he should be elected as a Director. That is, in other words, 
it is an open vote and he would be elected only if a sufficient 
number voted for him. This By-law in effect makes it practic
ally obligatory on the members to vote for Mr. Hair, and if I 
were in his position, I should certainly not approve of it.

much better position in every way if he is regarded 
Hisinfluence will not be less and his pos- 

You will note that I suggest a

Mr. SC mm 
also a ot 
can be no

He
is in a very 
as a paid official, 
ition is thereby safeguarded, special by-law regarding the Secretary-Treasurer to follow By-law
No. 10.

I agree also with Mr. Scammell, and would cer
tainly not be a party to providing that any officer must retire 
in two years. It seems to me that the clause I have suggested 
will cover the matter satisfactorily.

With these suggestions, I approve of the
By-laws suggested.

Yours faithfully.

In Section 11, you will notice that a slight 
change has been made in the breaking up of the section into clauses; 
otherwise the addition to the phrase "A" (1) gives the Trustees 
power to operate the Bank Account as they wis-h, which is, I think, 

The addition of the clause in paragraph "B" regard-des irable.ing the Women's Auxiliary, does not change the intention in the 
slightest but does limit its power to make by-laws to its own 
explicit work.

■ ■■■m

2Sir Arthur W. Currie#

General Secretary.
aha/efm.
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July 12th, 1924,

■

Rev. 0. C* Owen,
809, London Building, 
Vancouver, B. C.

My dear Reverend Owen:-

expressed.
, , 1 assure you I am very happyzat?LahS?« ?°d ,7ith the Last Post Fund orga£i-
to do a RrO37*?? that 14 has don® and will dontinue 
. , p2.end.kd. work* We have had a few diffi-ulties in connection with the Headquarters
lï?nedZout°n,oî>ïlt l thlnk these have at last beenenthusiasm*oan^wfi V*' doalln^ loyalty and nsnus*asm oan we make a success of the organization.

. , 1 hope that it will beiortune to visit British
not too distant future 
pleasure of

my good
Columbia some time in the

and that I shall have the seeing you then.

Yours faithfully,



________________________
.

tx
LAST POST rUND

iüatit $taat 3umita

r ( PROV. QUEBEC 1909) (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

Patron-in-Chief—$xeib iHarshal S. K. 8. She lukr of Œomtaugbt. K. <g. rtr. 
President— $iB Exrrllntrg Enrii Bgng of Bimg.

“LEST WE FORGET”

’a

DOMINION EXECUTIVE OFFICERS [1923]
MEMBERS OF DOMINION COUNCIL [1923]

General, Sir Arthur Currie 
Mrs. C. J. Armstrong 
Brig.-Gen. A. K. Labelle 
Lt.-Col. C. B. Price 
A. S. Clarson 
K. H. Scammell 
Pemberton Smith 
A. H. D. Hair
Albert H. Abbott [Ontario]
Lt.-Col. H. F. Osier [Manitoba]
Howard Stutchbury [Alberta]
Colonel H. St. J. Montizambert [B. C.]

Bankers :
Bank of Montreal.

Auditors :
George Durnford & Co., Montreal.

Funeral Directors:
Joseph C. Wray & Bro., Montreal.

President
General, Sir Arthur Currie,

G.C.M.G., K.C.B., L.L.D.
PATRONS

His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Quebec 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Nova Scotia 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of New Brunswick 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Manitoba 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. oi Saskatchewan 
His Honor The Lt-Gov. Prov. of Alberta 
His Honor The Lt-Gov Prov. of Brit. Columbia 
His Worship The Mayor of Montreal 
His Grace The Archbishop of Montreal (R.C.)
His Lordship The Bishop of Montreal (Aug.)
His Grace The Duke of Devonshire 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Atholstan
Gen. Sir Arthur W. Currie. G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.L.L.D. 
Lt-Col. Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O.
Sir Mortimer B. Davis, K B.
Brig-Gen. A. E. Labelle 
Hon. J. J. Guerin, M. D.

DOMINION HEADQUARTERS 

MONTREAL. — P.O. BOX 1382

Vice-Presidents
Brig.-Gen. A. E. Labelle 
Albert H. Abbott, Ksq., Ph.D. 

Sec.-Treas.:
Arthur H. D. Hair

Charter Trustees :
Col. (Rev.) J. M. Almond, C.B.E. C.M.G. 
Captain J. T. Walsh, R.N.R.
Brig.-Gen. C. J. Armstrong, C B., C.M.G.

Hon. Legal Advisor
Major Louis Gosselin

BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCH,

809, London Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.

12th May, 1924.

General Sir Arthur Currie, 

TORONTO, Ont.

Dear Sir Arthur,
:

I have been aaked by our Committee to express to you 
their appreciation of your consent to act again as President 
of the Last Post Fund of Canada.

tie fully realise how much your name and standing mean 
to a cause like ours, and we feel you are truly in sympathy 
wi th our work .

11

1
IS
■

It gives me great pleasure to convey to you this 
expression of our Committee’s appreciation. I

Yours very truly,

CL
Hon. Secretary.

B. C. Branch.

:

;
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"No one who has given his services for the defence of his Country should be buried as a pauper'

East ft oat 3m\h
DOMINION COUNCIL INCORPORATEDPROV. QUEBEC 1909 ONTARIO BRANCHFEDERAL 1921

PATRON-IN-CHIEF President
LT. COL. JOHN A. COOPER

LAST POST rUND

3fftrlîi iBaratpU ffi. IK. ffi. Ü-lir Sukr nf 
(Connaught, K. (S„ rtr. Charter Trustees

BRIG. GEN. JOHN A. GUNN, C.M.G., D.S.O 
REV. W. A. CAMERON. B.A.

W. T. KERNAHAN. ESQ.

Chairman of Executive Committee
DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT

Funeral Directors
No. 2 Military District 

HOPKIN-BURGESS 
529 YONGE STREET

Secretary- Treasurer
E. T. SCAM M ELL, F.R.G.S., ETC.

HON.-PRESIDENT

X.ïijis Exrrllenrg Enrb Sgttg nf Hung wm*PRESIDENT

(gpttrral Sir Arthur durrir, 
<8. (£. S. <S. rtr.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 

2 HAMPTON COURT. 21 AVENUE ROAD
Phone RANDOLPH 7466

«51

July 16th,1924TORONTO,

Sir Arthur Currie, G-C.M.G., K.C.B», LL.D 
President of the Dominion Executive,
Last Post Fund Incorporated,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthurs

• 9

.

The Executive Committee of our Branch 
recently considered it desirable, in the interests of the Fund and 
for the purpose of securing further members and subscribers, 
issue a general statement of our work from its inception, 
therefore,
I enclose.

to
we,

sent some particulars to the local Press, copy of which

Accompanying this statement is the en
closed letter from our President, which, with a personal letter,
I am sending to our supporters, to the ministers who have conduct
ed our ourial services, and to many of the friends of the deceased - 
some of whom we think should contribute to our Fund, 
sending the President’s letter and accompanying press statement to 
the clerks of over 200 Municipalities in Ontario, who have agreed 
to act for us in their various districts.

I am also

By this means, we are seeking to keep the 
claims of the Fund before the pub lie,preparatory to our proposed 
Provincial-wide appeal, for which also we have deemed it wise to 
await the issue of the new Buie s and Regulations, which are being 
considered by your Committee. Further, we hope, with your kind 
help, to secure the support of our Lieutenant-Governor and the 
Premier of the Province....

if.
As you will see from the Press statement, 

the authorities of the Mount Hope (Roman Catholic) Cemetery, have 
kindly granted us a section in their cemetery for burial purposes, 
This has been mainly done through our Trustee, Mr. W« T.Kernahan.

I
lS ■ sy



"No one who has given his services for the defence of his Country should be buried as a pauper

Hast I unit
ONTARIO BRANCHINCORPORATED FEDERAL 1921PROV. QUEBEC 1909DOMINION COUNCIL

President
LT. COL. JOHN A. COOPER

Charter Trustees
BRIG. GEN. JOHN A. GUNN, C.M.G.. D.S.O 

REV. W. A. CAMERON. B.A.
W. T. KERNAHAN, ESQ.

Chairman of Executive Committee
DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT

Funeral Directors
NO. 2 MILITARY DISTRICT 

HOPKIN-BURGESS 
529 YONGE STREET

Secretary- Treasurer
E. T. SCAMMELL. F.R.G.S.. ETC.

PATRON-IN-CHIEF
LAST POST FUND

3Mb SaralfaU 8?. 3R. Sake of 
(Bonnauglft, K. (S., rtr.

éHON.-PRESIDENT

X S8?ia fcxrcllpntg Uorb iSgttg of Hirng W v
PRESIDENT

(üpttoral Sir Arthur (Currie,
<g. CC. M. <8. etr.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 

2 HAMPTON COURT, 21 AVENUE ROAD
PHONE RANDOLPH 7466

TORONTO,

-2-

Tha number of cases dealt with by the Branch 
during the three months ending June 30th are as followsi - 
Toronto l<lf Hamilton 2, Kingston (Napanee ) 1, Niagara Falls (Ont.) 1, 
and Warren, Ohio 1—r total l/$\ 
our sub-branch.
We have also been gratuitously concerned in an Ottawa case and in 
one or two other advisory cases.

We have had no report from London, 
The Forme B, relating to these cases are enclosed.

The work we have been called upon to under
take for the dependents has been considerable, and fully confirms 
the statement of Mr. Hair at the starting of our Branch as to the 
value of the Fund artid to the community, 
received many grateful acknowledgments from dependents in the old 
country as well as in Canada.

For these efforts we have

I understand that the question is being 
considered by the authorities at Ottawa as to what, if any, arrange
ments can be made foryéo-ope cation between Canada and the United 
State sy fo r dealing with cases of interment in the two countries.

We are hoping to receive our portion of 
the Government grant very shortly as, for the moment, our commit
ments are beyond our Bank balance at the end of June.

I am, dear Sir Arthur,

Your obedient servant,

Secretary-Treasurer,
Ontario Provincial Headquarters, 

Last Post Fund Incorporated.
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East Past 3mh
ONTARIO BRANCHINCORPORATEDDOMINION COUNCIL FEDERAL 1921PROV. QUEBEC 1909

President
LT. COL. JOHN A. COOPER

PATRON-IN-CHIEF
LAST POST FUND

jfliplb Sareljall 8?. E. i^. Elyr lukr of 
CEmtuaugfyt, K. (5., rtr. Charter Trustees

BRIG. GEN. JOHN A. GUNN. C.M.G., D.S.O 
REV. W. A. CAMERON, B.A.

W. T. KERNAHAN. ESQ.

Chairman of Executive Committee
DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT

Funeral Directors
NO. 2 MILITARY DISTRICT 

HOPK IN-BURG ESS 
529 YONGE STREET

Secretary- Treasurer
E. T. SCAMMELL. F.R.G.S.. ETC.

HON.-PRESIDENT

ifte txrt'Urnrg Cnri) Sgttg of Bimg i1
PRESIDENT

(ienrral 6>ir Arthur (fiurrtr, 
(6. (!I. M. <&. rtr.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS

2 HAMPTON COURT. 21 AVENUE ROAD
PHONE RANDOLPH 7466

TORONTO, July 7th, 1924
Dear Sir:

A short time ago the enclosed statement, dealing with the work of 
the Last Post Fund, appeared in the Toronto Press, in which you will note the 
extent of the work done by the Fund during the last year and a half, 
that summary appeared, five more cases have been dealt with in Toronto and three 
others have to be added, two for Ottawa and one for Milton, bringing up the present 
total to one hundred.

Since

Among the latest Toronto cases is that of a nurse who
She was Canadian born, buthad served in the American Legion in the Great War. 

her family had been long settled in the States. 
through the Canadian and American Red Cross Societies, to undertake the inter-

This is

The Fund had been desired,

ment for sympathetic reasons, which it was glad to be able to do. 
the first case of the interment of an Ex-Service woman by the Fund.

You may be interested to know that, in addition to the work of 
interment, the Fund concerns itself in other duties. Distant relatives when 
necessary are communicated with and many matters affecting the welfare of the 
dependents are dealt with, such as questions of pension, insurance, etc., in 
dealing with which the Civil and Military authorities have often to be con
sulted. This constitutes a very important and needful part of the duties 
undertaken by the Fund.

The work of the Fund is largely voluntary. Ontario receives a 
yearly Government grant of $3,570.00, on a basis of 42% of the amount allocated 
for the whole Dominion. This is quite inadequate now, and will be more so as the 
Fund becomes better known.
who believe, with us, that no ex-service man or woman should be buried in a 
pauper's grave. For this purpose we venture to solicit your personal sympathy 
and support.

An appeal must therefore be made to our friends

I am,

Yours sincerbly,

President!
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termed “The Last Post Fund,” the objects of which 
broadened out, ultimately, into the following “Purposes” :

(1) “To give honorable sepulture to any ex-service 
members ©f the Empire’s Naval, Military and Air Forces, 
who might at death be in destitute circumstances, 
friendless, indigent, or likely to become a public charge, 
thus treating their remains with dignity and gratitude.”

(2) “To act on behalf of the deceased in cases of 
abandonment, through friendlessness, destitution or in
digency at death.”

(3) “To claim the mortal remains of such as afore
mentioned in conformity with the laws, Federal, Provincial 
or Municipal, existing in that behalf.”

THE START IN TORONTO
The Last Post Fund J CAME to know something of the work of the Fund in 

Montreal in 1912, on the occasion of a visit from the 
old country, in connection with the Naval and Military 
Emigration League, which I had been the means of 
forming, under the Presidency of the late Lord Roberts, 
and of which the then Governor-General, H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught, was Patron. So that, when I came 
to Canada as a resident last year, I purposed taking the 
opportunity, should I be visiting Montreal, of enquiring 
into the progress of the Fund. My intention, however, 
was- anticipated by a call from Mr. Hair, a few weeks 
ago, who had come to Toronto as the Organizing Secre
tary of the National Movement, to start a Headquarters' 
Branch in Ontario. Mr. Hair, remembering my interest 
in his work, strongly urged me to take the position of 
Provincial Secretary. His appeal being confirmed by a 
number of the gentlemen who had agreed to support the 
proposal to form a Provincial Branch, I agreed to under
take the duty in the discharge of which I am glad to avail 
myself of the opportunity of giving some account of the 
work already done by the bund and of seeking the support 
of the readers of this excellent Journal.

The Unique History of an Organization that 
now Seeks to be Nation-wide in its Scope

Bp E. T. Scammell, F.R.G.S., etc.m

THE STORY OF ITS RISE

'T'HE story of the rise of the Last Post Fund is one of 
pathetic interest. In December, ,1908, 

brought to the General Hospital in Montreal, who had been 
found lying unconscious in a neighboring street. The 
case was regarded as an ordinary “drunk" and was dealt 
with in the usual way. But the general1 works

a man was

THE GOVERNMENT’S APPROVAL

The Fund, started 13 years ago, operated only in 
Montreal until recently, when, after approaching the 
Authorities at Ottawa on the subject by frequent deputa
tions and by laying before them certain facts and figures 
in regard to the probable number of cases of the kind 
that would require to be dealt with after the Great War, 
the Directors succeeded in- securing approval of the 
general proposal, and some financial assistance towards 
establishing a National Institution on Provincial lines.

manager
of the Hospital, Mr. Hair, who had seen the man as he 
was being removed to the room set apart for such 
was doubtful as to the complaint, and he, therefore, went 
to see into it for himself. As he could detect no smell 
of drink, he called the Doctor’s attention to him, and he 
was removed to one of the wards for further examination 
and treatment. The efforts made to restore him, how
ever, were useless, and, after two days of unconscious
ness, he died. On examining his clothes they found a 
red handkerchief in which were a few crusts of bread 
and some papers. From the latter they discovered that 
the poor fellow was one John Daly, who had been a 
private in the 2nd Dragoon Guards and had been dis
charged with a “V. G.” Character for 21 years’ service. 
As Mr. Hair was himself an ex-Service man and had 
served in the British Army his sympathies were naturally 
aroused, and he reflected that a man of the character 
and service of this John Daly should not be buried 
pauper whom nobody owns.” He, therefore, sought the 

aid of a local society of Which he was a member, 
poor Dally was unknown to them and was not on their list, 
they, as a Society, could do nothing in the case. This 
did not satisfy Mr. Hair, however, who thereupon told 
the story to a few sympathetic friends and ultimately 
succeeded in having the starved ex-Service man buried 
with military honors.

cases,Si

Sm AN EXAMPLE TO THE EMPIRE
ITS WORK IN MONTREAL In regard to the sub-title of this article, its justification 

lies in the fact that the founders of the Last Post Fund, 
by establishing that Organization have set an example 
to the Empire, for, in the United Kingdom and the other 
Dominions no provision is made for the interment of the 
friendless or indigent ex-Service man, who happens to 
die in those countries. His remains, therefore, find their 
last resting place in a pauper’s grave or are passed on to 
the Hospitals’ School of Anatomy. It is well to note, 
in this connection that the Government of the United 
States takes a different course for, to quote a statement 
of the U. S. Government : “No American soldier is per
mitted to reach a pauper’s grave, if request be made for 
interment at the State’s expense, and even provision 
for the wife of a deceased soldier is made, on her 
decease, to be buried with her husband.’ The American 
Government assumes full and adequate responsibilities 
for obituaries in the case of enlisted men and officers, 
and in the case of honorably discharged men in indigent 
circumstances at death. The respective States Govern
ments make an allowance of from $25.00 to $75.00 for 
funeral expenses, and grave accommodation is given in 
the nearest Military Cemetery.” It may well be asked, in 
view of this statement why does not the Canadian Govern
ment undertake a similar duty ? The answer is, that it 
does so, in the case of men who are on the Pensions Roll,

During the first year three ex-Service men, who had 
died in indigent circumstances in Montreal were buried 
by the Fund. These were followed by others at an 
average rate of over twenty per annum, making a total 
to date of nearly 300 cases in that City alone. For the 
furtherance of this excellent work, the Fund acquired two 
plots of ground, contiguous to each other, the one in the 
Mount Royal Cemetery for Protestants, and the other in 
the adjoining Cote de Neige Cemetery for Catholics. 
Recently a unique Monument has been erected, one half 
of which is in each Cemetery, on which is recorded the 
fact that those who lie there, in the last long sleep, had 
done their part in the defence of their country. The un
veiling of this Monument, which took place on Sunday, 
the 5th November last, was the occasion of a memorable 
gathering in which various creeds and classes represented 
in Canada and which included dependants of a number of 
the deceased men united to do honor to the memory of 
the men who, in their life time, had served the State but 
now rested from their labors. "Besides burying their 
dead, however, the Fund has rendered further service to 
the near and distant relatives of the men, by giving in
formation as to the fact, the sepulture, and, in not a few 
cases, by securing financial aid for those of the dependants, 
who were in circumstances of poverty and distress.

:::Tj

■

as a

But as

THE AIMS OF THE FUND

From this simple circumstance the Last Post Fund 
Mr. Hair having secured the kindly help of 

Canon Almond, so well known for his beneficent work 
amongst the poor and neglected of Montreal, and a few 
other sympathizers, started the movement, which, by a 
happy inspiration and at Mr. Hair’s suggestion’

arose.

was

l
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the work in connection with vvhich is well done in this 
Province hy the Soldiers’ Aid Commission.
Organization cannot deal with the cases of discharged 

the Roll. Efforts however, have been continu
ally made by the Fund to secure the support of the Do
minion Government, as I have shown, and the subject 
having now been considered by the Department concerned, 
the Government has agreed to contribute $10,000.00, for 
organization and burial purposes, up to the end of 1923, 
and if satisfied with the work of the Fund, it will con
tinue the grant yearly tor burial purposes, 
is to be distributed pro rata among the various Provinces, 
42% of which will be available for the Province of On
tario. Should the Authorities of the various Provinces, 
therefore with the aid of private sympathisers, take a 
practical interest in the movement, the reproach which 
has hitherto rested on the Dominion with regard to the 
treatment of cases of the kind will be removed and an 
example set, whidh other parts of the Empire may well 
follow.

X
But that

men not on

National OfficersThis amount
OF THE

LAST POST FUND

!
PATRON-IN-CHIEF

FIELD MARSHALL H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, K. G. ETC.

HOW PEOPLE MAY HELP
HONORARY PRESIDENTIf any readers of this article are desirous of helping 

this philanthropic and needed work by contributing to its 
fund's—as Life Members, by the donation of $100.00, or 
as Active Members, at $5.00 per annum—I shall be glad 
to hear from them at the Provincial Office of the Fund, 
583 Church Street Toronto (North 7466).

also be addressed to Dr. A. H. Abbott of the Red

HIS EXCELLENCY LORD BYNG OF VIMY

GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA

Enquiries PRESIDENT

may .
Cross Society, or to Mr. J. Warwick, of the Soldiers Aid 
Commission, who are kindly rendering voluntary assis
tance to the Fund.

A. S. CLARSON. ESQ.. C. R., F. R. C. I.

CHARTER TRUSTEES

SOME LEADERS OF THE MOVEMENT

The Patron-in-Chief of the National Fund is H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught, and the Hon. President is His 
Excellency, the Governor-General, Lord Byng of Vi my. 
Among the Toronto supporters are the Mayor of the 
City, the Archbishop of Toronto, the Bishop of Toronto, 
the Rev. Canon Cody, the Rev. Dr. G. C. Pidgeon, the 
Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, the Rev. W. A. Cameron, 
Sir Edmund Walker, Sir William Mulock, Sir Robert 
Falconer, Colonel the Hon. D. Carmichael, M.P.P., Gen
eral H. A. Panet, Brig.-Gen. John A. Gunn, Brig.-Gen. 
C. H. Mitchell, and other leading officers and gentlemen 
of that City.

BRIG. GEN. C. J. ARMSTRONG. C. B., C. M. G. 

COL. (REV.) J. M. ALMOND, C. B. E.. C. M. G. 

CAPTAIN J. T. WALSH. R. N. R.

EXECUTIVE ORGANIZING SECRETARY

ARTHUR H. D. HAIR

MONTREALBOX 1382

Re-print from Saturday Night 
issue of Dec. 2nd, 1922
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July 18th, 1924.

Pi;
Dr. Albert H. Abbott, 
410 Sherbourne Street, 
Toronto,0nt.

Dear Dr. Abbottj-
We had a meeting of the Last 

Post Fund By-laws Committee, which had made a new 
draft of by-laws.

à' I am sending you herewith a
copy which will show you the changes now made. 
Your clause regarding the Secretary is put in at 
the end of By-law Do.3, and I think you will find 
that all your proposals have been properly looked 
after.
this draft and I will replace it as soon as I 
obtain a fair copy.

Perhaps you would not mind returning me

Yours faithfully.

1



■ > Believe me,faithful!r7i
( 'A/S ■>Dominion Secretary-Treasurer Last Post• jtî- Fund,of Canada

With kind regards.

Dear Sir,

I have today sent forward to Colonel C.B. Price (Chairman ) a re
draft of the basis of proposed revision of By-Laws discu6.sed by 
mittee in session on Wednesday for him to checK with the

the Corn- 
copy marked by

:r F.R. Thom,and presumably as soon as he has had time to check it,he will 
forward it to Sir Arthur Currie.

I am taking this opportunity to enclose herewith the letter 
papers from Dr Abbott you desired returned - for the loan of which I thank 
you.

and

I think,if sir Arthur is satisfied with the draft prepared,there 
ought to be no difficulty in getting it through,and the sooner the better.
U ,. Advorting to the proposed visit to the various military Burial
reservations - which I know you vd.ll agree have an element of interest as 
.p^~j sorrow - I should like to take you the round which will include 
*ort cnambly,Delorimier Avenue, fit Helen’s Inland,and Mount Boyal,therefore 
perhaps a funday or Holiday would be most convenient to suit the arrange- 
men,a of yourself and Colonel Price. I would thank you to discuss a
suitable date with Colonel Price,and on advice from you will make the ne
cessary arrangements.

Colonel Wilfred Bovey 
Assistant Principal 
McGill University 
Montreal.

East Post jfiutitLAST POST FWB

(PROV. QUEBEC 1909) (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

Patron - in- Chief—tr lî) JHarahal ÎÉi. K. Sukr of (Eomtaught, K. (8. rlr.
Hon. President—Exrr Henry Enrf) Syng of Bimy.

President—(general §ir Arthur (Eurrir, <6.(B.fH.(8., 2C.Œ.5., E.E.9.

“LEST WE FORGET”
DOMINION SECRETARY.TREASURER

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

July I8th 1924
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PROPOSED BY-L AW S
PAST POST FUNP0OF CANADA

MEMBERSHIP I. Th» following shall he members of the Cor- 
;4i5si entitled to vête and eligible for office:—

ACTIVE MEMBERS shall be those whc have been duly 
elected by any Branch and paid a See 
of f5, 00 per calendar year» If 
any member shall not have paid such 
fee on or before April Iat,he shall 
cease to be a member,but may by re
solution of the Branch Executive or 
Dominion Council be re-instated on 
payment of Me fee.

M-ffs ÆMBERS „ shall be those who have etibeoribed
a fee of #100.00

I

associate

MEMBERS .shall be those who have subscribed
$i»co,or less than #5* OC per yea r

funds of the oorporati 
shall not be entitled to vote,or b e 
eligible for office«

HONORARY

MEMBERS.I or Patrons9«lected by the Ibtslttlon 
Cornell or any Branch, shall not bé 
entitl-d to vote,or be eligible for 
office.

CO VERKIN G
The affairs of the corporation shall be managed 

by a Dominion Council consisting of:—
(a) Three charter Trustees:

Directors

2.COUNCIL

The .Officers jha'i ~ : th* Oouncdl from
among the Directors as follows:- 

Présidant
Two Vice Presidents

It*fleers shall not hold office for more than 
ira except with the unanimous 

of the Dominion Council,but any,or all of these 
CfDicers at the expiration of one year after vacating 
office .may be realedted.

„ . 4 lecretarv-TpAasurer shall be appointed b
* e ^minion Council, who shall be paid suck a airy 
os the Crdncil may determine. It shall be the
u11!7»°£ Secretary-Treasurer to keep the Bocks
' i 22®OTi5s £f *he Corporation,.to conduct all dor- . 

respondance,ts act as Secretary at all meetings and 
**rry r h otl rk as the Council may from 

-ecto

OFFICERS OF
THE COUNCIL 3

:

chartbp
ITRUSTEES ■ The first (Charter ) Trustees shall ^..iWffPSSffr 

0»J > Armstrong,C,B.,0 M Go Colonel the "Rev.J.ti;
Almond,C<,B»S<x,C.Myae and Commander *t,t. valsh R.M.R, 
who shall hold office during life or until resig
nation. They shall have no personal responsibility 
for any debt or liabilities of the corporation.

Vacancies among the Charter '-trustees be

v?i yscs* ,r,poir''id

> -- . »
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.rvopcsfse gsr;-j^«ws oont'd

jgRSCg.vriATE
abu* be eleeteè at th, aanaal îiï -, tj??fe of the corporation,by ballot fr«a amon.' 

ij? 5l1' sualified members of the same,and in the follow- 
*’•*' ' rstloi-

- 0 P-’tse one representative nominate
**** aa<ni nf th* Provinces other thm 

Î*"9 ^rovinoe of Quebec, except Nova sect!a and I^n

-'STîsiSÆrssiïSir
•even shall be residents of the Province

kk ssypg «wr-6rant 18 ”aae’-6 *•

Vf

of Quebec*
federal'

yesi- >utr2^°f?K rttlre ®mua-lly automatically

LrS ^FJEMF-EIFBE.»12-
Nomçzsioîîs G»

« Qutimea to
b- ,,, *v, *L~,L . J; •' - - I5th of each year, and mustx d sy 11
*<= empM» tW 1111 t’e ,i,po""M9

re~

FUNCTIONS qg 
’PUS COUNCIL

«ait aM^toaï 1 9haU «*»• the «thort ty tc
oer coSorTr ?S*b^2*S9fï1 cr 6*9j**au‘ «» ""
notify the »! 2îî52Vf,«îh<l iorporQtion,«nd ahaliin >ne as reqxuslte;to all c ticm»d,

— th« ulïîîïîfî of t2l# Council may be called at any time 
UiÂ Se??et^* special General Meet-.
tlèJ 25a „5 ,.c,aI1.6d by the i-real dent or Secretary ~t anywntt2r2mÎL^?° ** £8U2d by tjne •wretteyort tJlf' 
W f±5e^22£2Î.?£ Py ^usteesmeaber of the Council or 
spACi -n V»2tï!«s^ * ffly that business for which 9fce 

11 82êtlng *? call»<i *ay be dealt with thereat»
Ï i!ia2!l5?-2J*l22 19 writing shall be .riven for all a«n- 
>.-,;V , 2!L;^%iand.p-e AmuaX General NFetteg shall be ' *

* :îr*lnht the third week of the month of April.

w3€8iduot and powers of me
rteetin re s^?Xi 08 respectively those of„ ^Î^S^^JL^har-hollers of a Commercial Company incor-- psg?f&88iBHBE r(cJU) ^

iov Three members shall consiste1 à quorum or~*„»~e-
Meeting^* fifte<5H a«»bersstht.t of a Genïr5~r Ânm^

.. th°s® Directors representing Provinces othe»
than Quebec ,raay vote by proxyc

The funds of the Dominion Headquarters shel** be 
deposited in a Chartered Bank subject to the condltirr,. 
required by such Bank in certification of the names art ' 
authority of such officers of the corporation as the
nT^ÎÎ1*?!- *^*nfl*; tn the oorporation tn
negotiation with such Bank »

MEETINGS:- 8»
COUNCIL

SPECIAL
& ANNU AL

gErlNITION OF 
vjJ_CpUNCI L »

.Meetings

9
K

QUORUM

PROXY II.

BANKING ft IS.
financing

!
■

mm/ÊÊM

■
s

■



ropoaed Bv-Law goat * d

13 The admin! a trail on expenses of Dominion Head
quarters shall be liquidated by a prorata deduction from 
the annual government grant * cm the basis of Provincial 
distribution thereof=

BANKING 4
FI HANOI NG

SIGHING op All cheques ess* instruments issued at Headquar
ters must be signed by the President and Secretary-Treas
urer in company with such other officers of the corpora
tion as shall be named in resolution «

is*
CHEQUES & 
orrisiâi INSTRU
MENTS.

14* At the annual general meeting there shall be 
appointed as Auditor*a Chartered Accountant,who shall 
annually make report of his findings to the Council,in 
time for the annual meeting.

Any sewfcer may withdraw from the corporation 
on giving written intimation; to the corporation of de
sire to do so.

AUDIT

WITHDRAWAL dDT 15.
MEMBERS

Any Officer of the cerpcratlon<,isay be suspended 
or expelled therefrcL ,i'or reasonable causée

REMOVAL CP 16.
OFFICERS

The Seal of the Corporation shall be of such 
eerigsi as the Dominion Council* approves of in resolution, 
and shall be kept in the custody of the Secretary-Treasurer 
who shall affix it to all Instrumente issued by the cor
poration and signed by the authorised officials,

IT.SEAL 0? THE 
CORPORATION

eeec.ûoofiooooeo

BRANCHES

FORMATION OF 18. Organisation of Provincial or District
” IR0VDÎ0X ÂL OH of the corporation may be effected through application 

"«i«eu »o to the Dominion Council,which application shall be an JR§rj!?J3£i nS^KMl the form and in the marker prescribed by the loustcl,
and shall include the names »f three proposed Trustees,
Application fer organization of District Branches must 
be made through,and be approved by the Provincial 
Branch Should the application be granted, fete
propos A Branch will be given a Sub-' e?and forth- ■

e responsible for carrying out the 
jeots of the corporation rritbin its allotted district, 
provided that the Bank account of any and each -ranch 
shall be in the name of the Corporation ? and that no 
Branch may in my way engage the credit of the corpora
tion as u whole ;®rt& litrther : that its local rerx JUiicns 
regarding interments shall only be effective upon i 
resolution of the Twin!on Council ■ approving- vie erne*

i
1 ]
m§

WOMEN* 3 19 A wcr-tiVe Auxiliary may be formed by any Branch 
and may make such By-Laws and regulations as ft deewo ne
cessary '

AUXILIARIES

Trustees of e. Breach i
Mum

VACANCIES is ,* 4 V.$eo„
be filled by the rommion cwr-~i
BrancheBRANCH

TRUSTEESHIP

All Provincial and District Branches must keep 
^ e™. to those kept at Headqnar

similsr bo^xs ar-o • ^«pterly and Annual returns to 
and must or due **te" A ^ the manner pree- 
Dominion Headquarters or the boras, an

the Dominion Council=

RECORDS & 21.
BRANCH RETURNS
TO HEADQUARTERS

crlbed by
may make regulations adaptable to : r ]

local JEESSSZ™* St^olple t0 cn‘atitutlon an. By -Laws of the corporation-
32.BRANCH

AUT0N0KÏ
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jgaggALTO CATION s 36» te XL5T2?ci, sf ?k® society Shall be under oblige
Halé^STiiîîl^S®1, vvr, w $,*reon ~h<3« the Officers 
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I (PROV. QUEBEC 1909) (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

Patron-i7i-Chief— ïirlii fflaratjal $. ffi. ij. She Sake of ffirmnaugl?!, K. (8. rlr. 
Hon. President—Sjis Exrrllpnrg Eorb Hgng of îïhng.

President—(Smrral Sir Arthur (Harm, (B.OLM.. K.C.8.. E.E.9.■-S-
“LEST WE FORGET”

DOMINION SECRETARY - TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

July I9th 1924

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.O.,K.C.B.,L.L,D.

President - L.P.F. of 0.
Montreal.

83

Dear Sir Arthur,
I am dust in receipt of the Quarterly Report from Ontario 

accompanied by a communication addressed to you personally which I enclose 
herewith for your advice.

I am also in receipt of advice from the D.S.O.R. at Ottawa 
that the cheque for the 1924—5 appropriation to this work will be forwarded 
to us within the next day or so.

I have no doubt you will hear from Colonel Price within the 
next few days in connection with the revision of By-Laws,as the Committee 
you appointed met on the I6th inst,and the result of its deliberations 
have been submitted to Colonel Price (Chairman) to forward its recommenda
tions to you.

Believe me,Bear Sir,
most respectfully

"3
Dominion Secretary-Treasurer

Last Post Fund,of Canada
m
3!



E. T, Soammell, Esq. 
2 Hampton Court,
21 Avonur Road, 
Toronto, Ont,

Hy dear Hr. Scamaelli-
I am this morning in receipt 

of a communication from Hr. Hair enclosing your 
letter to me of July 16,th.

I thank you for this statement 
of your activities and of your plans for further « 
enlistment of public support, 
underand Abbott your efforts will be entirely successful.

With all good wishes, I am.

I am quite sure that 
the enthusiastic direction of yourself, Cooper

lours faithfully,

I

July 21st,1924.

I
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Arthur H. D. Hair, Esq., 
P. 0. Box 1382, 
iTontreal.

Dear Mr. Hairs-

I beg to thank you for your
July 18th.

I have' not yet received, the 
report from Colonel Price, but will deal with it 
immediately on its arrival.

Yours faithfully.

8.1

*

*

July 21stf1924e
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Yours faithfully.
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From
•a|S S The Principal and Vice-Chancellor,

MS JI McGill University,

Montreal.xÆè
M

Principal and Vice-Chancellor :
Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B. July 18th, 1924.

JU[

Dr. Albert H. Abbott, 
410 Sherbourne Street, 
Toronto,Ont.

Dear Dr. Abbot t:-

We had. a meeting of the Last 
Post Fund By-laws Committee, which had made a new 
draft of by-laws.

I am sending you herewith a 
copy which will show you the changes now made. 
Your clause regarding the Secretary is put in at 
the end of By-law ITo.3, and I think you will find 
that all your proposals have been properly looked 
after.
this draft and I will replace it as soon as I 
obtain a fair copy.

Perhaps you would not mind returning me

l
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Iixx, PROPOSED BY-LAWS 
LAST POST FUND

SEE REVERSE FOR NOTAfflOMS

1. She affairs of the Corporation shall 
Council consisting of : -

be managed by a Dominion

(a) Three Trustees
(b) Sixteen Directors

2. The first (Charter) Trustees shall 
Armstrong C.B.,C.M.G

be Brigadier-General C.J. 
Colonel the Rev. J.M. Almond C.M.G• ) C.B.E. and• >Commander J.T. Walsh R.N.R.; who shall hold office during life or untilresignation. They shall have 

debt or liabilities of the no personal responsibility for any
corporation.

3. Vacancies among the Trustees 
the Trustee vacating office,by will
SUCh nomlnation,by the remaining Trustees. If a Director is ap
pointed a Trustee he shall cease to be a Director.

The Directors shall- be elected

shall be filled by nomination of
or otherwise,or in default of

4. at the annual general meeting

members of the same 
of the Province of Quebec,one each 

iesident in each of the other Provinces 
except that Hova Scotia and Prince Edward Island shall be represented 
-ogether by one Directories Director shall be a member of the staff 
o. -at government department most closely connected with the fund.

-rrs^fTr^cîraï^rm^Unr11 *

of the corporatlon/from among the duly qualified 
eight Directors shall be residents 
shall be elected from members

»r/

‘ 5. The annual general meeting shall be held during the third week
montn of April in eacn year. Annual and special general meet-

n'S may be called by the Secretary or President at any time on giving 
one months notice in writing,and shall be 
the written request of 
members.

called by the Secretary on 
any trustee,member of the Council,or any fivæ

■ f !6* Meetings of the Council 
dent or Secretary.twmm may be called at any time by the Presi- 

A Director may appoint a Trustee as his proxy
*nd may lnstruct such proxy how to vote on his behalf. % Five members 

| of the Council shall constitute a quorum.

The eoüduct and. power-a o±‘ meetings of the Council and of general
meetings shall be respectively those of meetings of Boards of Directors 
and of meetings of Shareholders of a Commercial Company incorporated 
under the Dominion Companies Act (Canada) except as herein or by law 
otherwise provided.

No By#Law or resolution shall have any force or effect unless 
™ ;or until approved in writing by at least two of the (Charter) Trustees.

d.

■
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mmPROPOSED BY-LAWS Continued

.The Council shall have the authority to enact all 
regulations necessary or desirable for the proper conduct of#
9.

the affairs of the corporation and shall notify the same as 
requisite to all concerned. Such regulation shall provide 
that the cost of each interment shall not exceed *>100. and that
each grave must be clearly marked.

A The officers shall be chosen by the Council from among 
the Directors as follows:

President
Two Vice Presidents
Honorary Secretary
Secretary-Treasurer

With the exception of the Secretary-Treasurer no officer shall 
hold office for more than two paras conseutive years,but at the 
expiration of one year after vacating office may be re- elected.

The members resident in any Province may make appli
cation in writing to the Dominion Council for the formation oif 
a Provincial Branch.
specified by the council and shall in any case include the 
names of three proposed Trustees,and on resolution of the Dom
inion Council approving the formation of such Branch and appoint
ing such Trustees,the said Branch shall be responsible for 
carrying out the objects of the corporation within the said Pro
vince, provided that the Bank account of each Branch shall be in 
the name of one or more such trustees,and that no Branch may in 
any way engage the credit of the corporation as a whole ,and that
•its Regulations regarding interment shall only be effective 
upon a resolution of the Dominion Council approving" the same.

Each Provincial Branch shall elect the following office* s
President(Vice President or Presidents)
Secretary
Treasurer

A Women's Auxiliary may be formed by any Branch and may 
make such By-Laws and regulations as it deems necessary. Va
cancies among the Trustees of a Branch shall be filled by the 
Dominion Council on nomination of the Branch.

After the formation of a Branch all notices herein pro
vided to be given by the Secretary shall be sufficiently given 
if given to the Secretary of such Branch who shall transmit the 
said notice to the members within one week after their receipt 
by him,but his failure to transmit any notice shall not invali
date the procedure at a meeting of the corporation.

10.

11.

This application shall be in the form

!

/

f t

The Branches already formed shall be deemed to have 
been formed subject to the By-Law and shall continue to operate 
thereunder. -__

12.

" The Quebec Branch shall have an Executive Committee 
consisting of the members of the Dominion Council resident in 
the Province of Quebec which Committee shall elect from its own 
numbers the officers of the Quebec Branch and that the Charter
Trustees shall be the Trustees of the Quebec Branch.

12a

funds of the Dominion Council shall be deposited 
in a Chartered Bank or Banks,and all cheques or other instru
ments shall be signed by at least two trustees as well as by 
such officers of the corporation as may be named by resolution .

The13.
/

V
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PROPOSED BY-LAWS - Continued

The following shall be be members of the corporation 
entitled to vote and eligible for office:-
14.

Active members shall be those who. have be.en duiy
elected by any Branch-and paid a fee of

If any member#5.00 per .calendar year.
shall not have paid sych fee on or before 
April 1st he shall Cease to be a member 
but may,- by resolution of the Branch H.Q. 

Dominion hwaacMBanfrauaB Council be re- ’’ instated on p&ymeht of his fte.

; ■ -\:v .M: 10

I
shall be those who have subscribed a fee
of #100.00.

Life Members,'.f1

The following shall be members of the corpora-v- - tion,but shall not be entitled $o vote and shall not be eli* 
gible for office:-

Honorary Members,or Patrons,elected by the Domin
ion Council or any Branch.4C/

Subscribers,who shall have subscribed and paid a 
fee of |1.00 or more per year.

By-Laws numbered 1,2,3,& 4,shall become effective 
forthwith,and the balance as they may be approved or amended 
by the Dominion Council which shall also have authority to 
amend By-Laws 1,2,3,& 4, and all By-Laws so enacted approved 
or amended shall be binding and effective until the next 
annual general meeting.

14.

A3,%
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I have the honour to be 
Dear Sir,

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Last Post Fund,of Canada

mat Post JJimiiiLAST POST Ft-TTO

3
(PROV. QUEBEC 1909) (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

Patron-in-Chief—WxsVts fHarabal $- S. tiJhp Duke nf OLmiuaitght, 5K. (6. rtr. 
Hon. President—Sis Exrellntrg Eorb ®yttg of Bint y.

President—(general Sir Arthur (ttnrrir, (êMÆM., 2C.CC.®.. 5C.E.1.

Im
^/^SaaTssss^^S

“LEST WE FORGET”
I DOMINION SECRETARY - TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

July Ilth 1924

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G.,K.C.B Il e II « D •• 1

McGill university 
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,
The Committee you named to deal with the By-Law revision

net informally to discuss a basis of consideration thereof,and time and 
place therefor.

I an deputed by Colonel C.B. Price (Chairman ) to say we 
would like to convene formally,either Wednesday,Thursday,or Friday,the I6th 
I7th,or I8th of this month,if either of these dates would be suitable to 
your convenience.

I am further deputed to inquire if you would kindly consent 
to lunch with Colonel Price and the Committee at the united Service Club, 
at 12.45 mid-day on either of these dates,subsequent to which we would dis
cuss the revision on the basis of the two drafts herewith submitted,viz :- 
(I ) your own,and (2) a modification thereof.
plete set of our Forms,and a booklet of Regulations for guidance in con
nection therewith,for your advice.

Thanking you in anticipation.

I am also enclosing a com-

■■ V;- V~*Y :
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OFFICERS OF
THE COUNCIL 3, The officers shall be chosen by the Y uncil from 

among the Directors as follows *• - 
President
Two Vice Presidents
Lgoorotary ■Troaourenj -,faith thp- -except ion of the So or 0 tar y •Troacurey,no) of

ficer shall hold office for more that two consecutive yeas 
*but at the expiration of one year after vacating office 

*1hay 'b‘J^re-elected
N Ctutit rc Secretary

j
cxte.vV- oiH HA

t Lfc tv ... tiVO«V*C.r> 1~ O (-

CHARTER The first ( Charter) Trustees shall be Brigadier-G-eS
C.M.G.,Colonel the Rev. J.M.4.TRUSTEES

eral C.J. Armstrong ,C.B 
Almond C.M.G.,C.B.€and Commander J.T. Walsh R.N.R. ,who a j hall 
hold office during life ot until resignation. They aha!1 
have no personal responsibility for any debt or liaoiliti.es 
of the corporation.

Vacancies among the Charter Trustees shall be filled 
by nomination of the Trustee vacating offlee,by will or 
otherwise,or in default of such nomination,oy tne remaining 
Trustees. If a Director is appointed a Trustee,he shall
cease to be a Director.

• t

11 ho la in hubt X*m uie 
of 'the

o ad
oration. They 
Sub-Charters

CEABJp The Charter xrusV.eea am
FUNCTIONS poration,all monies an>^ ppdnc

on tne formation or

All checues -er instruj»erfvts issued at Headquarters must
be sùgned by. «-fr-ELauutm-Ayr
company witiv such oti>€r Officers of the. corporation as shall i 
be named in resolu^€on. ^ ^

■o -
-.ches ,•»

milun m—tutHI

tir"'- in

tj la«v)A U 7ftei*urtrcx-Tn

GOVERNING
COUNCIL 2. The affairs of the corporation shall be managed by a 

Dominion Council consisting of:-
Three Charter Trustees 
Fifteen Directors

(a)
(b)y

shall be those who have subscribed a fee 
of $ 100.00

LIFE MEMBERS, *

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS, shall be those who have subscribed 1 1.00 

or less than #5.00 per year to theffunds 
of the corporation,but shall not be en
titled to vote,or be eligible for office,

or Patrons,elected by the Dominion Council 
or any Branch,shall not be entitled to 
vote,or be eligible for office.

t

HONORARYMEMBERS,
i
1

The following shall be members of the Corporation en
titled to vote and eligible for office : -

MEMBERSHIP 1.
ACTIVE LGSMBERS^shall be those who have been duly elected

by any Branch and paid a fee of #5.00
If any member shallper calendar year, 

not have paid such fee on or before April 
1gt he shall cease to be a memberbut may 
by resolution of the Branch Executive or j
Dominion Council be 
ment of his fee.

re-Instated on pay-

-

vy PROPOSED BY-LAWS SEE REVERSE FOR NOT ATICN S
LAST POST FUND
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2E0PQSED BY-LAWS - Continued
!

6. The Directors shall be elected at the_ ., annual geirera' meetingof the corporation by ballot from aionc the 
duly qualified members of the 

ratio : - same and in the following

(.shall comprise,one representative nominated res
pectively from each of the Provinces other than 
Quebec,except Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
*e1CëlK=to?C^t%ÏÏ1t&reDre6entea ******

7.shall be residents of the Province of Quebec.
1. shall be a representative of the Federal Government 
nm^t.ment from which the annual grant is made, and

MEET II
COUNC
SPEC
ANÏ

■j

DEFINI1
l

End of 10. except as herein,or by law otherwise provided.

X

PROXY

BANK
*__j w-iiMti? v-u* *,i/k

13a Tho tiomlnlo* Council sbzVl "PT^-mainra to the 
vVi ’nt,„ho shall annually make report of his flings 
* council in time for the annual general meeting.

~TM
Chartered Account-At fu

ÀÜet_

MEM

REMOVA
0F1*

nominat:

x
3k«\à ef-
Prvvi nciit
ffy ( kt Provi^cf <->*
+ U<ij -jr-c fti '

COUNCIL
FUN
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PROPOSED BY-LAWS - Continued

-iE DIRECTORATE 6..Y,n1 The Directors shall be elected at the annual prew 
e/a. meetmgof the corporation by ballot from amonc/th*

ratïo:-Uallfled nembers of the «Ml* lpQ/
f,®^+LCî!nPï1Se,0ne1-representatlve nominated 
Quebec^except^Iova^Scotia6 Pr°VlnCeS 
omCDirecWCbet5el51th2n,r6preEentea tosether by 

7.shall be residents of the

res-
other than and Prince Edward Island

1
Province of Quebec.

. ,,?ir®ct,ors wil1 retire automatically eligible for re-election,and
until theDlrectorate for the 
elected.

no Director' ahtîl *
„ ensuing year has been dulyvacancies occurring during the year in the ■
Of their1meetlnS?1? re™aln^ members of theCouncil Inominations 7. Dominations for Directors by those 

will commence on March 15th of each hands of the Secretary-Treasurer 
on of which date thec on sent, of nominees* must 
mitten by a member.A 
by April 5th for the 
oil* will be

Qualified to vote, 
year,and must be in the 

not later than April 5th 
list will be closed. The

any name is subk ' ‘ „ 10sufficient names be receiveemnorerori ÏÏber °î Pirectora required the Coun- j 
empowered to complete the deficiency only.

x
a.’xà o f- '
Provi txciil

•n. Pro*/i*'tP otore 
tl»ti) •»*-! rci ijes.l"

COUNCIL'S
FUNCTIONS ,r- The Dominion Council shall have 

^ron2rCbondnotenÿ1+îlonl^n?cessary or desirable for the 
.. notify the same °f corPoratlon shall

the bomb authority

i I
c"a requisite to all concerned.

MEETINGS :- 
COUNCIL 
SPECIAL
annual

9. meetings of the Council may be called at any time by
mav 2r ?fcretary- Special General Meetings'II1 led P?r- the. Pres3-dent or Secretary at any time -em- bv th~ q ?1Tttrg RuLitre-in »rltlngr,and shall also be called
bor of therro»myi?n the written ‘request of any trustee,mem- ness for"wb?pvf1+i1,0r a?y flve members,but only that busi- 
with thereat h ''ÿ ®Deci‘ " meeting is called may be dealt 
during +v “+7. , annual general meeting shall be heldih7^tÜÎ„tl;<1srl™elek g, the month of April, o.. m„nky „.wlc

/ 1 * ^ C t"or »• ’> ge Keira 1 -w-.eeof ?r0n??Cï and oowers of meetingsXf the Council and• General Meetings shall be respectively : -
(a) Those powers of meeting^
(b) Those powers of meet

as set:

?ri
definition of 

~1ôüncïlt~~
~rGËNBRAL~r~'

meetings

10.

(2)f Boards of Directors 
^JRgs of Shareholders 
forth under the Dominion Com-of a Commercial Company 

'panies Act .(Canada) X 

1 1 ï7hr*e

*

&.-.-RUM members shall constitute a Quorum of the Council
and fifteen members that of a General or annual meeting.tmPROXY Only those Directors Representing Provinces 

may vote by proxy. other than
BANKING &

FINANCING 13. The funds of the Dominion Headquarters shall be de
posited in a Chartered Bank,and the administration expenses 
thereof shall be liquidated by a pro rata deduction from the
annual government gran$ on the basis of Provincial distri
bution thereof. mIDRAWAL OF

members ■ Any member may withdraw from the corporation on giving 
written intimation to the iPre-oidon-t of desire to do so.Cor '«j-»

Any officer of -the corporation may be suspended orex- 
pelled therefrom for just and reasonable cause.

14.*•
REMOVAL OF 

..OFFICERS 15.
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7©16. The Seal of the Corporation shall be 
as the Dominion Council

82of sue*
. 4 approves of in résolut ion, uni

affixP?t 1+nt=ri c?a£°dy °f the Secretary-Treasurer, who 
aiîix it to all instruments issued by
signed by the auhtorised officials. the cornoration a

àOrganization of Provincial' or District
+U»^ln.v.

17. Branches
QTcml .1 r.R f.1 nri t.n

»■> ■'&!
ORKATION OF 
PROYl ’

m

x

*k OF -THE 
.OPPOSITION

•X

jftOFOSSD BY-LAWS - Continued

°^3 , corporation,as revised in
i j?æs5 KSy«r«5S!iSB:XâEJ|AL OF

^EVIPUS-
^nefc-Laws J*3j

be e
iCanada.

M0ÇATION of 
SUB ~ÇHARTj2r|

bra

at,read:
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■Th PROPOSED BY-LAWS Continued

,L__OP THE 
CORPORATION

16. The Seal of the Corporation shall be of_ si-cm design
as the Dominion Council approves of in resolution,an\shalî
affix’it i C?ai+dy °f+ th? Secr'etary-Treasurer, whô%hall

a,fix it to all instruments issued by the corporation 
signed by the auhtorised officials.

*
aV>d

\

inci&l or District Branches of 
oration may be effected through application to the 

. Counci1 ,which anplication shall bS*tn the fo^m an
-n the manner prescribed by the Council,apd^shall include 
the names of three proposed Trustees.Should the aWi 
cation be granted, thé oronosed Branch will be given a"tub 
Charter,and forthwith shall become responsible for carrv- 
ing out the objects of the corporation within its alinttAd

of each^ranch shall
no Branch may in 'Iny way engage the credit of thTcorpora- ^

:,;:s NtpRW- ,further^hat its local re-rui-t 
gardlfjfc MQit.irr-ms shall only be effective unon •- -r-ccr i,,

!c11 approving the 
vacancies amongst the Trustees of 

be filled by the Dominion Council 
Branch.

FORMATION OF 
PROVING lAIrOR

District

BRANCHES

17.

4
f-or

braques VA«*>|- lie
+UvOW«W>«0 

aj.yn.vj ^ tue /W-Prl-A
"T^e

(xjitWith jn O

^ Cojyeoral'jon,

K

■ IrUSTSTOHI:1
a Branch shall: 

on nomination of the S

-, . , ; - evlncia -, ano District Branches must keen siAi-

mu^ on duend46" îern tcVhoae keot ât Headquarters and must on due date,make Quarterly and Annual returns to Dom-

by the Dominion Cquq -11 . —&------ ----- .. ■*- r„_1 °"a
g rrj't t il n a J). -t

19.
îPï ■*01-

—-dH
LM. returns

t

1ER ëgrniviin-, lui... 
0/1UÜJ ^

■ nifioi) gn-SCSTl
PROVINCIAL £

TriETRTîJT------
'3RKNCH"

20. provincial h eadouarter Branches to whom, allotmertifc
____  0 lfie Red era i Grant is made by Dominion Headquarter's must

"REL7¥trr?PH‘TPagslst therefrom District Branches within their Province in

uv i>J. ^riçnes , District Branches, sutiseluent to the grant-'
lnf mriwi-wf .Subryt'iarter W Dominion H eà iqitL r te r s, wi 11 
make
their respective Provincial Headquarters Branch.

SCU. . -v
v
$3$

.éadquarter_
'■ NOTICES TO

, BRANCHES.

21. After the formation of any Branch,all notices here
in nrovided to be given by the Secretary,shall be sufficient- 
iy given, it given to the Secretary of syich Branch, who shall 

^transmit thé sàld notices to the members within one week 
after their receipt by him,but his failure to transmit any 

, TnTmv notice shall not invalidate the nmnoHnrg at
g 'hm .. ^^^^the_.QftEporationLtA^Tur therm ore, Branches already formed shall
^RAsr0HESt_ i °s deemed to have, been formed subject to these By-Laws and 

ALREADY FORMED \shal^ continue to operate thereunder.

tH?__PARENT BRANCH 22. . The Quebec Provincial Branch ete^yhave an Executive
Committee comnosed of those members of t/fe Dominion Counci? 
resident in the Province of Quebec,which Committee shall 

/ ^ ect from its oW number^the Officers, of the Quebec Branch 
nc' ' le Charter trustees râ-fH be tiny Trustees of the Quebec 

3r|hchJj

23- V

<3
a meeting oif

.yj

iMENT OF

iMwSSSSe-SS
or amendments Is given to the members of the Council at least 
one month in advance,but such variation or amendment shall 
not be in force or acted upon until the approval of the 
Secretary of State of Canada has been obtained.
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w (PHOV. QUEBEC 1909) (INCORPORATED)

Patron-in-Chief îFielïi fHarnbal 2j. £. 1j. She Sufer of (Emmaughl, SC. (6. rtr. 
Hon. President—Bji0 Exrrllrnrg Eorb Byitg nf Bimg.

President—*(Snirral Sir Arthur (Eitrrip. (S.Œ.fH.të., £.01.11., E.E.3.
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“LEST WE FORGET”i
DOMINION SECRETARY-TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

July I9th 1924

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G.,K.C,B.,L.L.B. 

President, - Last Post Fund,of Canada 
McGill university 
Montreal. P.Q.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I beg to report that the Committee on revision of the By-Laws
of"Last Poet Fund" appointed by you on June 24th as follows,viz:—

A.h.d. Hair 
Col. Basil Price 
lb Thom

met on Wednesday July I6th - Colonel W, Bovey being present - and after 
due and careful deliberation,your Committee respectfully begs to submit 
the enclosed draft of proposed By-Laws together with a supplementary draft 
of an additional clause in the Constitution.

Your Committee further desires to recommend a very early 
convention of a Special General Meeting to pass upon the suggestions here
with submitted, and to apply to Ottawa for Supplementary Let S ers Patent in 
connection with the endorsement and confirmation thereof.

The foregoing is submitted on behalf of the Committee on

m

. ;

at

revision of By-Laws.

Faithfully? :it

/3_ (yu^e.
Chairman.

I



July 28th, 1924.

4
A.H.D.Hair, Esq 
2372 Park Avenue, 
Montreal.

• »

Dear Mr. Halri-
Replying to your letter of 

to-day*s date I hereby authorise you to pay to 
the Provincial Headquarters of the Last Poet 
Fund the amounts as set forth in the receipts 
attached to your letter, namely,-

$425.
297.50
552.50 

1785.

British Columbia 
Alberta 
Quebec 
Ontario

i

With reference to this last amount your letter of 
July 22nd intimated that Ontario’s share should be 
$1875.
slight transposition of figures.

I am wondering if there has not been a

With reference to the Saskatchewan
and atgrant, send them 50$ of the total or $255 

the same time say to them that I was asking foi* their 
report but that you were unable to give it to me and 
ask them to please forward it.

« •

Yours faithfully.

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
_
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LAST POST FUND

East Post JFmtiiJs
4L

(PROV. QUEBEC 1909). (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

Patron-m-Chief—3\t[b Santal B. ütyp Sukf of (üouuaught, K. <S. rtr.
Hon. Preside7it Bis Exrrllcnry 3Jnrb Byng of llimy.

President— (gpnrral S>ir Arlljur alarm, (g.(£LtiLt6„ K.CÆ., ffi.E.B.

“LEST WE FORr,FT”
DOMINION SECRETARY. TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

July 28th 1924

General,sir Abthur Currie
G . C . M. 0-. , F . C. B » , L. L • D.

President
Last Post Fund,of Canada 
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,

May I direct your kind attention to the fact that while you
authorised payment of the accounts I sent forward in mine of the 22nd inst

x have no instructions from you in reference to the matter of remittances 
to Provincial Headquarters mentioned in that communication.

I therefore enclose herewith,blank receipts made out for the 
lespecuive Provincial Headquarters who have complied vhLth the regulation 
regarding Quarterly Reports of their work,and one for Saskatchewan with 
note attached.

Thanking you in anticipation of your authorisation.

I have the honour to be, 
respectfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Last Post Fund,of Canada

:

1

■BB ■ ES . Ammm
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Hast Post SuttbLAST POST FUND

(FEDERAL 1921)[ffl (INCORPORATED)(PROV. QUEBEC 1909)

Patron-in-Chief—3\elb fflaruhal % S. ®h* iuke of (Connaught, K. <8. rtr. 
Hon. President—iSjiB Exrellntrg Enrb Bgng of Ihnig.

President—(general Sir Arthur (Eurrir, CS.QLSUS., 2C.GLS., SI-E-S-

t ;

s .

» ! F«iT WE FORGET”
! DOMINION SECRETARY - TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

6iJuly 29th 1924

m
y:S General,Sir Arthur Currie

g.c.m.g*,k.c.b.,l.l,d.
President - Last Post Fund of Canada
Montreal.;

ii
■

Dear Sir Arthur,
favour of the 28th with instructionsThank you for your 

regarding payments to Branches.
I note your comment with regard to my error in the trans

position of figures in the case of Ontario,which I regret,and thank you
for directing my attention to it.

In following your instructions regarding Saskatchewan,!
will transmit their reply on receipt thereof.

Believe me,faithfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Last Post Fund,of Canada

:

■■■■■■
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LAST POST FUND

East Post Jfmtii i1 (PROV. QUEBEC 1909) (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

Patron-in-Chief—lFtrli) fHarshal % S. % Sake of (Emmaugltf, K. (g. ptr. 
Hon. President—Exrrllcnrg Eurb ÏBgng nf Bimg.

President—(General Sir Arthur (Eurrir, K.ffi.l.. E.E.R

/
:V

“LEST WE FORGET”
DOMINION SECRETARY. TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

August 26th 1924

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G* C.M,0.,K.C,B,,L.L„P.

President - Last Post Fund,of Canada 
McGill university - Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,

Would you be kind enough to authorise payment of the en
closed accounts payable,and oblige.

I would directeur attention to the fact that the account 
from the Witness Press is for work done for us which we did not have com
pleted,and which,through the courtesy of the Witness Press Management has 
been held over since April last though it represents labour paid for by 
them,less the stock which they have deleted from their quotation,but. ?/hich 
we were really committed to by acceptance of the quotation, 
therefore respectfully recommend its liquidation.

Our present financial condition,is as follows
$7,128.78

I would

Dominion Bank account
Prov.
Collectable $85.00

22.13 107.13

$908.79» » » ♦

$1,015.929 9

I know you have been extremely pre-oecupied with various 
mateere of importance which no doubt has prevented your giving the sub— 
ject of the By-Law amendment,your kind attention,but perhaps I may be per
mitted to suggest that in view of the months notice necessary for their 
discussion,!* might be as well not to let the cabling of that General 
Meeting go too far into the coming Autumn ?

With respectful regards.

Believe me,Dear Sir,
most respectfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
Last Post Fund,of Canada

ACCOUNTS AUTHORISED FOR PAYMENT
J.C. Wray $143.00
Mt R. Gem. Coy 10.00 
Bell Tel. Coy 5-13
Constable Die aire 5.*00

(Provincial )

$165.13
(Dominion )

$ 3SL38Witness Press

Si
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September 3rd,1924.

Arthur H. D. Hair, Esq P» 0.’Box 1382, 
Montreal «

• *

Dear Mr. Hair:-
I am returning herewith 

accounts duly authorized by General Currie, 
as requested in your letter of August 26th. 
The delay was occasioned by his absence from 
the City.

tRegarding the c r iling of 
the General Meeting, I believe Sir Arthur has 
already written you that he thought the meeting 
should bo called some time during the autumn 
after due notice.

*

lours faithfully. ^ j

\

Principal* s Secretary.

>;v-;...» mm



September 5th,1924.

Arthur H.
P. 0. Box 1382, 
Montreal.

D. Hair, ,

*

Bear Mr. Hair:-

your letter or B.pt.L^Î^^T^K.ÎÎ,

dn!»a!°^nt? th6re referred to with payment
SteLnsoÜ°fiZed* Regarding the case of 
-*eveason I approve of the action taken.

msAtr , , As to a Provincial Executive 
meeting I would suggest that you call it
evening the latter part of next week, with the 
exception of Wednesday, October 10th,

some

lours faithfully,

:(



. ______________________

Headquarters Military District Do.4, 
50 Bishop Street,
Montreal. Que.

September 18/1924.

if
General Sir Arthur Currie,

Gr.C .M.Gr . ,,K.C .B. , L.Jj.D . 
President Last Post Fund,
Me. Gill University,
Montreal. Que.

. -1
My Dear General, -

In reply to your letter of 
September 15/1924, with reference to 
headstones, Military Cemetery, Papineau 
Avenue, Montreal, I beg to inform you 
that this matter will be gone into 
immediately and that every endeavour 
will be made to carry out the wishes of the 
Society*

V

Yours sincerely,

'

m
I :

*
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September 19th,1924.
'<

E. T. Scammell, Esq., F.B.G.S., 
2 Hampton Court,
21 Avenue Hoad, Toronto.

My dear Hr. Scammell

1 have not answered your letter ox the ytn of September earlier because I was waiting 
for an opportunity to see the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario. I spoke to him at a meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal this morning and received from him an 
assurance that he would do all in his power to assist 
the Last Post Fund. He asked me to make it very clear to you that your desire to have his patronage 
was^never brought to his personal attention, 
quit® sure if you approach him again that you will 
receive from him a very satisfactory answer.

I am

Regarding my attendance at a meeting in Toronto, X fear this would be impossible 
because X have already outlined an unusually busy 
fall. The matter of calling the meeting for the 
final consideration of the by-laws is being attended 
to by Mr. Hair.

With all good wishes, I am.

Tours faithfully.

__
__
_

—
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Yours faithfully,

,

»

, I .have written to- Mr. pcammell, 
the Secretary-Treasurer for Ontario, giving him the 
assurance that you will lend what assistance is in your 
power to the interest of this fund, X am taking the 
liberty of enclosing a circular letter sent out by 
the President of the Ontario Branch,

Let me, as Dominion President), 
thank you most sincerely for your kind promise to 
me this morning.

This is but a brief note to 
remind you of our conversation at the Bank meeting 
this morning with reference to the Last Post Fund,

Dear Mr. Cockshutt:-

Hoa, H, Gockahutt,
Lieutenant-Goternor Province of Ontario, 
Government House,
Toronto,Ont.

«
September 19th,1924.

/

m ' »

->



. ‘1 No one who has given his services for the defence of his Country should be buried as a pauper'

Eaat float If unit
ONTARIO BRANCHINCORPORATED FEDERAL 1921DOMINION COUNCIL PROV. QUEBEC 1909

President
LT. COL. JOHN A. COOPER

Charter Trustees
BRIG. GEN. JOHN A. GUNN. C.M.G.. D.S.O 

REV. W. A. CAMERON. B.A.
W. T. KERNAHAN. ESQ.

Chairman of Executive Committee
DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT

Funeral Directors
No. 2 Military District 

HOPKIN-BURGESS 
529 YONGE STREET

PATRON-IN-CHIEF
LAST POST FUND

Sftplb fHarsfyall ij. B. $j. Stye Bukr of 
(Homraugljt, 3K. <B>.. rtr.

HON.-PRESIDENT fr \
mBjts ExtHlpnrg Enrb Bgttg of Btmg Iw

PRESIDENT

(Settrral 8>ir Arthur (Eurm, *

<6. ai. m. <&. tu.
Secretary- Treasurer

E. T. SCAMMELL. F.R.G.S.. ETC.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 

2 HAMPTON COURT. 21 AVENUE ROAD 
PHONE RANDOLPH 7466
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H. st. J. Montizarobert
M.E.I.C.

J.H. Roig bon
.3.1.0.
.0.1.s.

COPYV

908 standard Bank Building 
VANCOUVER. B.O.

ember 30 th 1924.

Bear sir,
Please find enclosed Quarterly Return Fern WB” as to this date.

We are looking after our Province to the best of our ability,and
I think we are very fortunate in having the untiring work of Major Owen, 
Major Tupper,and Mrs Barnes in connection with our Association and vtho are

We have at present tv/enty lifemainly responsible for our success.
members,who promptly came to our assistance when called upon ; these origi
nal members have paid 050.00 this year and will pay the balance next year.

We have also some tv/enty active members,and will increase this number from
I beg to enclose the list of our members to date.

We propose to subscribe 0100.00 a year to the Returned Soldiers 
Burying Ground to help to have our graves looked after:I think we mentioned

time to time.

before that our graves are free in this Cemetery.

The Returned Soldiers Burying Ground is looking very well and is 
well kept up ;as you know it was donated free from the 81ty on condition it 
was looked after by that Committee and we are therefore fortunate in being 
able to get our graves free from them.

With the subscriptions of our life Members we propose to create an 
endov/ment fund ,the interest on which will be used,together with the sub
scriptions from Active members and grants,for the expenses of this Branch.

We have already purchased Victory Bonds the extent of 0750 and
with the subscriptions of future Lipe Members ?.nd the final enstalments 
payable by present members on their subscriptions,we hope to materially 
increase this investment.

With good wishes.

I remain yours truly

(sgd) H.et. J. Montizambert 

Chairman,Last. Post Fund in B.C.

À.H.D. E[air Esqr
Dominion Secretary-Treasurer,last Post Fund 
P.D. Box I382,Montreal.
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Major-Gen. Ross 
F.W. Peters Esqr Gen. Supt. 
Brig-Gen. Buff Stewart 
Li-Col. Tobin 
Lt-Gol. W.W. Poster 
Lt-Ool. J.M. Roleton 
PeW. Rounsfell Esqr 
«T.R. Waghom Esqr 
Laird Gordon Esqr 
W.C. Bitmaps Esq:?
George Harrison Esqr 
J.H. Roaf Esqr 
J. Abbott Esqr 
J. Blnns Johnson Esqr 

Brlg-Gen. 0 dlum 
Lt-Ool. Kirkpatrick 
Brig-Gen. R.P. Clark

G.0.0. M.B. II.
C.P.R,

Major R. Tupper

ACTIVE MEMBERS

B.C. Provincial Headquarters L.P.F. of C.

LIFE MEMBERS

I. §50.00 
100.00 
50.00 
50.00 

100.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. Of 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper,525 Seymour Street,City 
Maj. Gen. Stewart
Maj. Gen. McRae Can. Western Lumber Coy
Lt—Col. victor Spencer ,David Spencer Ltd City
F.L. Beecher ;I98 Hastings street w. City
E.P. Bavis K.C. London Building City
A.J„. Buttimer ,1201 Pendr-11 Street,City
Bell Irving Esqr, H.B. Irving & Coy
H. st J. Montizambert
E.W. Hamber Esqr,Hastings Mill
E. J, McFeely Esqr 
A. Houstoun , McLennan b McFeely 
The Hon. Justice Morrison 
George Kidd Esqr B.C.E. Ry Coy
F. M. Kelly Esqr - Kelly Douglas * Coy
W. Fordham Johnson B.C. sugar Refinery 
J.P.D. Malkin Esqr - Malkin % Cot Ltd 
H.T. Lockyer _ Hudson Bay Coy
M. Henry Leggat - The Crescent 
Fredk Buscombe New Westminster 
Clarence Wallace Esqr,North Vancouver 
Brig-Gen. v.A. Clark D.S.O.
Mr Justice W.A. Macdonald

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II. McLennan McFeely
12.
IS.
J 4.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
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FORM -D
LAST POFT TVN»

-$. '•■ /fo4

W

LAST POST FUND OF CANADA
QUARTERLY RETURN.

1 i on) i rovincial Headquarters, Franches, or Official licpresentatives in unorganized districts

From the city, or town of. .YaHG.QUT.er,.............

Military District, No . . 11......................
Province of . -Br.iti nh. Cotebia____

19.24,...Date,. Jrd. .Qct oiber,.
1. How many funerals have taken place in your district during the Quarter just ended, under your

.-Thr.ee..lor. quarter, .ended. 3.0 th. September.,. .192.4.
2. Have Memorial Markers been placed on all graves ?

direction ?

Yes.». .except, i’o.r. .t^.0.3^. .je.ccntly.
which are they? (give a supplementary list) with3. How many remain without Markers ?........

your commentary in connection therewith. )

4. Do the attached Forms “B” (and “C” if any) represent all cases that have occurred in your district 
during the last Quarter

5. What is the present membership of your Branch ?.. .23 . Iiif.Q. ilenibOXfU
Yea.

.18 .Active There .
if given encourage-6. Do you know of any locality where another Branch of this Fund is likely to form, 

rnent to? if so, where ?
i. During the Quarter just ended, have you inspected the work and contracts entered into by the Fund in 

your district, and satisfied yourself that they are being effected faithfully ? 
8. Have you had any attempt at imposition, and how did you deal with it ?........
9. Have you had any complaints, or compliments regarding the work of the Fund ?

(if necessary, give a supplementary report.)
10. What is the present financial condition of your Branch, giving active assets and liabilities? 

Bills Payable $ 178.30 Bank Balance $ 4-61 - >6Bills Receivable $
Are your members active and appreciative of the Cause they represent ?11.

12. Have you managed to organize an annual “COMMEMORATION DAY” in your district?
13. What financial results have you had therefrom ?...................................

<r. m
rv. or Di

( Stamp or seal ■

istriptBranchi-Seereiarj
Rcprcsciit&t'tvc.

Hon . Treasurer. 3.C. Branch,



_____________________

‘1 No one who has given his services for the defence of his Country should be buried as a pauper

East Past Jfmth
ONTARIO BRANCHINCORPORATED FEDERAL 1921PROV. QUEBEC 1909DOMINION COUNCIL

President
LT. COL. JOHN A. COOPER

Charter Trustees
BRIG. GEN. JOHN A. GUNN, C.M.G., D.S.O 

REV. W. A. CAMERON, B.A.
W. T. KERNAHAN. ESQ.

Chairman of Executive Committee
DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT

Funeral Directors
NO. 2 MILITARY DISTRICT 

HOPKIN-BURGESS 
529 YONGE STREET

Secretary- Treasurer
E. T. SCAMMELL, F.R.G.S., ETC.

PATRON-IN-CHIEF
LAST POST FÏND

Sfulb Marshall ffi. 3L îS. Buke af 
(Connaught, 5C. <8., rtr.

HON.-PRESIDENT

.^1tips Extellcnrg Earb ÎSgng of TJimg WÊ
PRESIDENT

(gpnpral 8>ir Arthur (Currie, 
<8. <E. M. <8. eir.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS

2 HAMPTON COURT, 21 AVENUE ROAD
PHONE RANDOLPH 7466

TORONTO,

1007 Lumsden Bldg 
Oct. 6. 1924.

• «

1
Sir Arthur Currie.

McGill College, 
Montreal, <^ue.

«*

My dear Sir Arthur:

Carrying out your order of September 22nd l )

I have the honour to report that we have received a letter from 

Col. Alex. Fraser, official Secretary of the Lieutenant-Governor,

which reads as follows :

"In reply to your letters of the 24th and 30th ult 
the Lieutenant-Governor desires me to say that he 
will be pleased to become a patron of the "Last Post" 
Fund, as suggested, and he sends herewith a cheque 
for Ten Dollars ($10) towards the Fund."

• f

For your info raation.

JAC/C
1
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East Post JFmtd' I'";-;

W
(PROV. QUEBEC 1909)xsa (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

Palron-in-Chùf—$uib Santal S. 8. f. ffihp Suite uf (Enm.augbt, $C. «. rtr. 
Hon- President—ExrrUenrg Hard Sijttg of Simg.

President—(Seneral Sir Arthur Currie. S.C.E.C.. K.C.S.. C.E.S.
;S8

“LEST WE FORGET”
■

VICE-PRESIDENTS: 
BRIG.-GEN. A. E, LABELLE, Montreal 

DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT, Toronto

ARTHUR H. D. HAIR 
DOMINION SECRETARY. TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

October 6th 1924

General Sir Arthur Currie
g.c.m.g.,k.c.b.,l.l.d.

"President 

Last Post Fund,of Canada

Dear Sir Arthur,

General Meetin- * °° re”'lnd you of the special object of the
ena!tm ! I t^row evening at the Rltz-terlton Hotel 
enactment of By-Laws,and to say that the 

can judge meets with 
time in

.L
,viz : -

nronosed draft as far as 
genera^ approval,and should not involve muchnassing.

I also enclose 
meeting,together with a memorandum of the Agenda for the 

my interim renort,for your advance

to yourself in my care arrived

Council 
advice.

ihe letter addressedlast evening.1

Believe me,Hear Sir,
most resnect/ui

?

Dominion Secretary^i'reasurer
Last, Post Fund,of Canada

i

I Wk W4
L- '.V: àB



SUITE 2, TEMPLE BUILDING 
IITH AVENUEPHONE 7015

3. H tBagattam
SOLICITORBARRISTER AND

CANADAREGINA

October 10th, 192 i-.

t-General -ir Arthur . Currie,
K. C. BLieuten&n

• 5

Montrer 1, Quebec.

Dear General:

the request of Colonel IlcAra, President of the Sasic- 
atoto^Oom!and of the a. V. V. A., 1 aa ^iting to you for 
the purpose of obtaining a contribution from you to our 
Year Book,

At

Bach year we mblish a. Year Book ais o_ 
imately four thousand copies througnouu ohe_ Bj.o 
tne past ve have dealt with the various problems Lhc.u 
confront the soldiers, end hive endeavoured to exslain ;o 
them the regulations governing pensions na the 
which treatment is obtained unaer.une o: c* *•> .

d r- ul&tions of tne Soldier ue . Aa..en- -> -i.->

fenerrlly reported on the activities of the Assoc- 
throughout the Province end expl inea tne work ox 

the Federal Command of ti e G. w. 7. A. mi8 e< ■ ",9 9
to make the book more interesting, as J great m.-ny o 
or obi erne hr ve been settled and, aside îs. om u<- .myy-y > 
there is very little adjustment work devolving on -ne a 
sociation. I feel sure that an article by you, 
topic you would care to treat of, woulo. oe a valuaole 
tritution end would je well received by tne boys.

approx-
In

,nd the endrules 
we h; ve
iation

whatever

the state of the returned ien
in otherAs you are doubtless aware,

in this Province has been happier than that of men 
Provinces, and this is due 1: rgely to the iac■- u - u 0 
atohewan, Doing -.n agricultural Province without any lmg^ 
centres, hi s not attracted the large numoer ox retuined ei.
whose vocations take them to Cities, consequent}' 1... p;
employment oroblem h? s not been difficult to hcuio.-s, < IiC- 
there h s been very little trouble experienced

President from the beginning 01 fueColonel McAre has been
Association cad this in itself indicates tne close co- 
operation that has su" sisted since the ■ ar oe uoeen yy 
fleers and men. At one time, out of an Executive of ele^er 
in Re; ini , there are two Colonels, two Majors, nirce 
Captains < id e Lie ..te .ant, . srese ..ti.-g the Be,; ^ ^
est of feelin has aevailed, end I think tnere is^- 

he;lthier tone now throughout the vuole Dominion,
the me .ibexshin in the orga nization has )een

that the 
much 

1though,
of course,



PHONE “7015 SUITE 2. TEMPLE BUILDING 
Il TH AVENUE

3F. 31 lîaguljaro
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

RESINA CANADA

October 10th5 1924.

# 2.Li.-Gen. dir A. . Gurrie.

Perhaps the time is coming when it will bere tly reduced.
possible to re-organize the various or nizations of ex-ser
vice nen into one roup, in which the true spirit of frater
nity will dominate.

Trustiii; that you will be able to send us something at your 
earliest convenience, • nti with very best wishes to yourself 
and Lady Currie, in which Mrs . Be ;sha,w joins, I eg to re a in,

Yo irs very sincerely,

F- V-.
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East Post IF unitLAST POST rUND

(FEDERAL 1921)(INCORPORATED)(PROV. QUEBEC 1909)

Patron-in-Chief—3\t\b Harstjal % E. i|. (Eljr lake of (Bnmiaugljt. &. (6. rtr. 
Hon. President—Sjia ExrdUnrg Enrb Egng of 33img.

Preside?it—(grnrral Sir Arthur (Burrir, (6.(6.fH.(6.. ÎK.ffi.E.. E.E.9.

“LEST WE FORGET”
DOMINION SECRETARY.TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

October Ilth 1924

General,Sir Arthur Currie 
President
Last Post Fund,of Canada

Dear Sir Arthur,
I an recently in receipt of two items of particular interest

from our respective Ontario and British Columbia Prov# Hqrs,which I Know 
you will be pleased to be advised of,viz:— firstly,Mr Scammell of.Toronto 
reports that through your kind representations,His Honour,the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of Ontario,has conferred his patronage on the fund

Secondly,! am

8

and become personally a member of the Ontario Branch, 
in receipt of a very encouraging communication and report from Colonel H. 
st.J. Montizambert of Vancouver B.O. indicating a very active interest 
'here in connection with our Cause,by the most representative people of 
that locality,complete copy of which I am sending you for advice,and I 
would take the liberty to suggest that, a word of appreciation from you Sir 
to that Branch,would assuredly enhance and inspire them in the good oe—
ginning they have made.

I would like your permission Sir,to call a Provincial Execu
tive Meeting to deal with routine requirements on the I7th (next Friday ) 
of 'his month,if you have no objection.

I would also ask your consideration of convening a*Council* 
Meeting immediately after the adjournment of the ’General* meeting on Nov. 
7th as some of the members of the council from out of town would no doubt 
prefer to meet then,than came back soon afterwards,end we should not take 
long to get through with the object of the ’General* meeting.

Awaiting your instructions.

I..;.-

8d

ff'rf

Believe me,Dear Sir, 
Faithfully/^-

Dominion Secretary-Tr 
Last Post

reasurerE
Fund,of Canada ____■

i
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'October 13th, 1924.

*

H. St.J. Montizambert, Esq 
808 Standard Bank Building, 
Vancouver, B. C.

• »

Dear Mr. Montizambert
, Hr* 3alr has passed on to me„,our letter of September 30th and I write at once 

to offer my congratulations to you on the fine measure of success which you are having in gaining support
m Vancouver for the Last Post Fund. I believe that 
as the years go on and as the public appreciate better 
what our organization stands for their support will be more freely given.

Vith kindest personal wishes to yourself, to Major Owen, and the best of good luck for the Fund, I am.

Ever yours faithfully.

i



No one who has given his services for the defence of his Country should be buried as a pauper' ’

East fast If unit
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President
LT. COL. JOHN A. COOPER

Charter Trustees
BRIG. GEN. JOHN A. GUNN, C.M.G., D.S.O 

REV. W. A. CAMERON, B.A.
W. T. KERNAHAN. ESQ.

Chairman of Executive Committee
DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT

Funeral Directors
No. 2 Military district 

HOPKIN-BURGESS 
529 YONGE STREET

Secretary- Treasurer
E. T. SCAMMELL. F.R.G.S., ETC.

PATRON-IN-CHIEF
LAST POST FUND

liitclb Sareball ffi. 2L Si. Œljp Suke of 
(ZLotmaugfyt, SC. <B>„ rtr.

#1HON.-PRESIDENT

ÎSta fcxrpllrnrg Eorh $yng of Himg
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(g. <£. M. <S. Ptr. s.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 

2 HAMPTON COURT, 21 AVENUE ROAD
PHONE RANDOLPH 7466

Ij October loth,TORONTO,

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.Q.G., K.C.B., L.L.D 
President of the Dominion Executive, 

Last Post Fund Incorporated,
MOMTREAL, Quebec.

• y

Dear Sir Arthur :

I beg to enclose the Quarterly Return from the 
Ontario Branch of the Last Post Fund for September 50th, 1924» 
with accompanying note.m

At a Meeting of our Executive held on Friday 
last, the report of your kind and successful effort in securing 
the patronage of His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario 
was received with much satisfaction and with grateful apprecia
tion of the service you had rendered.

We are now in a position to prepare for our 
Ontario Provincial Appeal in connection with which we.hope to 
deal with the London Branch and to enlarge our operations in 
Hamilton, Kingston and Ottawa.

Dr. Abbott, the Chairman of our Executive, will 
represent us at the forthcoming Council Meeting at Montreal, when 
we hope the revised By-laws will be adopted.

I am, dear Sir Arthur,

Yours sincerely,

£7 ût
Secretary-Treasurer 

Ontario Provincial Headquarters 
Last Post Fund Incorporated.
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FORM “D
last post rune

LAST POST FUND OF CANADA
QUARTERLY RETURN.

1 tom l rovincial Headquarters, 13ranches, or Official Representatives in unorganized districts.

From the city, or town of ..........

Military District, No 9.. .1 ;id . .
Province of
Date, .................. .......................

Ontario.
2419

Î. How many funerals have taken place in your district during the Quarter just ended, 
direction?

under your
TorontP.. . H9.mll ton. I. Port Hope t.

2. Have Memorial Markers been placed on all graves ?
3. How many remain without Markers ?........

your commentary in connection therewith.)

One.,. .See. .np.te.
which are they? (give

See note
4. Do the attached Forms “B” (and “C” if any) represent all cases that have occurred in your district

during the last Quarter.............................................
5. What is the present membership of your Branch ?
6. Do you know of any locality where another Branch of this Fund is likely to form,

if so, where ?

supplementary list) witha

.69.

if given encourage-
Se° notement to?

7. During the Quarter just ended, have you inspected the work and 
your district, and satisfied yourself that they

8. Have you had any attempt at imposition, and how did you deal with it?

contracts entered into by the Fund in
being effected faithfully ?are

9. Have you had any complaints, or compliments regarding the work of the Fund?.................................
............................................ P.Y. PP.. P?71rne>rt*'-

(if necessary, give a supplementary report.)
10. What is the present financial condition of your Branch, giving active assets and liabilities?

Bank Balance $^05 «40
See note

Bills Payable $ 536.81 Bills Receivable $
Are your members active and appreciative of the Cause they represent?11.

12. Have you managed to organize an annual 11 COMMEMORATION DAY ’ ’ in your district ?.. N.Ç
13. What financial results have you had therefrom ?..............

(Stamp or sea)
(grrd) E.T. Scammell

Provincial (or Branch) Secretary, or Distric
Representative.Î

-



NOTES ON FORE "D" FOR SEPTEI:3SR 50th, 192i|

No.’s on Form "D"

1 & I4. The number of cases given for Toronto (9) includes 
four cases for which no Forms "B” are provided, as two 
of these cases are in part re-imbursements and the costs 
of the other two have been met by relatives of the de
ceased.

The question of Markers is still under consideration, 
as the Trustees of the Prospect Cemetery, Toronto, where 
most of our interments take place, provide Markers for the 
lettering of which suitable arrangements will be made. The 
placing of Markers on graves outside Toronto is also re
ceiving attention and will be dealt with in connection with 
the contemplated Provincial Movement. The Marker referred 
to in the Return is that erected by Robt. J. Reid, Under
taker in Kingston, over the grave of J. B. Shea in the 
Cataraqui Cemetery and is according to Form A.A.A.

2 & 5

6 The enquiry as to Branches will be considered in 
relation to the proposal to form Committees in the various 
Municipalities, which, in our opinion, may prove a better 
method of carrying on the work of the Fund in the Province 
outside Toronto.

11 It is hoped that our proposed Provincial Appeal will 
materially increase the interest taken in the Fund by our 
members, particularly by the ladies. e have secured the 
support of a number of local Chapters of the I.O.D.F.

_________________________________
:

__________

il
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LAST POST rune East Post Jfmtîl
(PROV. QUEBEC 1909) (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

Patron-in-Chief—3\tib fflarstjal 2j. 8. SHjp Sake uf (Unttiiaunlit, 5K. (6. rtr. 
Hon. President—$jie Exrellenrg Eiirb $gng of Bttny.

President—($rnrral £ir Arthur Qhtrrtr. <8.01.®.®., 2C.CC.®.. Ï.E.I.

“LEST WE FORGET”
VICE-PRESIDENTS: 

BRIG.-GEN. A. E. LABELLE, Montreal 
DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT, Toronto

ARTHUR H. D. HAIR 
DOMINION SECRETARY. TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 1382, MONTREAL

December 2nd 1924

General,Sir Arthur Currie 
G.C.M.G.,K.C.B 

McGill University 
City

LL.D.• »

Dear Sir Arthur,
In compliance with your suggestion of yesterday,I in

terviewed Mr Cunningham with the result set forth in a communication 
he addressed to me,and copy of which I attach herewith for your advice.

Some of our members who are also connected with the 
I.O.D.E. felt that the amount of the donation might have been increased 
somewhat this year in view of the net increased amount they will have 
for distribution,though I feel sure this opinion is voiced with the 
fullest appreciation and gratitude for that which has been donated to

I understand the joint I.O.D.E. and Veterans Alliance 
Executives are meeting on Thursday afternoon next for the final ar
rangements of distribution.

I

m
ISus.

m
i

y
iâFaithfully

■
":■!Dominion Secretary-Treasurer

Last Post Fund,of Canada Eg
I
S|

I
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COPY

DOMINION VETERANS ALLIANCE
Provincial Council of Quebec

248 St James Street
Montreal

'■■I

December 1st 1924

A.H.D. Hair
Secretary Last Post Fund 
Montreal.

Dear Sir,
Referring to our conversation this morning I hereby confirm

the Information I then gave you,namely that at a recent meeting of 
the Dominion Veterans' Alliance it was resolved that a donation of 
$500.00 be made to the Last Post Fund from the proceeds of this year1I 
Poppy Day Campaign.

Yours faithfully

(sgd) Sidney D. Cunningham
Secy-Treas.

m

.


